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A 11010E FROM TRE EAST
FIERE are certain writers and taikers ini Canada, who

cal themscives Nationalists. There are others who,
er the more ainbiguous term of Nativiats. The nuniber of
a is not great-hy no means s0 great as the souud they
luoe or the volume of their pamphlets would appear
mply. Iu the mass of their coutradictory utterances
one comamon note which they yield in unison la pitched
lie high toue--" Canada a Nation."
Not content with the statua of Canada as an integral,

of the B3ritish Empire; uuwilling to wait until the
L lines are obliterated, whikh stili mark off Ilthe. colonial

eions" from each other, and from the Il Ilands sero.s
Seay Y and ail will become one; they would hasten their

an that Canada shaHl have a distinct place amongst the.
oeis of the world, enjoying ail complet. righta and pri-
e of Ilnatioiilood," suclI a8 tiiose which have fallen to

lot of Guatemala or Peru.
lI that day their spirits will no longer b. lrked by the.
ding suggestion that England guarantees the. inviolability
iiefr coasts; that it le to a British consul a castaway
adian seaman must apply for relief ini hie distress; or a
adian seal-hunter for dèliverauce from a Russian prison.
y will attend to these matters themeelvee andei oo
r rights, not by au appeal te the. brutal power of a fifg
adron but ini virtue of the. sheer force and beauty of their
Lpflal diaracter. If the. Germnan Kaiser should Mlf up
fist they wlll send a Muskoka mosquito to bite it. If
high stomach ie not reduced, and h. laugba out the. old
g: Il«Ct une puce qui m'a piqué," then a surtax of
per cent. wiil b. levied upon German goodis entoring
a4a. If the impossible should happen, and ha hol

be eruadd o aanon isreclctracyby thoe
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heroic masures, then the master-stroke
be delivered against hlmn-a preference
Englaud and to the United States in
Canadian nation.

But they have not foreseen the contini
or that great congeries of communities,
might cail to their minds the unhappy E
which got themselves into the frying-pa
desperate caue of the eel who was reo
himscif in hie own grease. Nations are
and 80 sincere as these naïve young men

There are many difficulties in the wî
builders. They have not yet decided ,
wlll be, whether in Quebec or in Winnip
told us i what language their deliberatic
on, or what power shail be employed t4
in prison, who imites a minister i the
cane, as he is leaving the precincts of the 1
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A VOICE FROM THE EAST 1

it took no notice of the new experiment for nearly a
dred yesrs. And yet, events marched inevitably to
u-med, internai conflict which lasted four years and cost
treasure of a million lives.
In our own sliglit experience of forty years w. have had
armed rebellions, and as late as 1896 the federal goveru-

Lt found itself at an impasse in its attempt to coerce
kitobai from which there were only two methods of escape -
eat or war. If the Remedial Bill had passed, imposing
a Manitoba a measure of legisiation which that province
ard it would neyer accept, the goverunient of Canada
Id have been reduced to a position of utter absurdity,

Bnigupon force whicli it could not exerci8e, and con-
iently compelled to acknowledge tihe futility of its decreffe.
An~d yet this nativist talk is not without a certain danger.

mises the question : Native of what? That was the bard
stion which General Lee had to face. He answered
Jie wasa anative not of the United tates but of Viginia;
h. put hi. hand to his sword. When a middead man

i> amongst his very own people, lie realizes afreéli that
s not a native of Canada but of hi. own province. Dit
Ire; but it isthe dust of the place where our fathers lie
ied of whieh we are formed. It is liard for a man who
ben boru in Prince Edward IsIand, w. shaHl say, to look
ii the. plains of Saskatchewan and the mountainB of
,jh Columbia as being equally precious with i. owjn
siIl and green fields. Hie lias heard of the St. Lawrence;
to him the. Orwell and the Hillsbourougli, rivera of the
ad, are better than Ai the waters of Canada.
He ha. not yet forgotten to, refer to Onutario and Quêbec,
~iu, when he has occasion to speak of them at al, y the
name " Canada." There is significance in that. He
not yet learned to think in new ternis. The. soft word

3 uies hard to his tongue. 1 have heard it poone
1it were written " Larriat." Hi. native spech may

e been Gaelic, andhle has soie faint supco whieh
mnmo wholly discredit that the. Engish language and
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the French, too, are making great pr
well asin other parts of the world. 4

to ifer from his reading of the M
«Lower Canada " is largely ixihabited

If lie were compelled to visit tIua
where strange tougues are spokeu aD
religion practised, he would be obliged t
which would bear him through a <,oun
ships de8igued for the defeuce of its ci
a marine de guerre and Iutterly coul
meni who have neyer smefled the oce
instruction lu "'sea causes," employi
lie does not understand. If lie shoulé
fatherland lie would enmploy the sea,
natural medium for transport. To corne
-by whieh lie may mean Scotlaud-is
than Calgary, Edmonton, or Vancou

Canada exista for hlm merely be
Eugland. If it were not for that, the -

where many of his people souglit refug(
ships which the confederation of the c
thOliL

But lie bore, aud stili bear8, thes<
sud, as some may think, a littie stu
he had, sud stili has, a sure instinct tl
of the wlile. He will bear them so 1
vinced that it is for the good of the v
merely to produce a set of conditioni
ganda of the " Nativists ' aud "Nti

Only dreamsansd inemories lasi
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A VOICE FROM THEf EAST

ey, s a part of Eugland for carrying out that work in the
world.

If it were not for thie capacity for ideeiizing, Canada
would appear to hlma as a power outside hlznself, which. pre-
vents him from seilng his, produce lu the United States,
which makes hlm pay a fine if he buys hie gooda where lie
ean buy thema cheapest and best, which isys a paralysing
baud upon hie ahipping by sea and by land, an insatiable
maw which demande hie money to build railways to frozen
seas, canals which end iu a field, snd bridges which fal
before they are flnished.

And lest it might be thouglit that thie la the language
of politicsil rhetoric, fit for the mouth of a spokesmaan for
a deputation sent to, Otawa for the purpose of euring
11better terme, " 1 shall set forth one or two speciflo instances,
mnerely to illustrate the nature of these burdens, which are
borne 80 resolutely because it le believed that by bearing
them the general good je eerved, and not to enter a formai
bll of complaint. A complete catalogue of these grievances
has already been prepared by Mr. J. A. Mathieson. They
have been sununarized by Mr. C. F. Deacon. They are con-
tinualIy insisted, on by Mr. McCready, that faithful Guar-
disu of the publie intereet.

At the time of confederation, Prince Edward Island
had a population which was doubling every thirty year.
Inx the set twenty years for whici we have returns, it lias
actually decreased by 5,632 pereons, and the capital city in
the aune time has added only 595 citizens to its uumboer
In one day lu September, 1908, five per cent. of the aduft,
male population left the Island. At Confederatioui there
ws practically no public debt; now it amnounts to tiaree
quartera of a million dollars. The eustomsand eise tax
was then 83.10 per perbon. The following year it w.s raised
t, $5.05, and last year it was $11.70. By an elaborate
calculation Mr. Deacon arrives at the conclusion that tisi
little province pays three million dollars a year and receivea
ini return $758,181; but Mfr. McCready lias demnonstrated
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that even mudi of this is not fairly chargeable
count of the Island.

These are classic examples. I shall offer one n
wiil appeal to the intelligence of a Canadian mna
A shipper cannot obtain a through bil of ladini
stations on the Prince Edward Island Railway.
pay three " short-haul rates." It costs only tiw
times as mucli te send goods by rail frein Montre
lottetown, 700 miles, as it costs te send it 20 mi
that point. That means commercial isolation
trial death .

If a man is obliged te spend his life in h
and drawing water, it matters a great dead whom.
ing, whether one for whom lie lias a life-loing a
oue te whom he is bound merely by contractual.
province is net alone in the belief that it la aufl
the bonds of confederation. From Britishi (ooi
cernes the cry for " better ternis; " frein Manito
mand that its beundaries be enlarged, since Quèb
added to its terrntory an area equal toa new 1

Even if these provincial grievances are more
than real, it does net matter, for my argument, ti
can exist at all only within the compass of the E
pire, aud have a fuiler existence according as iî
dloser thri.When these littie " Nationalists
yond the stage of talk about a new statua, they nr
te the provinceff te decide what that 8tatus ahal
confederation of the colonies was an easy task i
ison. We ail know how dilficuit a task it was, an
of cajolery and intimidation which was requirei
it through. The weight of England was on the si
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A VOICE FROM THE EAST 523

mfort to, those political theorÎsta who occasionally gain
ntrol of affaira in England. If they hear enough talk
out ",cutting the painter," it will afford them an excuse
r a sI*wh with the knife. This~ figurative language, iii which
i-termas are employed, is welI understood by thoee who
,e by the sea. They have witnessed the gyrations of a
w-launched craft. They have seen a ship without steer-
e-way caught in the tide, heipleas in spite of rudder and
d. They are well aware that a derelict la ini danger of
itiny within and of pirates froma without. This nautical
iguage is useful in caling to, the minds of sea-faring men
c fate of a ship Buddenly left at the mercy of wind and
6ves, and caught in the bight of an islaud or upou the lee
re-we shail say--of the United States.

THE EDmîtR



MILITÂRISM
TEword " militarism " ie incewmatly used

TsRad many people seemn Vo think that the.
argument. Do we spend six millions a year or
wiien a former governnent spent only one? It ii
Do we propose Vo aid i Vhe naval defence of 1
It is militarism. Does Great Britain propose to Er,
additional millions on her navy? Mihitarism.
one argue for universal training? Militazism,
iV be proposed Vo teach littie boys Vo march,a
propoeed Vo rank the wiiole manhood. of a natii
camps: the saune word ie used. I need hardly
IJUmmufflTy M.&GAziiî that the use of the one
many connexions je hardly intelligent. Neitiier
the point that reiterating a word ie flot argt
the habit of lumping everything relating Vo -
one condemnation ie sô inveterate, and I believe i
to the publie welf are of Canada, that I amn enx
diseuse the. subjeet with some deliberation.

First, a necessary word on the fact whi,
the subjeet. War le an existing fact in the worlk
discussion must 'be coloured by our attitude Vo
constantly assured that war is the worst evil v
the world; that war ie the worst thing whidi
nation; and when the preachere of this docti
be especially picturesque, Vhey quote Genera
declaration, that " War ie hel," Ilaving hwa
of war, I have a deep sense of its seriousness, -,
desire Vo see my country preserved froun it. 1
look at Vhese general etatements steadily ar
I wish Vo put Vwo or Vhree consideratione.

1take firetalmost any ditict of Western~
the. sphere of Britieh aetivity. Prier Vo the. ai



MILITARISM 525

white mani, this region is held in the grasp of fetish worshlp
of a peculiarly cruel character. On the border of every
village is the crucifixion tree, which seldomn lacks for victime
languishing to death. At every turxi human life is sacrificed,
usually by torture. The slave trade adds its quota of horrors.
Life and liberty are hideously insecure. Do 1 exaggerate?
When Benin wau captured, the place s0 reeked with humiân
blood that the workîig: parties which cleaned the town
were almost constantly nauseated. The white maxi cornes.
Perhaps there is a war, a short anid sharp etruggle in which
twelve-pounder, maxim, and rifle assert once again their
superiority Vo the Dane guxi and, the poisoned arrow. Then
crucifixions, fetish sacrifices, slave trade, tribal warfare, and
the other dismal horrors cease. Lif e and property become
secure; murder ceases Vo be a daily public amusement and
becomes the furtive crime which it is elsewhere in the world;
the natives' own la-w is enforced, and gradually improved.
Industry is given an opportunity to develop, aind in time
steamboat and railway open the country to trade. 1 ask,
was that war li which the sheil and the bullet crushed the
ju-ju warriors the worst tbing that could have happened
that negro population?

I turn Vo a very different scene. lIn 1861, the American
people had Vo choose betweexi war anid a eplitting of the
United States. That splitting would have mearit the con-
tinuance in slavery of eight million negroes; it also would
have meant that the American people would have been
aeparated into two countries, sufflciexitly alike ln blood and
language to ensure inextricable association, sui ciently dif-
ferent i social organization anid political objece to ensure
perpetual jealousy, suspicion, and ill-will. War mneant the
welding of the Americaxi people into one nation, the extinction
of the danger of paralysing jealousies, the freemng of eight
m-illion slaves, the establishmenit of a connuon social organiza-
tion. Were the Americaus wrong li preferring war?

South Africa is obviously designed by nature Vo be a
single state, The sub-ceontinent waa parcelled out among
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four or five white communities., Racial jealouif
will prevailed to an extent alxoet incredible.
named the worst ox ini bis teamn "Englishmnan,'
English Afrikanders undervalued the Boer. Ever,
tliat confederation was the erying need of Sou
The Mother Oountry urged it for twenty years. T
espirits of South Africa desired it. But racial jealc
still more the rivalry of two opposing theories of r
and government-Dutch exclusiveness, English i
-kept disunion alive. War came. One race, &r
more important, that race's theory of government,
Witbin seven years after the war the union of thi
tinent hac) been effected, amnidi displays of mutual r
regard which have astonished the world. I an
those who have been lately in South Af rica that
is substantial good feeling between Briton and Bc
on the part of certain portions of the commur
hated, but did not fight. Here is a case of hatred
during peace and good-will. eucceeding war. Wa
the worst thiug which could have befallen South

These three instances lead me to put forwarq
view. War simply is one of several evile whicb
may afflict a nation; on the whole not the worst
someties a highl ei ay evil. 1 fully expec
the arent of ulany Canadians when 1 asser
temperauce does more harm to a country than wa
1 claim the asseut of1 another portion of our pe,
1say that poverty isa worse evil than war. It i
that a great mauy Grasdeliberately attril
country's growth in wealth to, the series of wars whi(
it from 1864 to 1870; and that they do not grudge
0f coure, I do not suggest that the prevalence of
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MILITRISM

circumstancoe which would lead me to, deoire an attack
typhoid. There are many circumstanoes under which

should welcome the incision of the surgeon's knife. I
mn flnd another analogy ini the history of our own, country.
i 1866 Canada wus given the choice between poverty and
Deorption into the UJnited States. She chos3e the former,
iough it is a grievous evil, and chose rightly; for a nation
,sembles a woman in this, that neither can MeR her honour
S a bit of bread. lIn that case the endurance of the poverty
tused by a collapse of our trade wus a necessary evil which
ir fathers were obliged to undergo.

Apart f rom those more general considerations, there
the plain and simple fact that war may be f orced on us.

T. should abolish capital punishment if the murderers
ily would begin. In 1812, the conduct of the Canadian
Bople was absolutely inoffensive; yet they were asailed.
i part the whole Anglo-Ainerican war wus a by-product

the colossal Napoleonie struggle. In part the invasion
:Canada was a by-product of the Angkv-American maritime
amrl. In part the attack on our forefathers was the
sult of a desire to annex our country. What could our
refathers have done to evade the war?

1 put forward another consideration. Is the aversion
war of which we hear a great deal wholly due to humane

deing; or is some portion of it due to a mnere desire to
rntinue to make money? I do not wish to undervalue
ie making of money, which is a distinct duty and perfectly
iudable if we keep it duly subordinated; but it must be
ibordinated to the moral and spiritual sides of our life.
anada could have made more money by acquiescing ini the
inerican invas3ion of 1812. Great Britain ha. definitely
eclared that she will help to maintain Belgium as an in-
ependent country. If Belgium were to be seized by Germany,
iveral consequences would ensue; one would be that the
ýelgans would undergo that imponderable but dreadful
âlaznity, the lose of independence and national individuality;
:k lot of the individual Belgians probably would be legs
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agreeable; aud. Great Britaiu's good frieud, Fra
Buffer an enormous disadvautage. Would Gre
do well if, simply to, preserve the continuance of
trade, she broke her word,, deserted the Belgiar
French, and acquiesced?

This, then, is my foundation: a dispoeitio
upon war as a fact of human life, which persisti
exceedingly serious, which àit l right to avoid if
be possible and honourable, but which it may bq
to face. 1 uow pase to a second consideration
necessary for the state to engage in war, who shoul,
that war? On whose shoulders should the w%
actual flghtiug f ail? 1 think that f ew wifl dis
me when 1 urge that it is good politics for a state
that those persons who cause a war should beai
of it. The modern state on the whole is ruled by
except in some countries which possess a strong
ciss and an efficient bureaucratie administration
are f ar more occupied in following the voters thar
them. Broad liues of policy usually are saii
the electorate, and sometimes are forced by th(
upon the government. Sometimes a given lin(
leads to war; an old instance is the insistence of t]
upon the Anglo-Spauish war of 1736, with whie]
Ear is associated, aud a later example ie the Pi
1870 with its shouts of " à Berlin." It would s4
arrangement so to organize the etate that ever
caste a ballot should kuow that if his country é
as a restmlt of the election iu haud, either lie pt
some member of bis fauiily will be called upon 1
ordinary occupation aud go a-fightiug. It i8 my
that it is those who hnow least about war who
ln clamour for it. 1 have gone through one wai
recolleet very distinctly that ninety-nine Can
of every huudred who cheered f or the South j
did their shoutiug without the remotest idea that
selves would do auy of the fightiug. 1 still che

528



MILITARISM 2

y suspicion that the majority of the cheerers were 8ecretly
;ed at the prospect of reading in their newspapers exeiting
ints of the kIlling of Boer farmers and British soldiers.
-e ie something rather contemptible about vicarjous

few people admire Carthage. The city dwellers who
pt the conveniences of life as automatie gifts f rom, Provi-
e, to whom war will not mean personal hardships and
,er, to whom it Will not even mean the absence of water
their taps, the failure of the electrie light at the switch,

disappearance of the milkman f rom hie morning round,
prone to become infected with the excitement which
ýs with strained international relations. The prospect
aving to parade in heavy marching order, if war came
it, would sober a good many people.
Now comet3 a third consideration. Gomng to war means
aration for war. For a very long time it hais been the
that no country can hope to succeed i war unless it
macle some kind of preparation in time of peace.

ships must be built, their officers and men must bo trained
dvance of the war i which they are to be employed.
ies must have some measure of organization i advance
ostilities, several centuries having gone by since armies
d aid hoc were of any value; and weapons and munitions
L~ ho provided i peace time. Once we admit that, under
ùn cireumestances, it is just and laudable for a state to
~ge i war, we are forced to admit that a certain amnount of
ýaratioa in peace time is just and laudable. Otherwise
-ommit ourselves to the doctrine that it is right to flght,
wrong to wifl.
At this point 1 turn aside to what really is a sie isue,
a side issue of great practical importance: ia, or is not,
iaration for war invariably hariuful to the individual
ens on whom the duty devolves? Our interest mugt
n our own case. For Canadians preparation, if pushed
éIe full extent deemed necessary or advisable by our
Lary advisers, would have two phases. One would be
training of schoolboys i drill, rifle shooting, and march-
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ing. The other would be the improvement of
niilitia system: poesibly an încrease in numbei
an improvement in training and organization.
position to speak positively when 1 say that thui
our professional soldiers desire, and that no ideý
the establishment of anything more than a ri
That is the proposai before Canadians, that
of rnilitary preparation which I shall discuss.
would training of this sort have upon the indi
who undergoes it?

Every one will agree that military trainir
to physical improvement. The ordinary man
gos a period of dIril ererges stronger, straiý
quiicker and more alert. The more deprse
position, the. greater the gain lu health, lu erectnesi
in neatness, in the cars of bis persoiài, i mannere.
the nation gains by any addition to the. healt'
and general fitness of its subjects. Again, a miode:
of strictly military training resuits, for mnnny men
mental improvement. Precision, promfptli.514
duty, the power of working in concert, the. habit
instructions from authorized persons, a dozen I
make men more effective industrial units, eco
moderate experience of drill. 1Isay md-te &î

course, if you keep a soldier drilling for ten or t
he spcilie, and like any other specialist is

Before yo
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MILITARISM

ams wealth, a high standard of honour, decision, determina-
1, and patience under hardships. IlÂgainst such there
Io law."
But 1l shal1 be told that military life and war brutalize
isoldier; that the fine qualities I have enumerated are
)mpanied by a hardness, a savagery, which cancels their
ie in a modem civilization. I could raise the objection
ý these defects would have no tûme to develop in thei 6liglit tîme which the ordînary Canadian will ever
c>te to military training. But I wiIl nlot; I take estronger
ind and express my strong doubta of the truth of thele charge. So far as my own elight experience goes,
soldier is fully as humane as the civilian. If I znaymy own case, the experience of a few inonthes' canipaignîng

Le me more, nlot less, sensitive to the great issues of life
death. ln the actual conduct of warfare, professional

iere are more humane than amateurs. I have heard
ruiai soldiers decry the practice of granting quarter inheat of an assault-the B3ritish regular in South Africa
conspicuous for an almost foolish generosity in action.

i the Peninsular War and the Axnerican Civil War affordLnces which go to show that as soldiers gain in experience
attie they grow averse to neediess shedding of blood,as the purposeless shooting of sentries.
Leaving this side issue, there is the very practical aspect
e case that war is a possibiity and may prove unavoidable.
only way to avoid defeat is te prepare. We must
[der not only the attitude of the state but our own personal
ide. Shall we face the possibility best by schooling

>Ives to shrink from war, by dreading it as an unspeakable
nity, so that we should enter it unnerved, terrifled, and
i to flinch? or by looking at it soberly, resolutely inace, not dersiring it, nlot fearing it? We muet remember
there je now extant a Literature of Cowardice; that onee recognized forms, of Amnerican magazine story is the
aval of a man in fear, se handled as to make hie, lack
urage seem normal, interesting, pardonable, and even
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laudable. ShaU we yield Vo, that influence, or s]
Vo the older creed, that courage is to a man w]
is Vo a woman-the one indispensable virtue?

1 have brouglit my argument down Vo the
1 must discuss the methods of preparation. IV is
Vo preparation that the word " militaism, " i s,
used. But what is nilitarism? Few words, tc
more frequentiy used in Canada; and few more

1V dos mean a certain definite social conditib
noV mean certain hunes of policy Vo wbich it i
applied.

IFirst, what it le. The word carries seconda
noV germane to our purpose; I arn discussing iV
word, as describing a political or social condition
In that seuse, mili arismn means the poli Vie,
characterized by Vhs predomninance of a professiq
class ln govsrnment or administration.

Secondly, what 1V ie not. Militarism doE
the willinguess of a state Vo resort to wa
an imperative national object unobtaiuehie o
dos noV mean takçiug steps Vo be reasouably
war. 1V dos not neami Vakiug Vhe possibility of
political calculations, or bestowing upon that 1
arnount of our attention proportionate Vo the 1

1 shall labour this negative defluition f or
Was it militarism for Scotland Vo fight Vo preservý
independence whan iV was Vhreatened by the E
Was iV miltarlsm for Joan of Arc to head the Y
war of independence? Was iV militarism for

532



answer I desire. A state lias certain great objecte, the
amnount one being its independence, to obtain which
rill go to war. Willingness to fight for an adequate object
Lot miitanism.
I advance a step further, and amsrt that militarisnm

s not reside in the proportion of a nation'e reffources,
ch are devoted to ensuring its auccess ini war. During
decade from 1894 to 1904 a very large proportion of
revenues of Japan went into military preparation;

n the inevitable and necessary war camne, it was
id that these preparations had not been excessive;
country barety achieved the succees which was necessary
[ts continuance s a power. Again, during the fiscal.1910-11, the Uinited Kingdomn of Great Britain and
ind will spend £68,000,000, or $326,00, or $7.25
,ad, for naval and inilitary purposes; while during the
e year the Gerinan empire will spend for the same pur-
s 868,000,000 marks, or $2 13,000,000, or flot mucli
e than $3 a head. I8 Britain the more and Germany
less militarist of the two nations? Miitary preparation
luch like fire insurance; the greater the danger, the
rier the insurance carried, and what is proper for one
to pay would be extravagance for another. It is in-

ible to select a stated percentage of a country's revenue
lay down the principte that to spend more is xnilitarism
to spend tees is not nuilitarism.
I returu to my positive definition. Mititarism is flot
,estion of the amount'of the attention which a country
to, its military probterns, but of the spirit ini wbich

.)proaches them. If a country handtes its rnilitary
terns adequately because the intereet of the whote people
ihave them so handted, and because the people and
civilian ruters recognize that fact-then the charge

titarism. does not hold good. But if a country ie governed
Iministered i accordance with the wishes and intereets
s prof essionat soldiers-if the wishes and interests of
speciat etase are conetted before those of the mass of
people-then militarism reigns.
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Conditions ln Europe ln the eighteenth cei
favourable to the establiBhxent Of a rather si
of militarism. The niitary art had rea.ched ai

gave almoat overwhelming a.dva.ntages to th~e ri
feEsional soldier as againht the miIitianman or lias
rolcher. The governing factor was the infant
which, was at a stage of development whlch made it
Blow a.nd clumisy in the hands of partialY traie
surprisingly effective when used by long-servi
It la doubtful whether an untrained mn coul
fire the old ffintlock more than once or twice a
soldier after two or thieS years of incessant pra
manual of arma could fire seven, eight, or even
". minute, and a line of well-trained lnfazitry coc
" stea.dy a.nd rapid succession of volleys. TE~
the Plains of Abraham la an example of the terri
ness of the short-range musketry volleys of the
century. A line of militia opposed to, a line
would be crushed before it could fire its seco
volley. Also of importance was the short r;
enabled ca.va.lry to approach infantry so closely
on the foot soldiers the greatest closeness an(
of drill; ma.ny a battie was loat by a. fa.ult ln
a ga.p lu the line of battie tbrough whlch the lic
ga.lloped. Au a.rmed populace a militia force,
to oppose regulars only under speciaa conditions;
reglon like America, or in inountaius like those of

The regular soldier, thus supreme, wa.s enlisted f
of bis effective working life. lie often was not
the country under whose colours hie f ought;
army is a uotorious exazuple of this. 111e ù:
centred lu hIe regiment, whieh becaine a epe(
they were diverse f rom that of the civil popi
paid bis wages. It was estabhished that a. ci
maintain lu time of peace a standing army eqi,
cent. of the total population. The mass of i
of the country was untraiued to arme, anid coi
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s standing army, which wus separated from it by the
id of discipline, by lack of common interesta, somnetimneq
nativity. The political effeet, was that a monarch who

i the armny under is control was independent of the mass,lie people and could hope to crush any but the most serlousq
ellions. Lt followed that the army muet be a leadlingýrest of such a monarch. Lt was very likely to follow
t the really influential clame in the country would be

corps of officers. If--as commonly happened-the
itocracy of the country furnished the officers, the effect
ithat the influential, the governing, class of the country
composed of professional soldiers. The natural remuit was

L~ the interests of this onie clame were the paraxount care
lie administration of the state.
Two inventions, or sets of inventions, have defstroyed

basis upon which militarism of this kind reeted. Firearme
e been improved until they have reached a point where
soldier can acquire the necessary manual dexterity moredly than he can the discipline which stillisl essential;
months of careful training suffices Wo instruct hlm isuffi-
tly in drill and shooting Wo attain the neoessary standard,not to imbue hlm with the moral qualities needed for
stern work which he may have to perform. The liking
hort service and a system of reserves, a triumph ofnization, went as a complement to this advance in,ons. The modern army consists of vast numbers ofers who have received a short training and who are
d from civil life for the purposes of the war in hand.
German army ini peace comprises about 600,000 offlcerB
men; at the outbreak of war the numbers would rise
,760,000, so that nearly 1,200,000 <Jermans, or aboutper cent. of the entire population, would be withdrawn
the occupations of civil life. Back of these are another
)n and a haif, or two and a huiif per cent., who have
trainig, who are organized, and who miglit be called
And back of these again are yet another three-quarters

million men, also trained and organized, who constitute
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an ultimate reserve. Altogether Germany hai
f or use in a war about four million trained i
tween six and seven per cent. of lier entire
or twelve per cent. of her entire maie populai
tweeu twenty-five and tbirty per cent. of lier
lation of an age to bear arms. Putting it in a
there are about twelve million electors in thý
whom nearly one-tbird are trained, organized, a
be called upon to figlit.

Does this constitute militarism? Before
to answer in the affirmative let us note certain co:
In the eighteenth oentury the civil population 'w
was uutraied, and was helplees; to-day in
Europe the civil population is traiued to i

the governxnent trusts f or its actual flghting to

who pay its taxer, and cast their votes on èlectiv
efficient male population of a European etate
a rifle, can shoot straight, can drill, can mardi
a large proportion of the voters in Germauy
men. At the Iast election f or the Reichstag
électors voted for the continuance of a policy
iuean war. Nearly half of those who voted
the fuit knowledge that war would mnean per~
for thern. Obviously, the new system mal
wars lipossible. Iudeed, even in countries m~

psesparli&nentary institutionms, the new syste:
on the entire mwinhood of a country, maltes
f or a war to be popular to issue in success.
cause of Russia's clef eat lu lier struggle witl
that lier people took no iuterest in the issue.
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t by a triumph of subtie ingenuity it has retained its hold.
Le mass of the modem European armny l8 the civil population
the country, trained, organized, and embodied when

aded. But there is an army within the army; and the
,-e of the system is as prof essional as ever. Gerinany
dntames a standing army of ra.ther more than 100,000
mu; 24,000 officers, and 80,000 non-.commrisioned officers.
Lese men are soldiers by profession; their intereste are
Lolly military. They are the leaders. For practical pur-
ses, when that great mass of soldiers now to be numbered
the million, is called into the field, the entire leadership

1. be in the hands of prof essional soldiers. True, there
Il be reserve officers, and some of the non-commissionsd
icers will be drawn from the reserves, but thee will occupy
Sless important posts. Speaking generally, the leadership,

cn of minute detacliments, is held firmly in prof essional
rids. The populace is trained to armas, but is not tramned
leadership. And we need no long instruction in this

> upon the nsed for leadership and organization. The
ny, in short, is in the hands of professional soldiers. We
ist add to this fact the interweaving of the officer class
ài the aristocracy; we must add the interweaving of the
icer class with the civil administration, which in some
~ropean countries, notably Germany, lias long had semni-
fitary characteristics; we must add a social system which
B provided the country with an immensely strong governmng
ci adminiistering chies, which is in the closest relations
àh this body of profeesional soldiere; and when ws have
zen everything into consideration we ses that, despite
> training of the populace to arme, despite the fact that
- elector who caste hie vote knows lis may be called upon
support his country's policy witli rifle in hand and knapsack
back, nevertlieless in the actual management of the country
Sprofeesional soldier hs enormous practical influence.

At is niilitarisrm.
1 turu Vo an adjacent European country, Vo Switzerland.

ýre also Vhe civil population is trained to armes. The country
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lias a population of 3,300,000. The number g
about 775,000; the number of men of milita
physically fit muet be substantially smaller. TfI
armed and organized force ini time of war would
while there would be available for subsidiary milita
as pioneers, medical corps, drivers, grooms, guic
signallers, workshop artificers, storemen, bakern
office assistants, clerks, cyclists, etc. about 26
Thus " the arxned men are in the ratio of one to i
souls, and the total available number of men
fight or work for their country in ti3ne of war are
of about one to six souls of the population.ý
the entire effective manhood of the nation is at
of the military authorities. The training is
universal than is the case in Germany.

Is this mnilitarism? I need not repeat the ec
ais Vo the training of the populace, which I 1
advanced. 'There is a further consideration of
importance. In Switzerland the leadership is
fessional hands. A while ago, the officer commai
the f our army corps into which the Field Arm
waa a lawyer in good practice. To the Swiss co'
captain, active service means, not professional a
but the sanie interruption to his ordinary occu
it does to the privates under bis orders, Thus, ini
the armed force la whoIly under the control of th(
Thue we have universal training, exact and mini
tion, careful preparation. More than that:- the
upon their army a rather larger proportion of t
than do the Germans upon their army. Yet in
there is no militarism. This la a case in whic
la avoided by a peculiarity in the organization
itself.

The hlstory of IEngland affords us two exa:
point very neatly another phase of the distinct
seventeenth century the civil war between t
the. parliament caused the formation of a rej
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m)al. arrny, and this body after dethroning the one turned
)on the other and sent it packing. For several years Eng-
[A was governed by professional soldiers uncontrolled
, the civil power; and did, fot like it. It je to be noted
at tis army was small, probably flot greatly in exces
30,000. That wae militarism. Little over a century later,ibd Great Britain ernploying regular, prof"sonal sol-

ýrs ini numbers which, considering the circumatance, wereormous. Ini 1762 she had on foot land forces arnounting
215,000, -at, the tire the population of Great Britain

d Ireland probably did flot exceed nine or ten millions;
these forces many were German, utterly remote fron

c people whore taxes paid them; others had been raised
Ireland, and presumably did flot share i distinctively

[glish susceptibilities and prejudices; others were seasoned
,ulars, practically serving for life, habituated to look upon
Sregiment as their only home, and probably regarding
Scivilian interest with aversion rather than syrnpathy.

t this great and purely prof essional force was increased
diininished, sent hither or thither, as it suited the entirely
ilian government of Great Britain. This is the more
5iceable as the government was cornpelled to make large
of the soldiery for the maintenance of internai tranquillity,

present police force not having corne into existence;
ýs odd to read of dragoons being used against srnugglers
1 of regular soldiers being sent to restrain Gloucestershire
mers from growing tobacco. The reaison for the contra6t
tbat during the century English adniinistrators, always
anized upon an essentially civilian basis, had learned

art of usiIig the soldier as the instrument of civilian
icy. Since the Restoration the Engliali professional sol-r lias scrupulously and honourably kept bis place as
techuical adviser of statesmen, as the riglit arrn of the

.1 power. Thus i the history of the one realm we seemnail army, and mulitarisrn; and a very large arrny, and
rnilitarism. The Seven Years' War was prosecuted because
civil policy of Great Britain demanded it: not, because
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the waging of it gratified prof essional soldiers.
have a case~ of inilitarism avoided, by a peculiar
the organization of the army, but in the adic
of dhe country.

These examples at once prove and illustrai
teution. Our present political cicumstances, ho

for a furtber remark. The armed force which n

gerous to the liberties of a country is armed
land. A standing army which is at the disý

ruler can nearly always coerce d'e mass of the.
if that ruler wishes to subvert free institutions,
army will obey him, d'ose f ree institutions are
Now a navy is free from this objection. Napo

of grapeshot was flred froin army cannons, nc
guns of awarsbip. The navy bore litte part i
between Charles 1 and his parliamnt. Chartiwm
awed by the army, flot by d'e navy. A naval forc>e
unable to briug pressure upon d'e land whiel
it. Its huge strength f ails the moment it ti

d'e country whose flag it lies. I organizing
army it behooves a country to niake sure that tl
will rest securely wid' d'e civil power, and tlhi
of its am ns wilbe xeted ly when t'

of the. whole people demand it; the thing can
England has procved in one way aud Switzedlan
way; but we must take cre todo it. Butt ùi
a navy we are absolutely secure fromdagr
Again, naval offleers never are very uumerous,
somewhat senparated froni the rest oif their f él
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avy, for more shipe, wiIl derive ite effeciveness from ship,
uiders, flot from seamen. It is to be classed with requests
)r bounties and with influences making for heavy expendi-
ires. The way to, meet it is by purifying our civil govern-
Lent.

I have completed may task. The air is filled in Canada
ith shoutings of this word " militariom." I subinit that

if; not inilitarism for Canada to prepare to, defend herseif.
18 not militarisin for lier to, epend money on lier armed

ýrces. It is not militarism for her to, establish a navy.
would flot be militarism for her to decide to help, the MotLier

Duntry in military or naval matteris. It would not be mili-
xism for her to take part in world-wide politioe, which are
wsed upon latent appeals to organized force. Any one of
Lese courses may be wrong or it xnay be riglit: but it,
flot, militarismn. It would be inilitarismn if the governmnent
bich directs our policy were permeated with a profesuionai
ihitary element so that at every tumn the tendency would
,to shape policy in the interests of a professional military

ste. There is as mucli likelihood of that in Canada as
Lere is of the establishment of a titled landed aristocracy.

C. F1REDEICK HAMîLTON



THFE HAÂGUE AWAIRD

T fIE differences arising out of the varying inter
of Art. 1. of the Treaty of 1818, fraxned 'k>

the liberties which were to, be enjoyed under it by
in fishing in North Atlantic waters, were submitte
1910 to the determination of the Hague Arbitration
and resulted, after an exhaustive hearing, in an aw
lias been accepted with ail evidence of apparent ffl
by both sides. It seems to have achieved the feat
everybody.

The Treaty, or Convention, concluded at L
October 2Oth, 1818, granted to " the ihabitaul
United States the liberty of fishing for ever i con,
British subjeots, on

(a) The eouth-west coast of Newfoundland, fr(
Islandwardt; to Cape Ray, with the further con~
landing and drying their catch on the unsettled
the cost.

(b) The west cost of Newfoundland, from
north-west to Cape Norman, but without the
of landing and drying their catch anywhere on
The Frenchi had already been conoeded this libx

(c) The shores of the Magdalen Islands, bu
the riglit to land and dry their catch.

(d) The baye, coasts, harbours, and creeks of
from Mount Joli, opposite A.nticosti, eastward
Belle Isle Strait, and northwards indefinitely,
landing and drying privileges as on the south-i
of Newfoundland, while the Americans on i

renounced any liberties as to fishing, previously
by them elsewhere i IBritish North Americi
and bound themselveps not to enter the non-trei
in future "for any purpose wbatever " exce
water, shelter, or repaire.
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This treaty was designed to end the embroilments con-
tLântly occurring between the rival fishermen ini those dans
Iiough it is needless, to say now that it flot atone failed utterly
i this, but also provoked more friction as the years went
y. Nearly every clause i the compact contained a debat-
ble issue, and this " fishery question " was a cause of diffi-
alty down to, the present tinte. It was a large factor in the
ýeciprocity Treaty of 1&54-1866; i the Washington Treaty
F 1871-18M5; in the abortive Chamnberlain-Bayard Treaty
E 1888; i successive futile " pilgrimages to Washington "
y Canadian statesmen i more recent timnes, and in the
egotiating with Newfoundland of the Bond-Blaine Con-
ention of 189, anmd the Bond-Hay Convention of 1902.
inally, it provoked, the legislative and diplomatie war
Btween Newfoundland and the United States, which began
[ 1905, involved the imperial government in the unpleasant
ek of overriding colonial enactments, and finally compelled
ie reference of the whole vexatious problem to the Hague
ribunal as a last resort.

At the Imperial Conférence of 1907, Newfoundland,
hich had been i the forefront of the struggle against alleged
merican aggression, agreed to arbitration, and Canada,
Lough her fishery relations with the United States were
Len more cordial, undertook to join with her i this reference.
reat Britain, as one signatory power to the Convention

1818, concluded an agreement, ini January, 1908, with
îUnited States, the other signatory power, to refer the

9oblem to the Hague Tribunal for solution. Sixteen months
Br consumed i the preparation of the respective casesl,
r eminent lawyers representing the several parties to the
->ceedings, and the Tribunal met on June lat, to hear oral
guments and to render a decision.

Great Britain wus represented, as the agent or solicitor
waged with the conduet of her case, by the Hon. A. 1B.
yleworth, Minister of Justice for Canada, while the counsel
ýre Sir W. S. Robson, Attorney-General, Sir R. B. Finlay,
:-Attorney-General, and Sir Erle Richards, ail of England;
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Messrs. J. S. Ewart, G. W. Shepley, and A. S. Tilley
and Sir E. P. Morris, Prime Minister, Sir J, S. ý
Premier, and the Hon. D. Morison, Minister of Justit
foundland. The agent for the United States was
dler P. Anderson, and the counsel were Senator I
ex-Senator G. W. Turner; and Messrs. Elder, Wa
and Lansing.

A Court of Arbitration under the Hague
statutes is created by choosing five " impartial
repute," not of the Alaskan variety, from the
international nominees to the Permanent Court of 1
In this way, each party to the dispute names one
member, that is, one of its own subjects, and each i
a second nominee from some foreign country noi
even indirectly, in the dispute; while the two natioi
agree on the fifth member of the Tribunal, wh<
be its president. Thus Great Britain chose i
Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada; and An
the Hon. George Grey of the Delaware District Cir
as their " national " members of the Tribunal.
chose Johnkeer Lohman of the Dutch Senate, an.
Dr. Luis Drago of the Argentine Parliament, as t]
national " nominees, and both agreed upon Prc
Lammasch of Austria as the president of the Tril
selections appear to have been admirable ones, ant
of Prof. Lammasch as president, was admittedlyirre
This description of him, copied from the Septembi
Reviews is emphatically endorsed by some of the le
sel engaged in the case: " Lammasch commanda
and admiration of every one, speaks the most peri
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The instrument of submission on which the arbitration
founded comprised seven questions which may be briefly
inarized thus:-
(1) Regulations. Were Axuericans fishing in treaty waters
)Und by such fishery ordinanoes as Canada or Newfound.
ad might enact froin time to time?
(2) Inkabitazts. Gould American vessels s0 fishing em-

D>y " non-inhabitants " of the United States among thefr
Bws?
(3) Customs Obligations. Were sucli Ainerican vessels
liged to enter and clear at Custom Huses ini Canada
Newfoundland?

(4) Goastwise Asseý,smnts,. Need such American vessela
y liglit or harbour dues to the Canadian or Newfoundland
Ihorities?
(5) Territorial waters. Did the territorial waters follow
e sinuosities of the coast,' or stretch seawards beyond
âne drawn froin headland to headland?
(6) (Joast8 or Inlets. Were Americans fishing on the
etern shore of Newfoundland restricted te the outer
ast, or were they free te the inlets also, as on Labrador?
(7) Commerial Frivilges. Could Anierican fishing
ssels, enjoying specifie treaty liberties, also enjoy the
linary commercial privileges of trading crafts?
r7he proceedings at the bague ini this trial were the
es drawn-out in modern arbitrations. The printed
es," " icounter-cases, " and " arguments " comprised eight
nus, aggregating nearly 4,000 pages. The oral addresses
ceight counsel who spoke, totailed some 2,500,000 word8,
cver 1,100 exhibits were p ut ini. The sessions began on
lst, and lasted till August l2th, and all records were

,n by the opening speeches of Messrs. Finlay and Turner,
occupied a fortnight each.
['le decision of the arbitrators was filed on September
and its most notable feature was that it was virtuaily
mrous on ail points. It is quite true that Dr. Drago
ited from his coileagues ini their decision as te ques-
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tion 5; but hie objection was rather an argwi
effeet that the Tribunal should go further an(
delinit certain baya to which the " headland"
territorial or geographical baye ehould apply.

The award, suinmarized, was as foilows
fishing vessels are bound to conforni to ail reaso
regulations enforced by Canada or Newfound
subsidiary Tribunal is created to deterinine the ne
thereof; these veseels may employ " non-inhi
the United States among their crewe, but î
enjoy no immuunity thereby; these vessels mu
clear at custoinhouees when humanly possib]
they need not, however, pay light or harbour
euch are collected from Canadian or Newfouni
veseels; the " headland " principle is to apply
inlets on the non-treaty coasts, and thus exclu(
fishing vessels froni entering the principal baya
Canada or Newfoundland; American vessels c,
fish in the inlets on the west coast of Newfoi
euch vessels cannot exercise fishing liberties an(
privileges ini the sanie voyage.

The first cabled epitomes of the resuit rer
Americans as winning on five counts out of sei
British as gaiers of questions one and five on
view was baaed on a misapprehension of the
a more accurate statement would be that Bi
substantially on every point except questioni
that she had no hope of winning. It related to t]
fishing in the inlets at Bay of Islands, and as
Newfoundland had acquiesced for uearly nin,
euch flshing there, it could hardly be expeci
Tribunal would reverse thie practice now.

Otherwise, however, ail the honours lay
That she or her colonies interested should not e
or discriminatory regulations against Americ8
which would nuilify the value of the liberties c<
by treaty, is obviously proper. As a matter (
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4hery ordinance put minto effect by Canada or Newfound-
nd is enforoed against their own fishermen also as fully as
,ainst the Amnericans; so it is unlikely that the suhsidiary
ribunal to pas upon these la.ws will declare any of them
ireasonable. The regulations whieh the Americans have
Liestioned heretofore -are those forbidding Sunday fishing and
Le use of purse-Sines. As Sabbath observance commends
self ini this age, and as purse-seines are so destructive
kat their use was forbidden on the New England coast for
ime years, it la unlikely that these regulations will be over-
led by any impartial Tribunal. It may be taken as certain,
ierefore, that the exieting rules will be endorsed in the main,
id that the American fishermen will continue liable to, them.

Similarly, while the practice is so universal for ail
iuntries to employ " non-inhabitants" in their merchant
iipping that the Tribunal would not negative it in this
>nnexion, it added a clause justifying Newfoundland's
tntention that American vessels could not entice ber fisher-
'1k to go outside her territorial waters, join these veesels
ere, and then return within her jurisdiction and defy ber

interfere with them. The obligation iznpoeed upon
merican flshing vessels ta report at customhouses, where
Lzmanly possible, le only what is essential in order ta maintain
vereiga authority by the couintries in whose waters these
hermen are operating, while their exemption froni light
Le when colonial vessele are exempt seema quite reasonable.
ie decision that the " headland " principle shail rule with
lard to baye, merely incorporates into this award the
ecise terms of the abortive Chamberlain-Bayard Treaty
1888, rejected by the Republican United States Senate

cause concluded by a Democratie Cabinet; the permission
the Ainericans to fleli in Bay of Islands le merely the

lidating of a custom of ninety years' standing; and the
ing that American veseels cannot pose as fishers and traders
the sanie voyage le but the embodiment of common sense.

The effeet of the award, then, so far as Canada ie con-
rned, ie ta exelude the Amnerican flehermen entirely froni
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the baya and the coast-wise waters of the Maritini
save ln the Magdalen Islands and Canadian Li
resuit of which will be te hamper them seriously
secut ton of the mackerel fishery on the Atiant
while they wiil be restricted elsewhere to the
of their iudustry under Canada's " reasonable "

The situation as regards Newfoundland re
explanation. From virtuaily ail of Newfoundlang
except the west coast, they are shut out, yet
is most essential te them, to secure hait for thel
on the Grand Banks, a.nd this they are deni
west coast they can, however, fiali unrestraineé
produet they seek there la herriug, and that du
three xnonths of the year. But te conduet t
profitably requires large crewa and outfits, whl
schooners they use could not carry fr>m New Enk
Therefore, the practice haa been for themn te
from the coastfolk, under permita granted by
government; and latterly they hired local fishei
territorial waters. The award forbids this in f
them trading privileges, and apart entirely fromu'
or other regulations, Newfoundland la uow aw
a mastery in lier owu waters as will leave t,

fishrmenunder lier control, when she desires 1
to their treaty riglits, as interpreted by the Tribi

It is probable that the recent settiement o
will be followed by some effort o th prtoft
of the countries coucerned te, preveut a repe

unfriendly conditions that have existed reg
North Atlantic fisheriea for so long. Too mi
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nt. In the Alabama arbitration the Britishi conunissioner
ised to 8ign the award, and protested against it; in the
lifax fishery award of 1877, the American representative

the same; when the Paris Tribunal i 1894 decided
Behring Sea sealing dispute it was against the bitterly

~,essed resistance of the American members; and the
-y of the refusai of Messrs. Jetté and Aylesworth to sigu

Alaskan boundary award, ini 1903 is too fainiiar to,
iaians to need more than the briefest reference.
It is, therefore, a welcome change and one that augure
for the future, that there sliould be a unanlimous award

the International Tribunal that has decided this fishery
>ute. It is ma.tter for congratulation and should prove
9.luable precedent that such 8turdy exemplars of national
it as Judges Fitzpatrick and Grey were able to, find a
amon ground for a decision i this dispute; that the prees

people of both nations should so fully recognize the
esty and good faith of these judges, and their distinguished
iciates; that the award itef lias been received without
îe of captious criticisma from the newspapers of the whole
,ish-spealdng world; and that nobody has thought of
ugning the upriglitness or wisdom of the officiais.
When one recails the tone of Canadian comment upon
Alaskan award, or the condenmation by colonial news-
ers of the " supinenes" of British diplomaey as lately
,wo years ago, ini regard to this very fishery dispute, one
iot escape the conviction that a great reform. las been
,'ted, and a new era i Anglo-American relations opened
)y the submaission of this ruatter to the judicial imparti-
r of the International Supreme Court.

P. T. MGKTH
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REOROOTYWITH THIE L
STATES

GN PLOWTH and expansion in the United Sta
.J have operated to produce two exactly

i public opinion on the subject of reciprocit3
ini Canada, sentiment i its favour lias stei
until now it is at its lowest ebb; since thai
grown in the United States and now is, ini
circles and in the country generally, at the
yet reached.

I propose in tliis article to point out briefi3
tions which have prompted the change on t
neiglibours and the reasons why Canada declin
ested in their proposals.

The population of the United States is i
and is growing rapidly, both by natural in(
migration. In fifty years it will probably 1
They have had vast natural resources, ai
have been more wasteful of them. In soi
already feels the pangs of hunger, and ini
a not very remote period when the transition
from a condition of adequate supply to one of
in which it willhave to scour the world for ne
area of free lands is practically exhausted; i
have declied in productiveness. lIt still pose.
able areas to be reclaiÀned, or irrigated, but 1
are costly and ted jous. kn the meantime, mo
by millions each year, and extravagant li)
signs of curbig its extravagances. Think wh
be made on the resources of that country if to-nm
000 people were suddeiily set down within its
cail je intrinsically no less thougli it be distrib
years. And that it will corne and muet be mE(
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If the UJnited States had another virgin west equal in
,a and quality to the one 110w virtually filled, the problemn
uld be easy of solution, for a time at least. But it has
L. North of the 49th parallel of latitude, however, i's
,h a country, ricli ini virgin resources. There are vast
etches of fertile lands, still mostly unoccupied, and ready
slight cost for the farmer's hand, where 100,000,000 people
i be comfortably maintained. There are vast resources
timber on both ocean slopes, and stretching away towards
Sborders of the frigid zone, vast resources of coal and iron
i copper and precious inetals, vast expanses of lake, river,
ci ocean inlets sto<cked with the best food flahes, immense
-and game preserves, and withal a magnificently watered
intry, with water power everywhere and a lilmate
it breeds a healthy and hardy raoe of people. Time wao
Len it seemed not improbable that this great land might
ne to be included within the circle of the United States,
di thus afford it the desired expansion. This drearn has
,n dispelled. The passing of the illusion was accompanied
some bad temper, some open threats, and some general

sgimgs. But thanks to better acquaintance, and the
Âid growth and consolidation of Canada and the develop-
ýut of its national sentiment, the dream is now generally
3fessed, and the conviction as generally accepted that
aiceforth there will be two distinct nationalities north of
Sborders of Mexico, living and developing ini friendly

atact and rivaby.
Now, the United States is disposed to reason in this way.

anted that there is now, and will long be, a national boundary
Sng the great rivera and lakes and the 49th parallel north,
ich may atill be accompliahed by us, and anyway something
ist be done. Lt is stili possible for us virtually to exploit
àe great hall-continent, and make it, if not a component
rt, yet a moet valuable annex to our country. Give us
mms to its resources and its markets, and our propinquity,
r capital, and our enterprise will guarantee that, though
der another flag, its wells of prosperity will be for our
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draiving. Its rapidly increasing millons may b
in the main by our industries, its great natural
may be drawn upon for our supplies of raw mate
the grist would be for our mills, the wages for our
and the bulk of the profits for our upbuildîug.
tap this great countr~y at essential points and d]
short limes of railway, an inestimable and ever
freigbt for our great transport systems, and î mnf
for our great seaports. The shadoW of an Imper
Preference wbich to-day looms oxninously large and
the otherwise clear siçy of our foreign trade ma7
dissipated, and a formidable menace removed
commercial pathway. Then there are always con
Give us twenty-five years of such intimate contact
course, and we shail so lay our Uines and srnte
tions, commercial and otherwise, that it will be kr
dilficult for Canada to change her fiscal policy and
from our influence. Thus shail we practically
ourselves against the chances of British imperi
hold in leash a mettlesome and potent riuing n
In the chapter of incidents, if one cornes this way
to profit thereby. Now, from a UJnited States pol
we iu Canada cannot object to such forecasting. Il
hostile nor unfriendly. It is part of the peaeefi
of commerce and progress, waged on busns 1
directed with foresight and sagacity. And in i
and allperxneatig, isthe agrwve spirit of n
which often effects, by these peaceful methods,zi
possible to brute force.

The question is: Do we ini Canada welec>me sucý

much,
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Ltured mn British traditions, protected by British power
d loyal to, British institutions, we have simply grown that
Ly, and see no reason for being remodelled to another national
;hion,-either with or without our co-operation. This ig not
3,terially altered by the fact that one of our large provinces
overwlielmingly French in extraction. Quebec is absolutely
ýra1 to Canada and true to, the British crown whîch guaran-
es her people the rights and liberties they prize. Then
Shave in a way pioneered our country out of its original

ktness, and wildness, and unexplored conditions, into, a
eat, wide, pleasant, well-known land, furnished Wt sea-
ie with ports and harbours, opened its interior vaetnesses
r an admirable system of land transport, built up a great
dustrial system whose wheels turn ceaselessly, converted
illions of acres of its soil into richly producing fields, opened
:) its mines and forest reserves and dotted the whole country
ith hamlets, villages, towns, and chties. We possess now
ý-arly 8,000,000 people, have a f oreign commerce of $690,000-
)0, and an immense and rapilly growing interprovincial
ude. We feel the pride of possession-this country iB ouiis,
ie work of oui' hande, the produet of our bramas, the child

oui' sacrifices, our solicitudes, and oui' prayers. You
111 quite understand, Undle Sam, why we are mmxded to,
,ay with it, to guide its present and fashion its future course.
(e hate the idea of absorption a-s much as we do that of
d.inction, for we have red blood in our veine and feel the.
npulses of a great 1fe throbbing within us. WbhiIat we
'elcome ail hardy and sane people to a share in oui' heritage
ad co-operation in oui' development-their capital, their
raina, and their sturdy moral fibre-we want them to as-
milate, not to work apart; to coalesce, not 10, remain
,-gregated; to become one with us in aim anud effort for the
pbuilding of a Canadian nationality. And we want their
Ffort as far as possible to begin, continue, and end ini tbis
cuntry. In fine, we want citizens not foreigu partuers,
nion not division, a eomnmon and not a divided national
in. You can neyer make us over int istates of the. United
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States. British and Canadian we are, and sue]
minded to remain.

We have planned our development on our i
and have spent already many hundreds of millions o
stance thereon. We propose in the main to do our o
port and reap the economie and national results t
So you will observe that our great sheltered Atlantic
is buoyed and lighted with scrupulous care, tha
equipping our seaports, deepening our St. Lawrence
our canals, and thus extending our Gulf line of n
into the very heart of our country. So far this ht
some $200,000,000, and before it is finished we sh;
at least $200,000,000 more. We have by the co-op
government and private capital constructed and
a vast east and west system of railway transpc
Intercolonial, with its branches, connects Charl,
St. John, and Halifax with Montreal, and compr
miles of first class road. It has cost us to date $10,
and is owned and operated by the government. T
Trunk, whilst it has a terminal at Portland and
is yet, with its seaport connexions at Quebec and ]
mainly a system of east and west transport througl
and Ontario, comprising about 3,600 miles of ro;
Canadian Pacifie system operates 11,000 miles, j
Atlantic ports of Halifax, St. John, Quebec, and
with Vancouver and Victoria on the Pacific, croi
Rockies by two passes, and paralleling its main
numerous others which make a network over the
from the United States boundary on the south to E
on the north. To this system the government has cor
$65,000,000 in cash and large subsidies in land anc
The Canadian Northern system operates 3,700 miles
distributed from Cape Breton to Edmonton, and
pushing through the Rockies on its way to'New Wesi
Vancouver, and the Western Pacifie ports. Th(
Trunk Pacifie, now under construction, is to run fr
Brunswick tide water to Prince Rupert on the F
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istance of 3,600 miles. The government is spending $200,ý-
00,000 on this syStem, partly in eauh subsidy, and partly
L construction which it lese to the compauy. AUl these
reat systems run their mains east and west, Most of their
ranches are long parallels to the mains and these are con-
ected by cross lines. In ail thes at least $1,000,0000 have
een iuvested, a generous portion of which has been provided
y the Canadian government. This year a long contem-
Lated and much discussed route via Hudsons B3ay has been
egun, and involves the construction of 450 miles of railway
-om the Central West to Nelson or Churchill, which wili
)st probably $20,000,000. This wiil be the znost northerly
nie of transport in Canada, and reacli, with steamship con-
axions, the ports of Europe by the shortest sea voyage.
adi of these systems, of railway has its steamiship con-
axions with foreign ports in Asia, Australia, South Africa,
le West Indies, and Europe. In yearly subsidies to these
mies Canada pays about $2,000,000.

What think you ail this enormous expenditure of capital
rad energy nieans? It simply emnphasizes the Canadian idea
ad embodies the Canadian plan. T1hese are eust and west
ighways of commerce and intercourse. We have strained
ïery nerve ini this immense work, we have buiît them to
u-ry East and West borne products, and we are now bound
)secure the freight and passengers for which we buiît

iem,' and to see that they are not diverted therefroni. Other-
ise we should have been foolish builders. This is why
Dur plan of tapping our country and drawing off trade
> your east and west limes and to, your seaports does not
lit us. That is why we prefer that our agricultural, forest,
aid minerai resources, should be wrought up as much as
)ssible in our country, and interchanged between our own
rovinces and people, and why we prefer that what we
iport and imnport shail foilow our own limes of transport
id enter at and depart froni our own seaports. That
why we do mot syimpathize with tie present attempts te

ish reciprocity arrangements, behind which and out o.f
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which so many consequences may corne to the
appears very much like a twin sister of the U
Reciprocity propaganda of 1891, and we don
relationship.

Then, again, there is the industrial questioi
began witli a low tariff -15 to, 17J per cent.
lier industries made littie progress. The compel
the accumulated skili and capital of the Uni
industries, their great capa.city, varied output,
of specialization, and their entrenclied position ii
protected and populous home market proved
too mucli for our young and poorly equipped
Iu 1878 we adopted the principle of protection,
the Conservative régime maintained it until 189E
year the Liberais gaiued power. Thougli for 18
sworn enemies of protection and the fierce ad
Free Trade, Continental Union, and Unrestricted 1
they failed to carry their theories into action. 'I
the sentiment of the country set, they straightway
their election pledges, and have maintained the
systemn ever smoce. Under this, Canadian in,
ha. miade great strides, and Canada great progr(
be it remembered that the degree of protectioi
moderate, and the average rate on dutiable imp
the whc>le period lias been only 28 per cent.

Aforetime <Janadians set mucli store by
with the United States. The old treaty was, on
beneficial to both countries. But the United Stateo
it in 1866. Canada desired a renewal of the old or t

Bill
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yne-Aldrich measure gave littie or no relief, and emboied
ne new and armoying provisions, singling out certain
riadian products for retallatory duties, seemingly designed
punish Canada for desiring to conserve certain of lier

ninishing natural resources. In addition, it contained a
ial clause, general, it is true, but which, considering Canada's
nparative tariff treatment of the United States, seemed
just and even brutal in its application to lier. Let me,
,te the case. Canada impoeed, an average duty of 28
rcent. on ail dutiable articles coming from the United

dtes, whilst the United States imposed an average of 42
r cent. on Canadian products. Canada _'gave, i 1909, the
kited States a free Eist of 891,000,000 and bouglit ini al
mn ler 8180,000,000 worth. Tlie UJnited States gave
nada a free list of but &33,000,000 and bouglit from lier
[y $80,000,000 wortli. Yet against 80 good a trade neiglibour
SUnited States impoeed a penalty, in addition to the

cady high duty, of om-quarter the value of every commodity
ported from Canada, if it appeared that Canada, as the
iuit of a mutual treaty witli any other country, ailowed
Itrance to any goods tlierefroma at a less rate than from
SUnited States. Please note that the United States

B always contended that mutual treaties between herseif
d another country, in which eacli gives the other a quid
o quo, do not impose on lier the necessity of compensating
âird power. Now Canada miade, in 1910, a limited treaty
th France, iu which a mutual quid pro quo was the con-
[eration. Tiiereupon President Taft advised Canada that
c must, before Mardi 3lst, 1910, compensate thie United
ates for alleged discrimination, or on tliat date every
nadian produet entering bis country would be mulcted
one-quarter of its value iu addition Wo the duty. France
d purchased certain tariff reductions from Canada and
id for them. The United States demnanded the benefit
these froni Canada without paying for them. They

wre few lu number and insignificant in effect, yet compensa-
>u must be macle or upon a dutiable export from Canada
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of 850,000,000 worth of products a fine of $12,500,1
be exacted in addition ta the regular duty. Cauad
this unjust, and so it was, yet ta prevent the total di
tion, of the large trade concerned, lier uiinisters ma,
Sion$, subinitted ta a yealy bass of $250,000 rev,
the foroed entrance of a Eist of United States pi
front 2,ý2 to, 5 per cent. below lier general tari
has Canada fared flscaily at the bands of Unit
legisiatora.

But during ail this time two influences havn
work. The growtli of our own industries and the~
of our trade have rendered recipracity less a.nd less
and the curt, not to aay unfriendly, treatment by I
States of ail our advances lias strengtliened ou
ta go our owu road and let reciprocity severely al,
now doubt its benefits and we rather suspect
repentance of its old time oppanents across the bar
tariff has built'up our 'industries. Capital lias conx
Europe and America, and made large iuvestments tl
Very many industries have been transferred bo
the United States, and every day tliey are coin
aldill and capacity are increasing steadily, aur
growing in variety and volume with aur iucrease of p
subaidiary exnployments are grouping themseeh
our industrial centres, transport is adjusting itsE
necessities of distribution, interprovincial trade is
by leaps and bounds, and a full tide af immnigration
in, and notably from aniang saine of the best aî
classes of the United States itself.

The tariff has consalidated our nationality,
are nat oblivious of its influence lu this respec>t,f
neoessity in sudi a cauntry as aurs and at this
stage of ite development. To imite provinces

sprted and of such varying wants and capabi'
blood of trade and interomuiication must be
flow froely and widely. The arteries and veins
liberally provided, and now we muet fill thm
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iuvigorating fiuid of traffic and keep it circulating. To
us it appears foily to do anything whereby one single ton
leus of products would be made in Canada or carried over
our lines of transport, or one single pound leus of our own
natural resources be developed for the benefit of Canada
and within our own borders. That ia, we have adopted
a moderate protection to, build up and consolidate our country;
it lias fflled that mission sofar, and we sec no reason at present
for taking any step that wouild weaken its influence. The
argument of ita advocatea in the 'United States ia that
reciprocity with Can ada would enlarge their markets
for manufactured goods, provide them with enlarged griats
for their mills, enlarged stores of raw material to be worked
up by their capital and labour, and enlarged business for
their transport systems and seaport centres. The profits
and national upbuilding would imure to the United States.
But we are desirous of upbuilding Canada and sec no reason
wliy Canadian factories and operatives should not do the
manufacturiug, Canadian mills the grinding, Canadian labour
and capital work up our raw resources, Canadian transport
"ystems do the carrying, and Canadian seaporta the business,
and ini this way retain and attract population and sec.ire
the profits. If the reciprocity be confined to natural producta
ouly, we say, first that we now find ready and remunerative
markets for ail we raise, both at home and in that great
ultimate market for our and your supplies, Great Britain,
sud secondly, that such lias been the depletion of your great
national resources and sucli are the demanda of your growing
population, that you must corne to us more and more for
what you need. It therefore remana for yourselves to
say wliether you will buy them over a higli tariff of your
owu creation, or wiil take down your own tariff walls and
pay less. Either way it is ail one to Canada, as it appears
that you must have tliem and pay lier reasonable price
theref or.

There ia a furtlier consideration. Canada hais awakened
to the importance of conserving lier virgin stores of natural
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resources. Witli a smail population, these bulk large lu
comparison and seem inexhaustible. But the history Of
the United States lias sliown her that reckiess exploitationl
and rapi.dly growing population qulckly turu. the vast surplus
into a rapidly vanishing asset. She la determined that, if

possible, tliat story shail not be repeated in lier future, that
lier timber and fisherles, lier economic resources and franchises
shail be liusbanded for tlie future millions wlio are to dwl
within lier bordera. Economically adxulnistered tliey will
sufice tlieref or. True, if tliey were rapidîy exploited for
a time tliere would be a merry warfare of destruction, and

some present profits would accrue to tlie exploitera, but

tlie discount would be ruinous, and nationally we are p0 ider-

ing seriously over tlie pregnant question, " Wlat would it
profit a man to gain the wliole world and lose bis own sul

A nation lias just as mucli riglit, and surely an equal dutY,
to defeud its resources fromu commercial rapine and piiiider

as to repeal invaders of its soil. The resources of a country
constitute a trust lield by its present adminlstrators astrutee

for the future generations. Tliey are justîfied in lirniilg
. . 11--- -E îheV
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trade conneions . The idea is not new but of late years
lias assuined more definite body and forin. Nationhood,
race ties, and loyalty to British institutions, are its sources.
The desire to, consolidate and preserve the Empire of which
we form a part is strong with us. Without consolidation,
preservation is problematical, and in the natural interests
and links of inter-imperial trade and development we think
we see the essential factors of imperial consolidation and
permanence. The Empire embraces ail dlimates, every
variety of product, ail races of people, and an enormous,
unfiiled, undeveloped but ricli territory, pregnant, with vast
possibilities. It offers scope for the energy and enterprise of-
its most progressive partners, and unrivailed opportunities
for the uplifting and improvement of its more backward ones.
Lt is, of ail empires, the most inclusive and self-sustaining,
and is so distributed as to furniali the greatest incentives and
opportunities for sea commerce as weil as for land production.
The past stirs us, its present is brimnful of interest and action,
and its future full of large promise. During the last twenty
years the minds of its statesmen and business men, of its
tlinkers and drea3ners, have been drawn towards this ideal.
Practical realization lias been begun, by varions co-operative
Steps, on the limes of ocean transport, postal and electric
cable communication, and commerce and defence, wherein
the Mother CJountry and the Over-Sea Dominions have joined
in' counsel and finance to further the inter-imperial projects
'udertaken, for the good of ail. So we now have common
Steamship subsidies, guaranteed loans, cables built and
Operated in common, partial preference in trade, standardized
aniy systeins, and mutuaily co-operating units in the Imperial
Xav~y. Already the idea is acoepted by the Over-Seas
Dominions. Graduaily the masses of Great Britain are
beinR imbued with it, and soon we believe it will become

tliem and
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friendly foreign powers. We in Canada are avers
rng ourselves in any trade obligations or ent
which would in the slightest degree inilitate j
early and complete realization of this ideal.
friendliness to ail others we wish to retaiu the iu
sides for the family, and the imperial estate for th
benefit. As citizens we welcome auy of your]
are minded to cast ini their lot with us; as gueý
always be sure of a warm hospitality, but as r;
are not at present anxious for a bargain.

Would you then veto ail attempts to iinr
relations between Canada and the United StatE
means. My ai has been to make clear to i
Canadian view as I hold it, and as I believe
by the majority of our people. If there are r
there wiil be fewer errors. Granted that you f-
that we are bent on developing a nationality
independent of you politically, on znaintainiug
thereto a fiscal systeut under which we ri
to the utmost our industries and our resour<
own strengthening and upbuilding, and that
of reciprocity which interferes therewith is desi
understood, we welcomne the fullest trade and
consistent therewith. We owe you much, we ax
enterprise and your wonderful growth, and sympE
the efforts you are making to grow rightly and d,
best forces of a great democracy. We covet your
try to avoid your faults, individual, municipal, ar,
If we can make easier channels for trade betwe
countries, consistently with the above conditioi
be glad to co-operate. Meanwhile, as a ueighbourly
could you not give aur products tariff entrance to y
at the saute rates which we accord ta yours in ou
You are bigger, older, richer, more skiiled, and mon~
What competition should yau fear on a basis of
tariffs? If you were to do this it would be an
good feeling ani might dispose us ta further cor~



TRUE IMPERLIALISM

THERE are many among us who say that they dislike
the word " impezial, " and &il its derivatives, because,

of its associations. They tbink that it implies subjection.
Even ini the sounding phrase " Dominions over seas " they
persuade themselves that they hear the rattie of chains
sud sIavery. Purpie la not their colour. Penliaps they know
toe much Latin-or too littie. But in dealing with prob-
lem of empire it is not words that count. W. miust get
dowu below the words to the realities that underlie them,
tthe facts as they are and te the conditions that we should

11ke to, see realized. IFor we are face to face with a stage
in our imperial history that will probably b. recognized twenty
yemr from now as having been the. most important and
the moot critical in ail our political development. What

dowe waut to work for? What aima ought we to endeaveur
le cary out? If we are agreed ini the main on what we
wwbt, we need not waste time over words.

We seem te, be pretty fulHy agreed as te *hat we do net
at.We have no wish tebe annexed te the UnitedJ

Sttson the one hand, aud on the otiier w. have very littie
togt of t'ying te set up for oursélves. There remamaq

thvrefere smre ferni of what-with apologies for the in-

We get to, this poilnt in thie comd tion of possible alter-.
natve, smeof us are indlined to cal a hait, sud te cry,

4'Lt weIl alie.! But it la becoming inrasnl doubtful
if that ivili end the matter. Unless w. are content te drift
anid take chances, it is not clear that we cau go on as we
am. Iu Imperial Conférences sud such like gteip

mtesof higih pelicy are under adjustm.nt which have an
jinortntbearing ou our national statua: even as regards
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Gret Britain herseif the whole political conatitutiï
the late Kuhg'8 death, lhan been and still is literall
melting-pot. If we cannot stand stili, it je obvii
w. muet go forward: and the question at oue
along what road?

Now that we have prevafled on the Englial
abate bis patronage of us poor "lcoloniale,» and t
stand that h. does not Ilown Canada," and that w
be treated 11ke pawns on a chess-board, may we:
to smre of our own doughty champions and asic fo.
more of the spirit of sweet reasonableness? Soe
harp ou our mere colonial statua, aud our politti
ee-vitude, in a way that makes one incline to th~
rallier lik. having a grievanoe, and would b. son
rodreos. They speak of our subordination to a Pi
in London where we have no representation, th
may be pretty sure that if representatiou coiild b
to.<norrow they would feel lik. running away from
They profuss to believe that the Britishi ideal ia one
slote with a group of subordinate units clualerf
il in deferential pose, instead of a free and equai
among paa'tners. They will even look on the Un
as a badge of servitude: one of them. is reported

port with the British flag fiying at her an st
oft1he fadt that ah. la Canadian propertyl To

prossurely thallasthe most rmnbething int
Te sbttution o the letr H. M. C. S. forH.M
in theinselves b. made the text of a discours.
not symbolical of that wonderful feature of the Br

stiuton sooieneuogiedbyaftr-inerorato
haîs alwaya enabled il to adapt itself prorsie
cbanging codtosto which it has tobe appli
why this constant differentiation between what
aud what ia Canadian? " His Maiesty's Cauadiap
aurely that la good enough for moet of us, iuck%(
those who say they would like tohave ntige
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golden link of the Crown to keep us tegether. 0f course
it will flot suit the mndependenta--including the young
<Janadian professer who recently disappeared from one
of our UniversitieB, and just when we were trying te get
up sme eympathy for hima on the ground of the shocking
tmotrnt lie said he had reoeived fromn what lie called the
IlBritishi section " of the staff, had te admit that arnong
other offences lie had appended the following note te a
student's essay: IlI arn net for one [willing to have a Ring
in London]: this is a democratie country."

There ie a ýgood deal of loose thinking about, and 1 amn
not sum that it ie entirely on the aide of those who were
described ini the laut issue of the UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE as
theI "cemplacent soule who talk wisely of Canadian nation-
ulity and imperialisin in the saine sentence, nay, in the
ome breath. " Why not? It le clearly understood, 1 think,
unong us ail that no echeme of empire will be acceptable that
fails to take account of national statue. 0f course, I arn
&wm that the real native-born Canadian is the truest type
of a,but why is herubbing itin sohard? What aile him
at IlBritishi?" Are we net ail. in the business together?
When 1 arn told that it is the Britishi nationality that à~
to be exalted by irnperialiem, that Canadiane cannot be
imperiai unie.s they forfeit nationhood and bow the knee
te Britishi aacendency, and that ne man can belong te both
the Canadian and the Britieh natienalities at the saine turne,
1 feel that there muet be a verbal juggle sornewhere. The
Quebec problein may be left out of acceunt for the present.
il it is merely a question of words, let me oppose te what
r am quetig Mr. Kipling's well-known phas the " new
mtions within the Empire." Is there anything wrong
with that? Or if we want te have it put more explicitly,
ët us take what Mr. Balf our said te the Imperial Pres

Dofrec (lOth June, 1909): " Remember that ne 8tates-
m2en have ever had before thein the task which lies before
à. statesmen of Great Britain and the self-geverning colonies.
,q other Empire has ever been baaed upon the foundatien
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upon which ours is and must be based-uamèly, t)
action of differeut members, noue of them si
àll of them equal, but iu their very equality
co-operate for a single objeet. No political t]

ever coutemplated, so f ar as I know, that prob
past. It has neyer been accompllshed or beguE
complished at any period of the world's history.
business to see that this great experixueut shail iu
sucooed. »

These words might be paralleled from the

of more than oue political leader ou the other

Atlanftic. They are alive over there to the
of the issue thathas to be foed Andit wil r

f ault if the need for some uew formula is net dle

the partuer nations. The British genius fer poli
ization bas not exhausted itself yet. Look ai

been accomplisi'ed lu South Africa. The coni
the South African Union was drawn up and ai

the coutracting parties after earuest conside

been given by experieuoed and practical men to th
question of the fuuctions of government. What
reserved te the central authority, and what eutrui

legisltur The working of the sy8temf, inthe f
difficultiès, eue of wblch la the existence of a 1
population, will continue to be watched 'with i

interest. ur empire problem is of course a di

but perhaps something may b. Iearned ln regari

from this South African Union. At the lest i~
--- ýýd"t% r ýnc hti as lona I
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and froni common responsibiity for the dignity, the power,
and the security of aur great Imperial Coxumonwealth."

In the meantime the great thing is ta go on cherishing
in our hearts and developing wliere àt is wanting the sentiment
of community of interest. Palitical experiments do nat
thrive in uncongeniai soil. And we must be thanlcful for
cwigiderable progress macle in the past. If we are sanie-
tijues inclined ta think that things miight go faster, let us
ha~ve patience. <Janada's attitude ta the varîous Imperial
Conferences, for instance, lias neyer been quite s0 enthusiastic

s nie of us wauld have liked ta sec. But recent events
in Quebec have shed a lurid liglit an fixe difficulties by which
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and lis colleagues muet have feit genuiuely

embarased.Even in the west the Premier received a
petition praying tliat nothing more b. done about the navy
"at lea8t " tilt miel lime as Canada had representation.

1liked tioe little words, "atteast." It seemed asif they
mgt mean " or for a good lang lime allter." That is what
thymean in Quebec, thougli the Nalionalist (Provincialist)?
ledrprotests that lie wiUl accept the verdict of the. whole

Vwnadian people, even if in thie end it sliould pronaunce
gins im. Quebec is ready tshed theetast drop of its

blood ini defeuce of Crawn and Empire ilt Canada, but la not
inteestd i whal mught happen te eillier aut8ide its bordera!1

Tis reminds one of how oue of our Cabinet ministers at
Ottawa deprecated the. addition of auy Canadian ships
t. the. imperial navy if tliey were liable ta b. taken awsy
to the. aller aide af the globe and neyer 8een again! The.
world is bigger uow than it was lIeu, but were sudi baIlles
as those of the Nile and Trafalgar Bay fought within sight
of British shores?

We are tlid >y thase wlio may b. called theiI "11111.
Canadians " 1thal aur firel, probably aur only duty, to the
ISmpire ia ta go on building up aur own couuliy-develop-
ing ils harbours and canals, improviug ils transportation

syste, strngthe ilis defences and comtinuing ta mak.
ourslvesrespousible for ils general administration. The.
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awkward feature of the present political situation is thi
lias been advocated in these terina by certain mii
Ottawa is exactly wliat lias carried Mr. Bourassa to
at the poils. But is this really a generous attitude
troubles and perpiexities of the country that lias i
free gift te Canadians, to be deait witli as they mi,
fit, of what she won for them on the North Americi
tinent? And even as a matter of business, is it ait,
safe to assume that national growth isl assured for (
quite apart from the element of imperial security? 1
like to fortify mysel by the words of otliers, and
wbat was written quite reoently by the Professor of
at Toronto (Mr. Wrong): " it is to lier (Great Britai
we owe our vast territory, to lier we owe our present E
i the face of wliat miglit otherwise be an imminent i
and our people ouglit to be told this over and ovei
until they sSe what it reaily means. "

Political education along sucli limes as these i8 n
more indispensable than i the province of Quebec.
all possible ailowance for the strong colouring of
rhetoricians, it is obvious that the sectionalisrn that
rampant in our midst derives its strength rnainly fro
representation and ignorance. Both theSe factors
work when, for instance, a speaker asks bis audien,
England should expeet slips and service from Cana
more than France from Belgium, or why tlie Engliuh-Cî
should want to do anytliing for England that the 1
Canadian would refuse to do for France. Since the
baska election Mfr. Bourassa lias protested tee mu
was lie who, writing in the Monthly Review, for (
1902, said that " the Frencli-Canadian does mot fe
lie bas any duty to perform to the Empire, " and in the i
lie lias been doing bis very best to stremgtlien tbis sei
ini the hearts of his compatriots. In the coutest wh
just leen ended it availed the Laurier government J
notliing that its liead lias always been careful te a
'mnot an imperialist." If tlie word can be reseued fi
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degradation to which it hma been subjected by those who
inuit that every imperialist -is wiiat tiiey cati a 'Ijingelet,"
perhaps Sir Wilfrid Laurier will not be se mucli afraid of it
in the. future. There are imperialiats who are men of
peace. But meanwhile M(r. Bourassa managed te mix the
Premier up in the minds of the electers with the, imaginary
persons who are supposed to have been plotting te, tear
the. youth of Quebec from their mother's arma and maie
food for camion! Hlis formula of "taxation without, re-
presentation " ie another bogey that muet b. made te, stand
and deliver. It ie like the " republie iresus monarchy P
view that did us se mucli harin in the United States and
,luewhere, at the. outbreak of the. Southi African War.
When people had time te think and te learu the fada8, they
became aware that it was net a case of kingship againat
democracy, but a case of a selfish eligarchy againat con-
stitutional gevernment. Uleau we are te adept the. refer-
endum as a regular instrument of administration, the
next general election will b. the tim'e te, preneunce a verdict
on the. naval policy of the, Cabinet. As thinga are, thus
policy cannet b. speken ef as a hole-and-corner aiffair,
carried out without reference te the. people's represetatives.
It in the. outcome of Imperial Conferences held in London,
in which the. Dominion goverument took a voluntary part.
The. situation as regards imperial defence was fully dis
closed te them, snd varieus alternatives were carefully
discuwed. On returning te Ottawa, the. Canadian delegatos
reported te, the. Cabinet and te Parlianient, and the Navy
Law iu the. resuit. One does net need te b. a partisan sup-
porter of that Law te hetd that, within the. practice of the
constitution, the. representatives of the peeple have been
consulted, sud that the. formula of taxation without re-
presentatien does net as yet apply.

At the. same time, it muet b. admitted that behind ail
current political discussion the. Navy Law lorna large,
and that it ie likely it wilt hold the. field titi the. next general
election. And behind the. Navy Law ie what ie called the
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Germau- perl. Here it does not suffice to say, iù
which I regret to say I once hea.rd a distinguished C
use in adre ungoe of our Canadian Clubs: " G
What is Germany te, us? Why, we could dump C
down in the middle of one of our great lakes, aud i
hardly make a respectable ripple." That sort of ta
not meet the situation. Who cau say what the fut
in store for us? I amn not one of those who belie,
Germauy is deliberately preparing te attac En
that is to say the Empire. But I say that she is strE
ing lier position at sea so as te be able te deal wi
situation that may develop. On land she lias withU
years held up beth rance aud Russia, net by d
w, but by pointing te the big stick. And Ga
m~ust not deceive themselvoe any more than Aus
The next great war-if there le to be oue, wliich,
forefendl-will place the whole Empire in jeopar
Great I3ritain alone. It wiil be what la always
to-very significantly, 1 think-in ail the Blue-lx
la$lxng te the Iniperiai Coufereuce as a " wa iu di
the Empire. "

Solet Cadaputut oftheir s thi ý
what they are asked to do is t " help the ld o
The imue is a larger oe tliau that. Our own w(
bound iup wilth the continued existence of th~e British'
The uxsin ituation was accuratély dsrbdt
day by Mr. Alfred Lyttieton, in~ the course of a lci
at IBirmingham University: " Se longa s this coumi
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the British fiag elsewliere, the Nationallsts of Quebec would
not need to make good their generous promise that they
wifl shed their last .drop of blood in defending it on
the -North American ontinent. What they need to learn
le that the Empire cannot be run on the principle of liinited
Iiabillty. We are trying to develop in Canada a truer sense
of nationalism than it is possible for any, one section of our
people by itself to cultivate. But national consciousness
lu not everything, unless it be aecompanied by the sense
of national responsibility. Our obvious duty at present
as a nation, and our interest too, is not to cheriali separate
interests and to go on insisting only on our separate rights.
We must co-operate in ail the great interests of the Empire,
the chiefest of which is, of course, the preservation of peace.
No one of us is worthy of our imperial heritage if we persist
In looking to ourselves alone.

Expression lias been given by more than one writer and
speaker ini recent years to the wisli that we may produce
ln time a man, or a body of men, who wiil do for the Empire
what Alexander Hamiàlton did for thie United States, when
miter the War of Independenoe lie induoed tliem to sink,
their differences aud join liands ini thie effort to work out
a commron constitution. Hamilton's Englisli biograplier, Mr.
Frederick S. Oliver of London, whom many of us ini Canada
are proud to dlaim as a friend, closes his fascinating volume
in words with whicli I may very fitly conclude my present
argument: " The meaning of Empire to a free people is not
a stunting and overshadowing growtli but a proud and will-
ing subordination. Its aim is tlie security of a great i-
heritance, sud while it will augment the resources and tlie
power of every member of the union, it will also toucli eacli
eeparate state and private citizen witli a firmer courage
and a finer diginity.»

If the great problem of imperial unity is the reconcilia-
tion of the spirit of nationality with the idea of a iUnited
Empire,- that le the Uine along which we ouglit to look for

W. PETERSON
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rEngland belongs the sweet promise ofTotoi Canad the triumaph of Fait. Not the sp
is more turing than her magie of mist and of goi
scent of the primrose more haunting than the sii
smoky woods. Spring cornes and passes this land
and ere her resurrectmng power is fully quickened
strength is drugged by summer's tanguorous war
the cati of Autumn endures, resistless as " the
fret. "

Sudden and unlooked for as the falt of teaf,
signal which draws us to the woods to watcli t
change. We sleep one night with the calm of Sui
i our thoughts, and Io, when we awake there is
fluence over the earth, a new red upon the vinE
restlessness fills our veins and the blood goes rushi
with a niadness that is haif joy and half regret.
North and from the West sounds the summons, E
is hie who hearlng a obey it, for there only v.
peaoe.

Queen of the latter months, October stands
bier royal robes. She breaks the rute of Sumamer
and when in her turn she must give way to Win
she yields, not as on~e vanquished to a conqueroi
sovereign to a lawful heir. Suimner llngered latÀ
but the cold rains of early September drove lier to
bling shetter i leafy nooks, and wheu the warmn
lier forth, she found a inew power was reigning in
So she flew, flew far to the South, with birds an
gathered i her train, and so quickty did she go,
of her flowers and green teaves were forgotten
allen care, Thus, althougli it is Autunin, roses
in the garden, and the flaming red of the suxradl
by vivid green,
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The carnival of flowers is over, the pageant of leavesl

hms begun. Here and there a few bright bloseoms rnay
recail the glory of the late Sunimer, but it ie the eplendour
of the foliage which draws our eyee and intoxicates us with
a new delight. Planta we have passed by a dozen turnes, as
we looked for flowers, are changed by a wizard's touch, and
the etrawberry leaf rivais ite fruit in the richnese of its red.
The vines are the fixet to turn. They feel the influence of
change almost before it cornes, and their sensitive leaves,
flush deepeet scarlet at the thrill from, a new power. Then
follow the suniachs and the softer mnaples, the more fickie,
susceptible trees, until one by one a whole foreet ie trans-
muted and glows with the colours of fire.

A wondrous transformation lias taken place and a new
order ie establiehed in the wode,-an order in which the
firet of the trees have become Luet and the ehn yields in its
grace to the flame of the suinach bush. The maples are
duil this year and the sturdy green of the oak is only eplashed
with crimeon drops; but the eumnach has absorbed ail the
colours of the forest, and varies from bronze and vermilion
to shades that are alrnost pink. Againet it the broad yeilow
Jeaf of the baswood je pale as a suxnier moon, and the
Lombardy poplars show an unyielding, conservative green.
For it is not beauty or symmetry of form that wins in the
pageant of leaves, but colour piled upon colour, tiil the world
itueif rime riot with orange, and red, and gold.

Nor ie it a luxuriance only of colour, for with it goes
an abandon of feeling which pervades the whole life of the
woode. The constraining laws of growth and maturity
have slackened their hold and there is a strange new freedom
ini the air, the freedom of a long work done. Ail through
the Spring and Sunimer, ever since the fint blood-root ap-
peared, the woods have thrilled with a sense of life, of life
iringing forth more life, of life striving against unseen forces
ýo sorne unknown perfection. Now this lias suddenly ceased
md ini its place there ie the consciousness of rest, completion,
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The whole atmosphere is replete with this mc
laxation, elusive and subtie, yet as insistent as the
which rises from the ground,* more feit than seE
the animais seem affected by it. The littie gray
are more tempted te play hide-and-eeek arnong ,
leaves than te spend the sunny hours hoarding nu
winter's use, and the few late birds are too lazy te
than a few reminiscent notes. Man, himseif, is no
The restlessuess, which drives hlm from city waU
once the woods are reached, and a great tranqi
on hlm, a large brooding content. A gentie è

posesflbis seul, a sudden desire te beave thii
they belong, and at the same time the primeval 1
always cornes te man in Autumn, te hunt and kil]
the deer through thiekets and foUlow ducks te
Nor is tliis iningling of sensations strange. Wa kil
and because of the animal instinct within us, bu
civilized wish te pull plants for osmn'sa
Flowers we are content to linger by and love as t]
if net with the keen exultant raptue of Sprini
lest as deep a joy, and perhaps a clearer o.
of their relation te the world about. A new toli
grown up ithin us, a generous understandiug towi
we have not liked, which shows itself even lu our
Noxious weeds, against which we have wsged
war ail summer, now grow side by sie with ourwmo
plants, for will not Winter soou wrap them both',
same robe? We have beoetee lazy, too indiff
haps tee wise te contend with what nature give
ssides, nothiug matters now, neither lower ner w(
mist of côbour and incense and the light of that M
Ail w. want la toe laze in the sunsbine, to crunuh
leaves beneath our feet and feel the fl&vc>ur of
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peased by, not even leaves or bitis of wood. We have be-
corne rivais of the squirrels in our searoli for nuts, and the
wild grapes leave us " purple-mouthed " 11k. those who
drink of wine. Why not? Taiste la the dominant sense of
Mitumu as sznell la of the Spring, and one la as delicately
diffusive and stimulating to the imagination as the other.
Ia not the answer to ail our Spring questionings now within
our mouths, the reason for that which delighted us as anieli
in Spring and siglit in Summner? The sweet odours of the
blo8som, its higli colouring, were they not for the making
and perfecting of the fruit whieh. w. eat? And as we cruali
the. white, hard apple with our teebli, the perfume and soft
pink of the blossoni live again and we are made happy with
perfect, sensuous bias.

0, golden, inisty Autumn dayal What matter if within
1he shade a growing chili warnis us that sunny hours are

*assn and cold and frost must corne? The very short-
neoe and nearness of the end màkes the time more aweet,
and th. joy of wood life lias sunken too deep wlthin our
hearts to admit of dread. Why should we fear when ail
the forest is lightsome and at ease? Sce how those deah-
tinted leaves glisten in th. sunlight, and with what care-
1es defiance they swirl int the air and frolic with the breeze
er: they fall to the ground, their brief life don.. The very
wiiid that tears blien from their branches plays with theni
before h. destroys, and th. sun which dries their strength
dras froni them an incense which flis the woods with balm.
Thie leves meet their destiny in a trium~ph. of yellow and
red; it ia only siily men' who profes. bèlief in inunortulity
that deck their dead with black. The clouds that circle th.
settmng sun are rosy with radiance and liglit. The colours
that mark the dying months are 1he briglitest of the. year;
and 1he old earth herself lies down with lier gorgeous cloak
of conquesb about lier to, wait 1111 winter strips il from lier
aud replaces it wibh a robe of purest white. Why should
we then mourn for Sunnner's dealli when in nature th.
colours of victory are for the end, not for the beginning, of 111.?
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Even the latter weeks, in the dreary Novemb
have a graoe and heauty peculiarly their own.
of death and decay men caUl them; rather are the
tipie of eternal hope, the season. of long distance
off visions? I Spring, our eyes are drawn to t]
lies beneath our feet, the hepatica and the bud
in Sumxuer, a growth of verdant beauty bars oui
is only when the leaves are stripped and the ne
liess fades that we see the far off plains andb the
beyond. The world is reveabed to us anew i all ti
ofhber new form. Beauty of line and contour ý
attention with glad surprise, and the earth ol
browny reds and sibver grays of soil and atones,
i distinct contrast snd harmouy beneath a clear
Great patches of purpie appear on cloud and lai
of day, while the pink of evening shines through
twining of bared branches as if through open h
burnished copper gleaai some of the dead 1eavi
suinset glow, and the knots of the birch are as blac
aiainst the ghastly white of its bark.

Now is the time when the man, wlio plans i
self gardens, cau judge whether the quality of Ihif
false or true. In the uncomproniising serenity o
ber light, not a detail of the esrth's surface ecp
and f ori n d outihie become of supreme impor
bed of bushes, which lias been hidden by its ow
shows the grace of its curve, and a swaying your
hitherto widistinguished froni ani undeigrowth
stands clear out against the horizon, snd by the she(
aud audacity of its position, makes the whole char
mesning of a bank. The architecture of the land iî
and what is true of man-made grounds is far more
the great world, where nature herseif is the arch
the seasons> gardener. Vistas we have never kni
out on every aide, and moiutains, plains, and valUe
bef or. us with a miesty of sweep nover dreszned
lealy mnioths. IaIes snd rivera, on the baiilo
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the trees have lest their foliage, now show more clearly thebeauty of their shore-line, while white upon the Northern
hilla lies the road which leade the hunter to hie gaine.

The thinge' which are perishable have passed away,ad only that which in elemental remains. Earth lies bared
unto heaven, ani the lights and shadows that play upon
ber surface ame not of terrestrial birth, but are the reflections
of every mood of sky and cloud. A senne of great distance
and space is about us, and as our eyes are lifted from whatin neex to, that which in far away, a feeling of vastnesa de-
scends on us from the serene austerity of clear, gray sky.
The very transparent ham, that reveals distant objecta with
uuch acuteness, separaites us froin them by an almeet i-visible veil. Even the sun itself seeme to belong less to

sarth than at other tUmme, and sets with a vanter remotenesa
unknown to warmer monthe.

lu Spring, it in a lover who Msse the blushing bills
with wistful regret, loth to, leave bis mistrees even for a few
short hours; in Summer, a king departa in royal splendeur
and commande the world to sleep till his return. But theSun of Âutuxnn a god belonging to regions that are veryfar away. For a short day he shines upon us, then "oe tohis own, and as the clouds open to receive hlm, a glory flotof earth streans through the rift. Blues, so true and deep
that they awe us by their purity, and green which have
caught a tone from the celestial blue, now appear over the
bille, while a coldy bright gold with no glow of terrestrial drose
binds the upper air with shining bande of light. The Sungod lias gone to bis Vaihalla, and when with straining eyes
we have watched the heavenly colours close about hlm, thechili of evening strikes our hearts and leaves us desolate
and alone. No warmth. of twilight or twitter of birds cheers
us in the cold silence, -nothlng but the far-stretching horizon
and infinite, darkening space. Then, as if in answer te our
loneliness, there steake over the elouds a faint mystic pink
which gradually envelope the earth, and by a sudden divine
magie n"Ikes us one with the sky above. No longer are
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we beref t and separate. FYom out the intense 1V
a sense of cosmie oneness whièh satisfies all our
and quiets oui heaxte with a liarmony neyer feit ii
suous thrill of Spring. Change and cold, earth ani
own selves, are forgotten in thîs universal myster
the light has died in the West, and the white Mo(
the East, there lias fallen on us an mnfinite peacx

This, then, is the final triumph of Fail, the
of eternal realities hid by the verdure of time.
wins you best by its mute appeal to sympathy in il
is only a passing cry. lIs strouger dlaim. is made
the couquest over decs.y and death of elementbal b
trutit

EnxFwN B. THoi



IVORCE 1N CANADA AND THE UJNITED
STATES.; A CONTRAST

SFLOOD of liglit has been thrown on the perennial prob-
I.lem, "Je Marriage a Failure, " by the issue, Iast year,

the Statistics on Marriage and Divorce in the United
ttes from 1867 to 1906. After the excellent manner of
eerninent publications in that country, the two large
[urnes of statistics do flot appear in their naked com-
ýxity, but are decked out with instructive introductions
1 with valuable summaries of the law of other countries.

Speculative writers on marriage and divorce will find
,e some solid facts to serve as a basis for their theories.
Lring the forty years, 1867-1906, it appears that no leme
mn 1,274,341 divorces have been granted ini the UJnited
Ltes, and that the number of divorces is mncreasing about
-ee times as fast as the population.

In 1905 the population was littie more than double that
1870, while there were six times as many divorces. In

)6 there were 72,062 divorces out of a population of
941,510. The rate varies greatly in different parts of the
intry. For example, in the state of New York, it is only
per 100,000 of the population, whereas in Washington

je 184. It may be said without serious inaccuracy that
>orces are, proportionately, about four times as common
Lhe West as they are in the East, but the rate of increase
the Eust is somewhat quicker. Very earnest attempts
r'e been made by the investigators to deterinine the pro-
tion between the marriages celebrated in the United
,tes and the divorces granted there. It is dificuit to
ai this figure, because, in many cases, the record of the
orce does not specify, as it certainly should do, the place
Bre the inarriage was celebrated.

But it is fairly well established that of sucli niarriages,
out of twelve, or, on. the most conservative estimate, one
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out of sixteen, ends in divorce. Calculations fý
of which 1905 was the median year, give 11.9
one divorce. With the exception of Japan, no o
country can show anything like this frequenc
In the five-year period, of which 1900 is the i
there were, proportionately, about twelve tim
divorces in the United States as in the Unit(
three times as many as in France, and five tii
as in Germany. No doubt the census officia]
every means to obtain such a degree of accuracy ;
and we must take their conclusions, for prese
as final. Divorce, as an institution, has its
in the United States, and, as might be suppos
of divorce which finds favour there is by no rn
fashioned separation from bed and board, whi<
the home without allowing the parties to rema

Such "limited divorces," as they are oft
America, form less than one per cent. of the tE
As already stated, the rate of increase in some ol
States, which for a long time lagged far behinc
now strikingly rapid.

The compilers have given us maps showing L:
ing the increase in divorces. With a touch of em
to the usual cold-blooded style of statisticiai
" divorce is thus represented as if it were s
gradually gathering over the country."

Contrary to what might be expected, i
evidence to show that the divorce rate is mu
the large cities than in the country, as a whole
appear that the coloured part of the populatior
more than its fair share to the total.

In regard to the variation of rate among di£
of the community, the figures can only be tak
rough estimate. In the United States, as in
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wary nor are given inl marriage, but there the resemblauce
-aBSo. For them divorce la superfluous. Above this chia
iere ia another in which the union between the sexes îla

uaily iratified by marriage, but is dissolved, without, cre-
iouy by the parties leavlng each other. If either of them,
'aats to marryagain, the risk of a prosedution for bigarny

preferred to the expense of obtaining a divorce. The
umber of people who are, so to speak, below the divorce
Nvel, cannot be estimated, but it la uuquestionably a con-
derable fraction of the population, though probably a
mialler one iu the Ujnited States than iu moet couatries.

Coming Up the ranka of those who resort to legal forma
oth for the inception, and for the voluntary dissolution of
uarriage, we find that actors, musicians, commercial travel-
ýrB, telegraph operators and medical men, are among the
eople most addicted to divorce, while farmers, blackaiuiths,
raymen, cabmen, clergymen, and agricultural labourera
orne near Vhe bottom, of the lst.

Divorce la, uo doubt, common aznong the idle and
mhionable rich, but the proportion of these to the whole
inety millions is almoat inconsiderable. Such a fierce
,ght beats upou Vhs littie baud, aud Vheir errors are adver-
ised so widely by the uewspapers and the uoveliste, that
re are apt Vo forget their statistical unimportance.

Iuteresting attempta have been made to discover at
iat stage of matrimouy there la most riak of divorce. 1V

a moderately consoling Vo find that persons who have been
ciarried for twenty years are seldom divorced, and that
rthe huisbaud aud wife cau manage Vo live together even

or four years the risk of divorce becomes much lem. The
tormy years are the first four, during which the divorce
aVe steadily rises, but after that the matrimonial vessel
iases into smoother waters and the divorce rate gradually
leclines.

The frequeucy of divorce lu the United States is a
>henomenou so atrilg and so important that it nxay wel
~Xcite interest aniong ail studeuta of human affaira. In
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the early colonial days divorces were rare a:
states were only to, be obtained, as ini the gr(
Canada to-day, by an Act of the legisiature

In the colony of New York, Chancellor KE
for a hundred years before the iRevolution no
been granted. One state still preserves its pr
In South Carolina there îs stil no divorce.
operating against divorce are strong, active, an,
ised. Something like one in seven of the whol
may be taken as the strength of the Roman Cat]
and that Churcli lia consistently refused to
divorce of any of its members. The Episcopal Ci
divorce with hardly tess horror, and, thougli
other religlous bodies oppose it less vehemnt]
to say that divorce, at least f or any cause hi
littie favour with the great religious organiza
country.

Latterly the tide of immigration to A'uer
running most strongly from Southern and Eas
A large proportion of the neweomers are Romi
or Jews, and divorce is not common axuong ti
îs very rare among the Roman Catholics. T
the city rate of divorce le not mucli higlier, is di
in no sinail degree, to the large influx into t
peuple wliose religious traditions restrain them
divorces.

The Roman Catholie Churcli has a hold upoti
far stronger than tha.t which most of the ot]
can exert, and it succeeds, to a great extent, i:
its adhereuts from applying to the divorce
other churches keep back, nu doubt, a eertaii
their members; but, relatively to the mass of tht
the efforts of the Churches are powerless to stay t]
tide of divorce.

The caue of the inoreased frequenoy of
no doubt, varied and complex. Anything likt
analysis of them would require a far greater 1
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American society than any to whieh I can pretend. But
some of the causes are surely as plain as a pike-etaif. Certain
features of American life are so farniliar a.nd so obvious that
the. mere traveller can sec themt as plainly, and perliaps even
more plainly, than those who have grown up aniongst them.
To a great extent these causes arise out of the conditions
of modemn society in general. Their operation may ho
observed just as well in England, France, or Germany, as
in Anierica. It is merely that the modem spirit has more
completely penetrated ail classes in the United States. In
England and in Germany large sections of the population
are hardly touched by the spirit of change. They lie out
of the movement, and are stili regulated by the social tradi-
tions and conventions of the last generation.

In the United States, on the other hand, there is a much
greater diffusion of sixnilar ideas through the whole mass
of the. people. This ia due partly to the exceptional tluidity
of the population, and the constant movement fromn one
part of the country to another, partly to the extension of
secondary education Wo sections of the population which
i moet countries would not go beyond the priuary schools,
partly to the general reading of newspapers which carry
the. opinions of one place into another, and partly, also, to the
universal rèluctance Wo be bound by the chaina of the past.
In no other country le there auch confidence i the future
and in the power of the people to shape institutions so as
to make them fit altered conditions. [t le, of course, a
radical mistâke Wo regard the Americans, as Germnan writera
especislly are indlined Wo do, as more materialists with ne
eye for anything but the " main chance." Side by aide
with the worship of success there is everywhere i the United
State a vague idealismn which looks forward to a atate of
soeiety nobler and purer than the actual. It la thia ideali8m
which makes it possible for many sincere snd serious students
of American 1fe Wo regard the prevalence of divorce without

any eelng f apreenson. To them it la a aigu of progrese
indcatveof the striving of the people Wo remould the whole
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institution of the family, and to make marr
higher and better thing in America than it
Europe.

But before considering the causes of this
rise in the divorce rate, it will be interesting to
Canadian figures. During the same forty years
to 1906 inclusive, in which the various states (
have dissolved 1,274,341 marriages, Canada has
compiling the beggarly total of 431 divorces.
by provinces they are: Ontario, 70; Quebec, 25;
136; New Brunswick, 83; Manitoba, 6; Nort:
ritories, 7; British Columbia, 104.

The population of Canada in 1867 stood to
United States about as one to twelve, and th;
not greatly varied down to the present time, V
has seven and a half millions to the ninety mil
republic. Taking this proportion as roughl
if in the United States divorces had been grai
same scale as in Canada, they would have been i
as numerous, that is to say they would have a
3,972 instead of 1,274,341. In other words, di
the United States, proportionately to the popul
than 320 times as common as in Canada.
is this contrast, it seems likely to become sti
the future. For the rate of increase of divore
faster in the United States than it is with us.
ever, brought out very clearly by the Canadian
divorce is more common in the provinces which I
courts than in those where divorce can be ob
by an Act of the Parliament of Canada.

We may -leave Quebec, for the moment, outc
tion. because its larze Roman -1thn1n nnni.c
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dissolved just about twice as many marriages. The courts
can grant divorces in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and British Columbia. The population of
these four provinces on March 31st, 1910, is estimated by
the census officiaIs at 1,382,411 out of 7,489,781 for the
whole Dominion, that is, the four provinces had considerably
less than one-fifth of the whole population. Yet in the
forty years they have granted 323 divorces as against 111
parliamentary divorces among the other four-fifths of the
people. British Columbia, which at the same date had an
estimated population of 321,733, and during the earlier
years of the period had a very small population indeed, has,
notwithstanding, almost one-quarter of al the divorces
obtained in Canada. It is hardly fair to include Prince
Edward Island in the list of provinces whose courts grant
divorce. It had a divorce court established by an Act
of 1835, the powers of which were not taken away when
the island joined the confederation. But in that favoured
island the opportunity of divorce has not been sufficient to
shake the virtue of the inhabitants. The premier has been
good enough to inform me that no divorces have, as a matter
of fact, been granted since confederation, nor, so far as can
be ascertained, for many years previous to that date. In this
respect Prince Edward Island bas a position which is unique.
The greater frequency of divorce in the Maritime Provinces,
excluding this island, and in British Columbia, does not arise
from any multiplication of the grounds of divorce. It is true
that in Nova Scotia divorce may be obtained for cruelty.
But husbands there are gentle, or wives submissive. For one
of the most experienced judges in that province tells me
that there is scarcely a case in which divorce is sought upon
any other ground than adultery. In fact, as regards the
grounds of divorce, British Columbia is les liberal than
the parliament of Canada. For in British Columbia, where
the English law of divorce is in operation, the adultery
of the husband is not a sufficient ground. The wife who
Seks a divorce must prove in addition either cruelty or
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desertion. Yet, m -that province, if anywhere in C
tendency to, resort to, divorce inakes itself manifest
this is to be, ascribed to the conditions of Western
people building up a new society, and less ham
others by the traditions of the past. Perhaps,
thing may be due to contîguity with the Amer
on the Pacifie siope. It almost seeme- as if there
thing in the air of the Pacifie which stimulates
The Canadian figures as they stand show that i
vinces where divorce eau be obtained from thE
is, approxixnately, fifteen times as coxnmon as iu th(
in which an application to the legisiature is the
of obtaining relief. But this proportion le very
because it takes no account of religion as a fact
certain that if there were a divorce court i Qi
few of the Roman Catholice who f orm the iimenE
of the population would avail themselves of i
the non-Roman Catholics lu Quebec and Ontari
as in the newer provinces which have no divoi
it is probably true that the expense of parliamentE
keeps down the number. But, after making evei
allowance for this cause, the fact le clear that
the United States is immensely more popular than
The great mass of Canadians still cling to the ' an
of marriage as a permanent and indissoluble ui
seventy or eighty divorceýs a y'ear among a popj
seven and a hall millions are almost a negligible
Divorce la looked upon as an altogether exceptioni
c>nly to be resorted to lu the moet extreme casei
a country where one marriage out of twelve is
by the courts, it la inevitable that a difl'er(
of marriage should begin te take shape. Prof es
berger 0f the University of Pennsylvania, the
a receut monograph entitled " Divorce, a Study

Cauatin,"published a4s one of the Studies in i
Econoenies by the Press of Columbia University, is
exponent of what may be considered th.e modernm
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look<s forward with confidence and hope to the lime when
marriage can be terminated at will by eîther party.

In hie view, wlien there ia no longer any affection be-
tween the husband and the wife it la better that tliey ehould
part. " Coercive maintenance of voluntary marriage where
all natural ties have been severed is coming to be regarded
with the saine degree of abliorrence as we now look upon
coercive marriage in the past, wliether by wife stealing or
wife purchase or the later forma of rnanu* or liusband owner-
ship. The dissolution of such loveless miarriagea la regarded
aB lesa immoral than their continuance." . . . . (p. 219â.).
" When the liusband cornes to realize that the only power
by whici lie la to retain hie wife is that by which lie won
her, he is not llkely to assert an authority and assume an
attitude repugnant to lier, but will continue to pay deference
t., her wishe and concede to lier the rersponsibility for
lier cown personality. When the wife, in turn, realizes that
she may not eall upon legal aid to retain hier liusband's affec-
tion, alie wil endeavour to maintain the quialities wbich
miade lier attractive to hlm hefore marriage." When " the
qualities which made lier attractive " were lier physical
charme, this la, eertainly, a counsel of perfection. " Spiritual
tieS are stronger than legal. Thrown upon these resourceff,
there wiil be the largest possible opportunity for the realiza-
tien of the social ideal: a permanent monogamous union,
a motlierliood of choice and a parenthood of affection."
(p. 223.)

1 shàll refer again, later, to Professor Lichtenberger's
book. The divorce statistics seem to show that this view
of marriage ia adopted, in practice, by a va4st numb)er of
people, tliough perliaps, it la not generally stated so explieltly.
It lsa aview whici, by no possible meana, cau be made to
harmonize with that of the Roman Cathlil Churcl.

No chapter in the history of the law la more interesting
than that which deals with the long struggle between the
Churcli and tlie State for the control of marriage. Before
the Reformation, wlien the law of marriage was administered
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by the ecclesiastical courts, mnarriage was in theory a
indissoluble. But the ingenuity of the canon lawyex,
them occasionally to find a way of escape by an
method. The marriage could noV be dissolved, it
but it could be annulled on proof that some legal im-
had prevented it from the first from being val
these impediments were numnerous and eurlous
cases as that of Roger Donington, whose marriage
nouneed nul, because, before its date, he had mise,
blimself with a third cousin of bis future wife; or
well-kuown case in which the marriage was annulleé
the husband had stood god-father to bis wife'%
illustrate the possibilities of escape from an un(
marriage, and do noV increase our respect for the ca
But af ter all, such a way out of a marriage was a'
rare, and depended upon some happy or uiuhappy
It is hardly Vo be supposed that husbad had the
to lay the foundation for a suit of nullity by tak
that some such impediment should exist. At the. 1
tion one of the points upon which Luther strongly
was that the 1a'w of mar-riage and divorce ought Vo 1
awây from the ecclesiastical authorities and made
to the. temporal power. " For marriage is an exte:
temporal matter, like wife, child, house and yard.
and Christ dos noV in this matter Iay down or orc
thing as a lawyer or governor ini worldly things, bu
as a preacher instructs the. conscience, in order t
should noV inake use of the. law of divorce for inco
and one's own self-ivill against God's commandment
Luther was 'very f ar from advocating that marriagg
b. dissoluble at will, and h. ndght have expressed
etill more gardedly if h. had foreseen how far the
against tue Roman, Catholic theorv of marri&zpwf
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to say that it hma already enlisted the support, tacit if not
axpreed, of a large number of people.

It is not neoessaxy for my purpose to explain with fuinees
the grounds of divorce in the different states of the union.
Mfr. Robert Newton Crane, an American lawyer, who gave
evidence recently in London, before the Royal Commission
on Divorce, gave a succinct account of them whieh is thus
reported in the Weeldy Timles: "Bach of the forty-six
states aud eacli of the four territories made and admin-
iatered its own laws on the 8ubjecýt. There was only one
state, South Carolina, where divorce was not peruiitted,
and only one state, New York, where adultery must be
proved before a decree could be obtained. In somne of
the states 'outrages rendering life together insupportable,'
'indignities rendering condition intolerable,' ' personai abuse
or conduct rendering lfie burdensome,' and ' treatment
eudangering health or reason,' were specified statutory
ground8 for divorce. lu 35 states habituai drunkenuess
was a cause for divorce, while in a very large majority of
the states conviction of felouy was a ground. In five states
conviction of felouy prior to, marriage and unknown to the
other party, and ini one of the states the fact that the spouse
vas a fugitive from justice, were sufficieut causes. Insanity
ini various degrees was a cause in urne states, vagrancy ini
two states, and neglect to provide for the wif e and children
of1 the marriage in 19 states. Iu Louisiana, 'public defama-
tion of one party by the other;' in Florida, 'violent temper,'
and in Kentucky, ' violent and ungovernable temper,' were
causes. In Kentucky, New Hlampshire, aud Mascusetts
the joiniug of a religious seet or society which believed, or,
professed to believe, that the relation between husbaud
and wife was void or unlawful, was a ground for divorce.
Despite the widespread belief iu Englaud to the contrary,
in no state was 'incompatibility of temperament' a cause
for divorce, with the possible exception of the state of
Washington. In two at least of the states divorce operated
automatically in case of a sentence to imprisoninent for
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life. Forty years ago 40 per cent. of all the divoro
granted for adultery, but at the present time onlycent. were for that cause. Divorce was much more f:
in those states in which it was granted for less serious c
for while in the state of New York, where adultery al
a cause, the average rate was only 23 per 100,000
population; in Washington, where there were Il d
grounds for divorce, the average rate was 184. On i
calculation there were upwards of 1000 judges in the
States who had authority to construe the divorce la
to dissolve marriages. The cost of divorce in Ameri
practically a matter of attorney's fees, as the costs y
to the State were merely nominal.

" It was a matter of common experience that i1
many instances the charges alleged in the petitio:
not m fact the true grounds, while the existence 0
form or some degree of mutual arrangement in a m
of the actions for divorce in the United States mi
taken for granted. The statistics showed that of ni
million divorces only about 15 per cent. were de:
and probably in some of these cases the defence was
more than a formality. As the result of nearly 4C
observation, he was of opinion that the frequency of i
in the United States, and the growing indifference
duty and obligation of marriage were primarily due
fact that marriage in America was defined by stat
be merely a civil contract, and that no form of solen
the ceremony was provided or required. His exp
convinced him that the welfare and happiness of j
required a middle course between the divorce 1
America and the difficulty of obtaining a decree die
marriage in England. In America there were too many
for divorce, while in England there were too few."

In regard to Mr. Crane's explanation of the frec
of divorce, I suspect that the report is too condensed
him justice. There is no doubt that the doctrine of mi
as a sacrament as taught by the Roman Catholic a
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the Episcopal Churches muet impress the spouses with the
8olermnity of their undertaking. Faithful adherents of these
(Jhurches who believe that they commit a grievous sin if
they seek to, dissolve their union are restrained by the fear
of the. consequences of such a sin, if by no other consideration.
But no legisiation prescribing a form of marriage could
inspire with any such fear those who had neyer been taught
to regard marriage as a sacrament. For them-and they
form the vast majority,-we must rely on other sanctions
than these. People of common 8ense and right feeling,
whatever may be their religious views, look upon marriage
as the moet sacred engagement into which a man and a
woman can enter. Those who are so foolish or heartiess
as not to realize this are hardly likely to be greatly affected
by the particular mode of celebration.

We cannot expeet statistics of collusive divorces, but
it is matter of common knowledge that, as Mr. CJrane puts
it, " in very many instances the charges alleged in the
petition are not the true grounds." When both parties
wish to be free, it is not generally very difficuit to flnd a
ground which wil serve the turn. If the parties reside
ini a state where the law is somewhat strict, it may
be eesr for the petitioner to take up a residence for
a short time in a state where more liberal views prevail,
but this is not an insurmountable difficulty. The two interest-
ing questions which can only be glanced at here are: first,
Why should divorce b. iso mucli more common in the Ulnited
States than elsewhere? and, isecond, Is it a good or a bad
thing for the conununity that marriage should b. so easily
dissoved?

As to the causes there can b. in the nature of things
no final analysis. For an interesting discussion of some
of them 1 may refer to the accounts of Professors Willcox
and Lichtenberger. They do not lay so mucli stress as I
should be disposed to do upon the causes ivhich I have numn-
bered 5 and 6. Among the cause we must certainly in<lude
the. following list, which by no meazns caims to b. exhaus..
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tive: 1. Indifférence to tradition; 2. popularizat
3. greater economie indepedence of women;
irritability; 5. impatience of restraint; 6. the
children, and, particularly, of daughters; and
gance.

Respect for the practices and ideas of the
less strong i the United States than it is in Ci
Europ,and with this goes aconfidntfeeg t
venerable institutions may need overhauling.
Willcox argues with force that the popularizai
hm u&lito do with eddivorce. And it is
true that the knowledge of legal rights, and-wha
imnportant-the money to pay for enforcing theii
widely diffused than in Europe.

Another important cause is the relatively p
with whidi a woman can earn her own living.
countries wives bear the ills they have, partI3
they divorced their husbands, starvation would
in the face. Payment of alimony is dificuit to en
the husband hms money, and impossible wheu h(
As a matter of fact, the American figures shew thi
-of àlimony was only ordered i about one case ou
In mauy cases, no doubt, it was not asked for, 1
wife knew the decree would be worthless. Bul
of fair headth and intelligence has a better chau
Europe of supporting herseif iu reasouable comf>
,own exertions. 0f ail the causes of divorce, F
greatest is the nervous irritability which resulta fr
a 111e at high pressure.

Closely connected with this is the impatience
which is soconspicuous amark of the age. The
whicSh, carried to the extreme length, is znanifested i
and murders flnds a milder ex-presuion in the
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which makes the most constant demande on self-control,
good temper, and willlgness to give and take. A young
woman brouglit up Vo think that nothing ouglit to etand
iu the way of the gratification of lier caprices is pretty sure
to id it irksome Vo have to consuit the wishes and con-
veience of a husband. And it is significant that two-thirds
of the divorces are at the instance of the wife. ARl writers
on the subject agree that the movement towards wliat is
called vaguely, the " emancipation of woman " lias some-
thing te do witli the prevalenice of divorce. One can wel
believe, indeed, that the " emancipated " woman should
be restive in matrimony. The jealous vîndication of riglit8
leaves insufficient time for the performance of duties. And
divorce must appeal 8trongly to thoee ardent spirits who
have been " emancipated " to the point of thinking that
housework is degrading serf dom, and maternity the most
deplorable accident that can bef ail an innocent woman.
Far be it from me to îsuggest that any but a sinali minority
of married women in the United States are eitlier " spoiled I
daugliters,, or have reached this higli degree of emancipa-
tien. But it is thiis xmnority whicli in part accounts for
the divorces. There are millions of American wives capable,
industrious, sober minded, for wliom divorce has merely
a speculative interest.

Lastly, among the causes of divorce must surely b. counted
the widespread extravagance both of husbands and wivee,
which keeps tlie family under continuai pressure. In how
znany households lias not the perpetual irritation and strain. of
making both ends meet culminated in a settled dissatisf action
witli the married life which finds its expression in divorce?

Is the prevalence of divorce altogether an evil? On
ths fundamental question there is a wide divergence of
opinion. An unhappy marriage la a state so wretched that
only the strongest grounds, religious, ethical or social, eau
justify holding the parties together against thon, wiil.

Point de milieu: l'hymen et ses liens
Sont les plus grands ou de maux ou de Miens.
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Where there are no children the question je to E
simplified. 80 f ar as statistics, are available, it ,
that ini about three out of five of the divorces t
children. The present state of things is viewed '
observers with very different eyes. %r. Wal
Smith of Philadeiphia, the, President of the Ce
Commissioners on Ulniform State Lawé, express(
of many thoughtful Am-ericans when he says, "if r
the tendency towards a freer and'freer system.
must resuit in the destruction of the f amily, upc
ie a truismi to ray, the state lias been built."

On the other liand, many writers of the youi
such as Prof essor Lichtenberger, see no ground
Increased divorce, like increasing insanity and
part of the movement. Some social wreekage
the path of progress. " The increase of divorce
plication of women," lie says, "does nlot at all ir
family conditions are worse than they were f orty
On the contrary, it indicates the growtli of a heý
sentiment. With the acquisition of new riglits ai
tis, 'women have chosen to exercise tliem. to o
from abuses to whicli tliey were formerly indiffere
which they could not formerly escape, and the C'
to that extent becomes the index to the growix
intelligence, and znorality of Axnerican womeu."

An optimism so robuist compèlis admiration.
Professor Lichtenberger reekon with our poor hun
Ie it safe to allow two young people to enter upc
with the knowledge that, if they change their n
will beno greatdifficulty in being off with the ol
psrhaps on witli the new? «Under the old régizi
the marriages whicli in the long run turned out t]
were not without their seasons of stormf and sti
easy way out had been practicable it miglit have 1
The kuowledge that the union iras permanent ai
common 11f e must be nmade at least tolerable, -m
retraint on sèlf-will and bad temper. It is al
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to say that " coercion whether on the part of Church or State,
which compels one person to, live with another person of
the opposite sex ini repugnant, conjugal relations does violence
to ail the higher ethical instincts of the soul." (p. 199.)
But it implies no littie naîveté, taking men and women a8
they are and not ais they ought, to, be, Vo, expect conjugal
constancy without some such coercion. If a love which
is not f ree as air is harrnful to the soulp it would seemn Vo
be almoet a duty on the part of married pensons Vo give
way to their passing fancies for others.

0f the facts which emerge ini Vhs controversy none is Vo
me more puzzling than to, find among women the most un-
passioned advocate of marriage dissoluble at will. Students
of the history of marriage are weil aware that, among many
peoples and at many periods of the world's history, marriages
have been free enough, but it has generally been supposed
that the position of women was inferior then Vo what it is
now. Lt is strange indeed to find women looking back Vo,
these îmes as the golden age ini the history of the sex.

We gratefully acknowledge that to these strange beings
we owe most of the savour of living. But the secret of their
mental processes continues Vo, elude us. To us it would seem
that the transition fromn promiscuity, through polygamy, to
monogamy indicated a steady progress in the recognition of
the independent rights of woman. And yet, ail around us
we find women whose intelligence we respect, who want Vo
put back the hands of the dlock.

Nobody disputes the fact that permanent monogamy hms
many risks, but, on the whole, does it noV offer Vo women the
best chance Vo secure happineus? La not any legal relaxation
of the bond a step back Vo a lower state of society ? Tlhe
gif Vs and talents of moet women, when ail is said , f orm but a
scanty equîpmnent for any profession except that of a wife.
If by nature, training, and temperament they are adapted for
this occupation at twenty: if they have spent Ven or Vwenty
years ini its active practice, Vo what new career cari Vhey turn
with any prospects of succes? The wif e who bas freed lier-
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self frein on. marriage Inay marry again, but ini
the. advantages of age and experience are net ovei
and if elie has to discover a way of earning lier liv,

hsa bard istruggle bef ore lier. lier youtli is gon
ini ail prebability, no special knowledge of a kiud
be turned te, pecuxiiary account, and she lias te coi
lier sisters wlio have not cowmumed the best yei
lives ini wedlo-ck.

Uncounted ages have gene te make man
legallzed menogamy a8 the. key-stone of the. arcl
our society is built, 'and we are now gravely a
the. higlicot ethical grounds, to go back te the. simp
of the. savage.

If people were ail higi-ninded and reasenal
marriages might indicate a higlier state of mor>als
t"-ay. But the. race ha. f ar to travel before tii
aéhieved. For my part, I amn not sorry that C
ding. te more conservative ideas. It may b.
se. liow Vthe new theeries work eut elBewhere.
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POLITICAL PARTIES IN GERMANy
TT ia neyer an easy taak to discuss adequatelyin an "elef
J.written for a foreign periodical any particular aspect

of the social or political life of a nation. The aphere of what
is conunonly understood now-a-daya under the terra "political"
is tolerably well defined and circumscribed; but the idi-
vidual happenings within,,this sphere repose, for their complet.
understanding, on a comprehensive knowledge of the varions
branches of national activity. " Politics " is 6o intixnately
bound up with thia larger unityr that any attempt to isolate
it la foredoomed to produce nothing but fragmentary and
unsatiafactory results. Moreover, the state of affaira which
we find existing iu our own day la the product of the past,
and ita explanation la within a seaed book for adI those
umacquainted with the history of the past. A kxiowledge of
the history, as well as of the literature of Gerniany, la, there-
fore, indispensable before anyone la qualified to express an
opinion on its political parties. Many phenomena which at
lirst appear to us strauge, are seen, in this wider aspect, to
correspond to peculiarities of the German goulus or to b. the
nocesaary evolution of earlier social and political conditions
of the coutry-that la to say, in either case they are seon
to b. not exceptional but perfectly intelligible. Many of the
demanda of the landed aristocracy seezu, at firat siglit, pre-
posterous; but a glance at rural conditions snd land legiuia-
tion prevailing as late as the middle of the nineteenth century,
although it does not compel us te excuse the arrogance these
demanda involve, at least enables those who bave reflected
on the power of tradition to understand how natural they are.
Again, we are at first astounded at the anti-national cosmo-
politanism of social democracy in Gerrnany; lu other countries
tliis objectionable feature la far lesa evident. Let us hear,
however, wbat F'ichte lias te aay about patriotism : 'ILot
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them., those earth-born, souks who'recognize the
in the clod, the river, and the mountain, remai
the sunken state; they preserve what they desir
makes them happy; but the mmid that feels its
the sun wifl be irresistibly attracted to where
justice. Ip this sentiment of cosmopolitanisin we
console ourselves concerning the destinies of r
we and our posterity, till the end of turne." Lt
Fichite later abjured this anti-national attitude; lbi
above quioted, represent a wide-spread feeling i
a frame of niind which may be called eminexn
A further explanation of this particular feature
may be found in the fact that those who gave t
ment its peculiar bent were compelled to live
foreigu lande; under such circumatances their d
scarcely be expected to have a strong patriotic 1
present German Emperor's designation of oE
vatei-landslose Gesetien is not altogether h
Further, who can fait to sce in the attachinent i
to its ",principles "-the word occurs over anc
i every party discussion-the saine national cha
makes of nearly every great German author a t

These instances iniglit be multiplied indefini
tliatit isnot chance that rules the sphere of poli
the law of evolution lias operated here as relenti
where. But 1 must content myseif with the ace
of a far easier task than the geuetic explanatic
political phenomena of Gerxnany; I shll, i thie
myseif to a simple consideration of political 1
these could live and move and have their beiný
of their own, outside of which is eznpty space.

The heading " Political Parties in German
what ambîtious and may be misleading. T
" Germany " denotes a confederation of twent
each of whieh ise in certain respects fidependen
of which manage their internaI affaire by means of
of their own. Lt is flot my intention to dead wit
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in thes9e provincial Parliiunents; their character varies greatly
according Vo their geographical situation, and their inclusion
in a short article would onlY Obscure the salient featureg,
which are the only ones that concern us here. I shahl aiso
leave out of account the Federal Council, which although
now of snaller importance, still possesses its peculiar functions,,
and must be accounted au instrument of govemnment. The
assembly that alone interests us here is the German imperial
Parliament, the Re ichstag. We have thus to consider only
the period from 1871, when the first Reichstag met, Vo the
present time. In reality, real political party feeling can
hardly be said Vo be mnuch older than the existence of the
Reichstag. 1V is true that Bavaria had its provincial Parlia-
ment in 1818; and Wurtemberg in 1820; but up Vo the re-
volutionary year of 1848, whichi aroused in the miasses a
certain amounit of political animation, the system of govern-
ment was patriarchal Vo an ahnoet incomprehensible degree.
Ca» we imagine the following words Vo have been pronounced
by a British monarch towards the middle of hast century?
IlI feel myseif constrained Vo, make the soleman declaration
that no power on earth shail ever succeed ini moving me Vo
transform. the natural relation between prince and people -
a relation which, by reason of its intrinsic truth, is such a
tower of strength-into a conventional, constitutional relation;
and that I shall neyer concede that between God in Heaven
and this land a written sheet of paper shail intervene, like a
secondary Providence, to govern us with its paragraphis and
to replace the ancient and sacred fidelity." They were
pronounced, nevertheless, by Friedrich Wilhelxn IV of Prussia
on Vhe occasion of his summoning a special Parliament in 1847.
Compare with these words the following utterance of Vhe
present Kaiser in Koinigsberg on August 26 of this year :
IlAnd so shall I follow the path these niighty dead [referring
to his ancestors] have trodden, just as my grandfather bas
done. Considering myseif the instrument of Heaven, dis-
regarding the views and opinions of Vhe day, I shahl go my
way, mindful ouly of the welfare and peaceful development
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of our country." For long aiter this date the apat]
masstowards things political wus the despair

whose dream was even thexi a strong, united Germa
period of reaction followiug the revolutions of 1848
only intensified this apathy. The advent Vo the r(
1858 of him who was destined subsequently tc
the first Kaiser, marks the begiuuing of greater]1
the rapid succession of Prussian victories up
with the consequeut creation of the North German Fe
prevented iV from flaggiug; and the fouxidation of thE
Empire ln 1871 la a guarantee of its perpetuity. Thi
of long tradition la an important factor when we con
for the causes of the defective political education lu (
which have been so frequeutly commented upon
natives aud foreiguers.

Whexi we approach the consideration of partit
Reichstag, we are lnunediatély confronted with a
stranige and perplexing Vo oue wliose notions of politie
have received their peculiar bias from a comparat
clusive acquaintance with the political history of
and her colonies-I refer Vo the bewilderiug multil
factions. We have been accustomaed te accept,
questiouing, the principle that " every child that li
this werld alive la either a littie Liberal or else a l
servative." There la no sucli simplicity of divis
Gewxau ParliameufX i the present Reichstag thel
tees than eight distinct factions; and even t)>is i
selection la not sufficienit te comprise aUl Vhe membi
are atil a few independeuts who beloug to no pari
W. have the factions formning the Right, those for.
Centre, aud those formiug the LefV. The. Right (Cn
comprises: (1) Germnu Conservatives, (2) *mera (
tives and (3) Anti-Semites plus Farmers' League. T]

comriss:(D? the. Centre DroDer and (2)> Pole... ý

ueu as a
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Parliament meaiis what it means at preffeut. The German
Conservatives were the old Prussian Conservatives; they were
soenewhat slow in recognizing the fact of the Empire; they did
not at first extend a cordial welcorne to the new member
fwom the. South; they had a shrewd suspicion that the South
was baunted by spirite of Liber&lim, and uncanny ideas
imported from France. The Imperia] Conservatives contain
the more moderate elements in the party; they early admitted
the. fact of the. Empire; their tendencies are les8 chauvinist
than those of the. Gernian Conservatives. The Anti-Semites
and Fariners' League are of more recent date; they first
attained importance in the early nineties. We uniderstand
the. adiierence of the Anti-Semites to, the Conservatives, if we
consider that the Jews are essentially a commercial class, sud,
as such, belong naturally Wo the Liberals; the. Anti-
Semites would just as naturally be Conservative. Th. Potes,
Alsatisuis, Guelphs, and I3avarian Fariners' League have, as
the. names sufficiently indicate, particularist and provincial
Iiterests Wo represent; their denominational character deter-
mines their adherence Wo the. Centre. The. National Liberals
corne nearest the Couservatives; they were the. most ,mportant
party when the. various states iiad Wo be welded together Wo
forni a nation; it was among Liberals that the idea 0f a unified
German nationi originated; they elaborated, long before 1870,
the constitution which, with their assistance, wus adopted by
Bisînarck, witii but few modifications. The. Progressives
represent what cornes nearest to the. Englisii conception of

Libealis-in the. Reichstag they are verging on the. Social
Democrat8.

It would be easy to End a crajustifiationfor thu
detailed subdivision of parties in the nature of the political
conviction of the individual citizen. On. might say that a

consstet dualisin reflects a very crude and primitive con-
ception 0f the. humaui intellect, involving, as it clees, a simple
yea or nay to most intricate quesltions wbich do not admit of
this easy solution. It mf3iht be srgued, and it has indeed
heen argued, that the. counplexity of division do.. grester
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justice to the discussion of complex problems. T
ments xnight easily be refuted by sane reasoning
best answered, however, by the actual conduet of
the British Parliament, or rather ame shown to be 1
On the other hand, the history of the Reichstag re
disadvantages attendant on this% system. The mc
is probably the opportunity it affords of playing ofi
against another, and thus, by a dexterous manil
parties, of perpetuating the supreme control of a
authority, centred i one individualI, or in an aul
appointed goverumezit. The number of possible pe
and combinations among the parties is very great;
only few combinations have been effected, but si
assist greatly the. imperial chancellor--even if t]
limiting the constitutional nature of governmer
exisfi-to eiinate ail effective parliamentary c
glance at the various blocks by means of whieb
carried on the work of government wiil suffice to
As I have indicated, the Liberals were the stror
i the years imrnediately foilowing the citation of t'
this was the party of itellect, and intellect wai
to the formulation and adoption of the fundamenta
of the constitution; itellect was necessary to det
relation between Church and State. That was the
such questions were being debated; that iras the
free trade iras generaily accepted by all except
extreme Conservatives. Later, Bismarck chne
lie had established the Empire on a solid basis; t
on questions of broad principles were ended ; he had
his free-trade convictions against a policy of protei
old allies refused to folloir hlm; government by
Liberals thua becaine impossible. His uext step w
frienda with his ancient foes, the. Roman Cathol
contrive a union betweexi Centre and Cnev
neither party had an absolute majority when take
By means of thiw block, lie was able, to carry his po
tective tariffs. It may be remarked, en pasan,
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grouping of parties effected by Bismarck-Right + Centre
versus Left-has been the predominant f orm for the past
quarter of a century; and it appears to possess sufficient
vitality to weather a few more storms. A temporary breacli
was made by Büilow ini 1906, wlien lie united the moderate
elements of Riglit and Lef t, eliminating the Centre. TUÀs
block was terminated, as will be remembered, last year, when
a section of the Conservatives rejected the Finance-Reform
measures proposed by the chancellor.

Just as parliamentary control is greatly impaired by the
power this multi-party system places in the hands of the
chancellor and the goverment-mnembers of which, by the
way, are, in Germany, not responsible to Parliament -u the
sanie way it is further nullified, by thie fact that the key to
most situations is placed n the hands of a party whose
principles, or lack of principles, permit it to turn Riglit or Lef t
as occasion commands. In the Reichstag this favoured posi-
tion is occupied by the Centre. Disregarding for a moment
the subdivisions of the two natural groups, and considering
them as entities, tlie last general election giving an absolute
majority to any group was that of 1874, when the Liberals
occupied altogether 202 meats, three more than a bare majority.
The Conservatives have neyer liad an absolute majority; nor
lis the Centre; neither, ln fact, lias ever had a third of thie
total number of seats. Yet the wliole of the legisiation since
the middle of the seventies lias been Conservative-Clerical;
and within these two parties tlie decision lias usually rested
with the Centre, because thie latter could at any moment
tlireaten to abandon tlie Riglit and jomn witli the Left. Sucli
a situation is surely not conducive to parliamentary control,
when majorities have to be obtained by these devices. The
difficulties the Reichstag lias liad to encounter in the past,
be it isaid by the way, miglit serve as a warning to tliose wlio
would consent to take the assistance of tlie Nationaliste to
further probable legisiation in the next Conservative goveru-
ment in Britalu. A consideration of tlie parties lu the
,Reichstag, from the point of view of their multiplicity, forces
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one to the conclusion that a duality such as zuaintai
British Parliament is f ar superior to any plurality.

When we proceed in our examination of politici
ini Gerrnany, taking them in other aspects than t)
with above, we find further flaws of even greater mi
andf of more sinister influence than those already i:
When we read in German newspapers of the tactics e
on various sies la electoral caxnpaigns, we cani
deploring the effeet protection lias had upon the poli
of the nation. Lt is flot my business here either toi
or condeznn the policy of free tirade or of protectior
flot speaking of these opposite policies in their
aspect, uer do I wish to assert that the influence ofp
must uecessarily be so pernicious, even politically,,
been in Germaay, and that more judicious lgsai
not have averted mucli of the evil. I siiuply wish
and one can do so without fear of contradiction, ti
particular case of Germany, protection as a policy
very large measure, contributed to the destruction of
lif e based upon the broad principles of cousideratioi
national welf are, aud lias substituted for it a party i
upon the conflicts of interests among groups of ind
Net a single pa4ty in the Reichstag at the present tirr
l in iediate relation to its particular section of the elg
there are nemdayognztost si nev
and these oraiatioins, with the exception of the. C
which I shall speak directly, are based exclusively oi
munity of interests. The Farmers' Letague and the 1
Farmers' League agitate for the protection of g
interests and prevent, as far as possible, the eeto
Liberal candidate. It la net neeessary to give a
account 0f their electeral tactica; 1Imay simply statê
stunrer severai cases have corne ta my notice in -m
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Socialist electorate and its representatives in the Reichstag
axe flot peculiar to, Germany; we eau assume that everybody
is acquainted with them. IJntil last year the Liberals had
stood in an exceptional position in this respect; 110w they
have their Hansabund, originating as an organized opposition
to the Farmers' League, and entering at once on its aetivity

athe auiliary of the industrial classes. We have, i thia
way, a syatem of clams representation of the worst kind-the
distinction ia not between opulence anid poverty, nor between
intellect and stupidity, as manifested in an enlightened desire
to advance, or on the other hand a nervous heaitation to try
sny new experiment-each clama belongs to that party which
advocates its own peculiar luterests in Parliaxuent. Agri-
cutturalists are, ahnost without exception, Conservative, since
the main item in the Conservative programme ia the protection
of the national agriculture by means of high import duties
on all the produce of the soil. Those whose interests demand
bigh prices of manuf actured articles, are, as a matter of course,
Liberal. And lastly, the working classes, who do flot seil
but have everything to buy, and who are, at leaat immediately,
interested. in cheapness ail round, belong to that party which
aitates for the reynoval of import duties, particularly on
articles of food.

There are two parties lu the Reichstag which pse for
us a special luterest, since Parliamenta in English-speaking
countries have nothing similar to show; and because the one
bas had an influential past, the other has a future of unlimited
possibilities-I refer to the Centre and the Social Democrats,
and I shall speak of each of these parties at some length.

We have just seen that the termini Conservative, Liber&l
and Socialist have come to possess a purely economic con-
notation-the Centre alone la f ree from this reproach. It
includes members, who, but for the apecial consideration
which determines their adherence to the Centre, might belong
to any one of the other groupa. In the electorate of this
faction the aristocrat votes aide by aide with the farm-labourer,
the industrial capitalist aide by aide with the maetartisan.
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From the German, point of view the Centre thus j
spectacle of a Pariament within a Parliament; Coi
Liberal, Socialist, ail are there. Questions coini
discussion have to undergo, within the Centre,
criticism, and be thrashed out i the sanie way
Parliament, before the leaders of the faction express
at a in the IReichstag. Not economic interests
decides who shail belong here. The leaders of the
'vigorous ini protesting against the designation "i
-it requires ail the dexterous dialectie of a Jes-t
their protest any reality. The fact reznaius th
origin, by its present constitution, and by its policy,
is a Roman Cathiolic party. (1) As is weil knowl
as a compact body froni the struggle Bismarck uin
order to curb the power of Roman Catholicism i
it was compoeed of the old Prussian Roman Catholik
were added the Roman Catholies of the South Gerix
Bavaria, Würtemberg and Baden. The ultramc
presentatives Mf other essentiaily Roman Catholi(
like iPoland, Alsatia and Lorraine, do not f ormall3
the Centre, but usuaily vote along with it. (2) It
seven-ninths of the Roman Catholie populationi of
the other two-ninths are divided among the varia
Soeialism claining a large number. (3) And isU>
its policy is coiicerned, this lias always aimed at
concessions in the interests of Roman Catholic
Centre press lias supported the agitation against G
Poland, i Alsatia, and i Lorraine. It is imp
regard it as anything but the agent of a foreign p
Papacy-a f oreign power which in 1870 was acting j
with France to prevent the unification Mf Germany
hegemony of Prussia; wbich, i 1875, in an Encyclical
to the whole Roman Catholic world pronounced th,
ecdlesiastic al legislation iuvalid and which i another
issued this year calumniated Protestant princes a
in Germauy in the most opprobrious terrns-accuE
moraiity men whose naines are held by the enlig
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every nation in highest reverence, the Reformers sucli a
Luther, Melanchithon, etc.

The Centre is the party whose numbers fluctuate least;
the last five general elections have given 106, 96, 102, 100,
104, as totals of Centre members. The constancy of this
faction is somewhat analogous to the constancy of the tre-
mendous organization it supports -the Roman Catholie
Church-and springs from a like source. An outsider finds it
bard to comprehend the incessant canvassing done by the
priesthood on behaif of their political representatives; the
powers of earth and heaven and bell are sumxnoned to assist.
Not only do the churches re-echo glowing eulogies of Roman
Catholie candidates and violent diatribes against their Protest-
ant adversaries, but also the activity of priests in their house
to bouse visitations is continually directed to the same ends.
High taxation causes considerable readjustment among the
Protestant groups; it leaves the Centre unmoved. A wave
of iitary entbusiasm invigorates the Right and enervates
the Lef t; the Centre cau regard these operations witb the
complacency of a disinterested onlooker. While the other
groups are perpetually struggling amnongst themselves to
annex this or that constituency, the Centre can survey its
dominions, and with the assurance of a Polycrates, say:
"Behold, these are my subjeets 1 "

The most useful contributions of the Centre to political
life in Germany are, ini the first place, its creating, by its own
propaganda, an intereet ini politics among classes of the
population which otherwise would bave remained indifferent
to this side of national activity; in the long run it may find,
like the xnagician's apprentice, that it bas in this way conjured
up spirits which it cannot lay; the ultimate issue of the
interest iL bas created may be far different from that anti-
cipated. In the second place, its greatest usefuiness lies in
its social legislation. In this it bas gone along, in the main,
with the Conservatives. The conception of the functions of
the state by these two parties is, on many essential points,
identical. lu both cases it is somewhat patriarchal, and the
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legisiation proceeding from the convictions of both
of state socialism, with the difference that Conservati
inake this state socialism more bureaucratie, whilst t
inclines more to democracy; the latter, toc>, is f ar kE
with the chauvinistie principles that form the wor
of theultra-Conservatives, descendants of the PrussiE

We will now consider the extreme wing of the
Social Democrats. In the Reichstag this ie a pure
tionary party; no Socialist member will consent ti
co-operation in the work of government. ln the ]
Parliaments of the South Germau States a distinct i
of party discipline lias been noticeable inI recent y
in Baden the parties on the Left have combined
Socialiste have voted supply along with the Libez
party at large bias pronounced its anathema on this
its southern allies in terme confined to proletari8
The question has been discussed whether these n~
shail continue to be regarded as members of the
whether it is not better to sacrifice them in order t
a united front; it stands among the agenda for the foi
party conference ini Magdeburg, this September.
similar phenomena in the Pariaments of Würtembere
.and Hesnmay be only of transitory significaue;
the opinion of xnany impartial anid shrewd observi
political situation that there ie a growing disp(
abandon somewhat of the rigour of principle whiçh h~a
regulated party action. Men like Bebel, who have ý
lu the old ideas, still rule in the North; let these one
the succeeding generation will probably be lem unrE
Meanwhile, a most unscrupulous agitation is beiug
everywhere among the proletariat; effusions of
diaphanous sophistry f111 the column of Sociallat ne
distortions of facts prejudice ail sane reasoninz - det
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-their mOet cherished principles je that materialism îs the only
justified view of life; whatever ie noble and beautiful and
,serves ta embellish existence je rîdiculed--their bark je here
woree than their bite; their adoration for the martyrs ta their
own cause je a pleasant refutation of their own principles ini
this respect. Neverthelees, the preaching of -such doctrines
.spreads most ominous discontent a1nong those who are
dependent for their idems on such perversions. Another 'view
which is alwayis being impreseed on the proletariat ie that
iL forme the only clasm in the community whoee existence is
justified; thie and the preceding principle condition each other
mutually. Thirdly, we have it constantly dinned into, our
,ears that the interests of the praletariat in every country are
identical. From these three fundainental tenets we ean
deduce the formulation of their particular maxime; the con-
-struction of their party programme, and their tactice i the
Reichstag. They refuse positive co-operation in the work of
government, because government is based upon the aeeump-
Lion of clase distinction; only in legislation directly affecting
the working claie do they occasionally abandon their attitude
,of negation-frequeiitly, even here, they abetamn from voting,
because the working clase is regarded as only one claie axnong
many. Their coemopolitanism is the logical outeome of their
views concerning the identity of intereste among the proý-
letariat of every nation, and this dictates their policy in
military and naval maLters. They clamour f or an under-
-standing with England regarding naval armamente, their ideal
being the abolition of the fleet. In regard ta the land army,
they are less consistent, or rather more reasonable; they
demand a militia after the style of the Swiss zuilitia.

A distinctively Socialist movement ini Germany ie of
more recent date than ini aLler countries of Europe, particular-
ly in France-many of Lhe fundamental idems of Lassalle,
Marx, and Engels were derived from Frenchi and Englieli
writers, and the intelligence of the power of proletariat
organizations is eseentially EnglisL. Sporadie attempte to
.establish a better order of things by revolutionary methods
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have occurred ini Gernhany, but on the whole
gone thie way of peace. From its inception, it 1
excellent political organizations, recognizing t.
direct its efforts towards capturing political po
cognizing that it could not hope to gain economiq
later. Thus Bebel i 1891, i Erfurt, said: " M
a position to set up the sovereiguty of the wor]
the basis of economie power; we mnust resort to
means. In the firat instance we must gain the p(
and utilize this in order to attain the eco3iou
means of the expropriation of the propertied chE
once political power is in our hands, the reet wï
matter of course." Towards this end the efforts
have been directed with remarkable constani<
explains largely why sueli virulent agitation lias
from physical violence. The career of the party
of steady and persistent growth. ln the first
1871, it liad only one deputy; three years later i
and with only tcmporary declines iL inereaaed t4
The elections of 1907 saw a tremendous fail; on1i
members were retumned-the decrease being due
of theissues in that year, the carryig on of the w
Africa. These Hottentottenwahlen, as Socialist
are thus a poor indication of flie strength of thi

It isinterestig to speculate what will be
issue of flic next general elections. To have ai
f or our forecast we must be acquainted with a fe,
about the composition of the Reichstag. The bas
constituencies was thec census of 1867. At first tIE
of the North Gerinan Federation was forined:
deputy was chosen for each 100,000 of the
constituencies were formed on this numerical
gave a total of 297 deputies. Ou the formation o
the Parliament of flhe North Germnm Federationi 1
by a hundred members, chosen to represent the S
States of flic newly acquired provinces of Alsatia
This produced a total of 397; and this numnber
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ded Wo since 1871. Provision was made for incressing the
,mbershîp of the Reichstag with the increase in population
the Empire; but no use lias been made of this provision.

Le constituencies as defined ln the North in 1868 and in the
uth in 1871 remain as at first; but since that date the char-
ter of the population lia entirely changed-from being
ientially agricultural, as ln 1867, it lia become essentilly
iustrial. The population of the country districts lias not
ried greatly: but urban districts have now, i niay cases,
ree and four times the number of inhabitants they had 40
ams ago. Rural constituencies will have, therefore, ap-
rDimately the sanie or only slightly more voters tlian in
67; borougli constituencies, on the other hand, have sorne-

cLes five or six times their original number. This implies
9,t agricultural interests at present receive an undue re-
asentation lu Parliament, as compared with the luterests
industrial and commnercial classes. From what 1 have said
ove, one xnay at once infer tliat this implies an undue
Dportion of Conservatives lu the Reichstag. Now thoe
io have voted Conservative lu the past, will probably vote
nservative also lu the future; to transform a Conservative
,o a Liberal constituency is therefore no easy matter. At
3 present time, however, many National LiberaJ members
vocate high duties on produce of agriculture, especiàlly if
,ir constitueucy is f airly equally divided between agriculture
d indùstry; so that a number of smaller land-holders will
te National LiberaJ if they find the screw imposed by the
mservative clerical block presses too severely.

It is certain that discontent is rife lu Germany at present;
s discoutent is largely the product of higli prices, especially
articles of food; and these higli prices are largely the

mlt of the financial legialationi of the. preseut block. The.
cialiut and Left-Liberal organs never wesry of comparing

ce i England and Germany, and this lapaioni indeed
, Wltdt cause distsaction. Meat la in Belin over

7, dearer than lu London; bread and flour are, if anything
ýrue, alth<rngh here the comaio is more difficuit on
,oujt of the. different qualities osmd lte.r 5/
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dearer in Germany than in Eugland; house r(
While the coet of the prime necessaries of life i
are lower and hours of work are longer. T.
neglcets the fact that Germauy always was infe
in the standard of comfort, looked at from thii
of course, prices were once lower in Gerrnany tl
but then wages were lower; and if we compi
between coet of living and wages in times jaw
get a different result. The Socialist party will
many gains, because their organs place only
of the situation Vo meii's view; these gains will
at the expense of Liberalism. If nothing un
to prejudice Socialist agitation between now

gnrleleetions, we may expeet Vo see app:
Social-Democrats lu the lleichstag-perhaps (
Centre will remain about as it stands; the Con
be expected to lose 2~5 to 30 seats. The So-c
Centre will thus, if combined, have an absolutu
there is a decided possibility of their conmbi
eventuality would place the government in an a]
and no one can foreteil what change that might
(ierman poliey. A[Vhough thiis possibility exi
probability. The Centre would be very untni
sions if it consented Vo work with a party wli
ideal is so opposed to Christianity; the Socih
equaily inconsistent if they united with a pai
the absolute authority of one individual. Cer
vative will have, as before, an absolute maj
probably continue their preseut policy; pay
littie more attention to suggestio>ns received
thaui they have done in the past.

To show at a glance the vicissitudes 0f
Reichstag from its beginning Vo the sat gene:
shall reproduce tw4> tables drawn up by Exied]
mezuber 0f the Reichstaz, from whose worki

V UL
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TABLE I.

1871 54 38 . 58 21 150 47 1 28
1874 21 33 .. 91 33 152 50 9 8
1877 40 38 .. 93 28 127 48 12 il
1878 59 56 .. 93 35 98 34 9 13
1881 50 28 .. 98 43 45 114 12 7
1884 78 28 .. 99 42 50 74 24 2
1887 80 41 1 98 32 99 32 il 3
1890 73 20 5 106 37 42 76 35 3
1893 72 28 16 96 37 53 48 44 3
1898 56 23 24 102 33 47 50 56 6
1903 52 20 18 100 31 50 36 81 9
1907 60 25 27 104 28 56 50 43 4

TABLE 2.
The last column gives the percentage of the total elector-

ate abstaining from election. The decrease in the percentage
of abstainers shows the increasing interest in polities, of which
I have spoken. Note the enormous superiority in numbers
possesed by the Social Democrats over the electors of any
other party.

1871
1874
1877
1878
1881
1884
1887
1890
1893
1898
1903
1907

536
353
523
742
812
861

1147
895

1038
859
914

1069

347
391
424
790
382
388
736
482
438
344
371
481

12
48

335
535
476
500

718
1439
1344
1317
1477
1282
1516
1342
1469
1455
1876
2145

278
471
451
353
434
465
566
460
446
460
541
745

1479
1492
1446
1296

614
997

1678
1178
997
971

1325
1716

i
399
497
448
457

1200
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MA HORACE

Horace!1 poet of my boyhood,
Poet of my maiihood's years;
Master-for each mood and momer
Of the song that charms or oheers,
As wheu i the parched siummer

Some Bandusian fountain greete the

Monumental brase may perieli,
Pyramide may pass away,
With the years'lunnumber'd progr
Slowly changing to deeay:
Thou endurest, and euduring

Crowest still to more thau regal swa3



TO HORACE 1

Loi 1 see a glorious legion
Blazon time's unending scroil:
Gato the undaunted, Paulus,
Lavish of his mighty soul:
Each a great and steadfast Roman,

Each a part of one heroîe whole.

Hark 11 hear the voice of Honour
Sounding like a trumpet cal.:
Who is this that at her bidding
Dares the foreign foeman's thrall?
Regulus, the soldier-martyr,

He, the embodied spirit of them all.

Like a fire aniidst the pine woods,
Honest toil and noble rage,
Scoru of wealth and love of duty
Flash and glow through every page;
May each coming generation

Learn, and spread thy liglit from age to age.

Horace! poet of my chilhood,
Foet of my latest day,
Prom the far Canadian highlands
1 would here, adoring, lay
One poor wreath of fading maple

On a shrine that neyer can decay.

R. E. MAcNAGHTffN
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TuIE DE VIL AND THE DEEP>TiHa DEVIL is passing out of fashion. A
-Land honourable career he hms fallen ito an

oblivion. His existence lias become sliadowy,
attenuated, and bis personality displeasing to a
generation. So lie stands now leaning on the hi
three-pronged oyster fork and looking into t]
hie smothered fire. Theology will have non(
Genial clergy of ample girth, stuffed witli tlie bu-
of a rectory tea, are preaching hlm out of exisi
fires of hie material hell are replaced by the ste
moral torture. This even the most sensitive of s~
witli equanimaity. So the Devil's old dwelling ie
and stands by the roadside with a sign-board I
legend, " Museum of Moral Torment, These Prenij
In front of it, in place of the dancing imp of e
is a poor make-believe thing, a jack-o-lanteru
with a turnip head and candie eyes, labelled " Deir
Repentance, Guaranteed Worse than Actual]1
poor thing grins ini its very harnilessness

Now that the Devil is passing away an una
generation fails to realize the higli social functi
once performed. There he stood for ages a simplE
able busis of huinan morality;, an admidrable
reason for being good, which needed no ulterior e
The rude peasaut of the Middle Ages, the illiter
of tlie ehop, and the long-liaired hind of the fiel
need Wo speculate upon the problem of existeni
tangled ekein. of moral enquiry. The Devil took,
tlieir hancls. He had either o" be good " or e
the fork," just as ln our time the unsucceseful c,
amateur night in the vaudeville liauses " geta
Humanity, with the Devil to prod it from behi
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steadily upwards on the path of moral development. Then
having attained a certain elevation, it turned upon its tracks,
denied that there had been any Devil, rubbed itself for a
moment by way of investigation, said that there had been
no prodding, and then feil to wandering about on the hill-
tops without any fixed idea of goal or direction.

In other words, with the disappearance of the Devil there
stili remains unsolved the problem of conduct, and behind
it the riddle of the universe. How are we getting along
without the Devil? How are we managing to be good with-
out the f ork? What is happening to our conception of good-
ness itself?

To begin with, let me disclaîm any intention of writing
of morality from the point of view of the technical, or pro-
fessional, moral philosopher. Sucli a person would settle
the whole question by a few references to pragmatism, trans-
oendentallsm, and esoteric synthesis,-leaving hie auditors
angry but unable to retaliate. This attitude, I arn happy
to say, I arn quite unable to adopt. 1 do flot know what
pragmnatism is, and 1 do flot care. 1 know the word
transcendental only in connexion with advertisements for
figents furnishings." If Kant, or Schopenhauer, or Anheuser
Busch have already settled these questions, I cannot help it.

In any case, it ie my opinion that now-a-days we are
overridden in the specialties, each in hie own department of
learning, with bis tags, and label, and hie pigeon-hole cate-
gory of proper namnes, precluding ail discussion by ordinary
people. No man may speak fittingly of the soul without
spending at least six weeks in a theological college; morality
is the province of the moral philosopher who is prepared to
peit the intruder back over the fence with a shower of Germa>
coznmentaries. Ignorance, in its wooden shos, shuffles
around the portico of the temple of lçarning, stunibling
aniong the litter of terxninology. The broad field of huma>
wisdom has been cut into a multitude of littîs professorial
rabbit warrens. In each of these a specialist burrows deep,
scratching out a shower of terininology, head down in an
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unk>vely attitude which places an interlocutor at a grotesque
conversational disadvantage.

May 1 igressa minute to how whtlnIean by the
incouvenience of modern learning? This happened at a
suinmer boarding house where I spent a portion of the eio
of re8t, in compauy witl a certain number of ordinary,
ignorant people like myseif. We got on well together. In
the evenings on the verand*ah we talked of nature and of its
beauties, of the stars and why they were so f ar a.way,-we
didu't know their nae, thank God,-and such like simple
topics of conversation.

Sometiines under the influence of a double-shotted
senimetalsmsprung from. huckleberry pie and doughnuts,

we eveii spoke of the larger issue of life, and exchanged
opinions on imortality. We used no tecluical termna.
We knew none. The talk was hruesand happy. Then

,who ivas a
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as an absurd and-Iridiculous superstition, unworthy of a
scientiflo age, we have by no means elimina.ted the super-
natural and the super-rational from the current thought
of our time. I suppose there neyer was an age m~ore riddied
with superstition, more credulous, more drunkenly addicted
to thauxnaturgy than the present. The Devil ini bis palmiest
days was nothing to it. rIn despite of our vaunted xnaterial
common-sense, there is a perfect craving abroad for belief
in something beyond the compass of the bellevable.

It shows itself in every age and class. Simpering Seventeen
gets its fortune told on a weighing machine, and shudders
with luxurious horror at the prospective villany of the Dark
Mari who is to cross her 11fr. Saîiile Seventy gravely sits
on a wooden bench at a wonder-working meeting, waiting for a
gentleman in a " Tuxado" jacket to cati up the soul of Napoleori
Bonaparte, anid ask its opinion of Mr. Taft. Here you have
a smail teriement, let us say, on South Clark St., Chicago.
WThat is it? [t la the home of Nadir the Nameless, the great
Hindoo astrologer. Who are in the front room? Clients
waitlug for a revelatiori of the future. Where la Nadir?
lie is behind a heavily draped curtain, worked with Indian
serpents. By the waiting clients Nadir is understood to
be inconsultatio wth the twin fates,sis and Osris. In
reality Nadir le frying potatoes. Presently he wilI come
out from behn the curtain and announce that Osiris has
spoken (the*t is, the potatoes are now finished and on the
back of the stove) anidthat he isprepared to reveal hiddeu

trasrat 40 cents a revelation. Marvellous, is it not, tbis
lllndoo astrology bsns? And any one can be a. Nadir
the Namls, who crsto stain bis face blue wlth thimble-

terateQ ofrvlainto 35 cet. Such is the credulity

We ave itis rue moed ar wayfrom the Devil;
butareweaftr ll o mchbeteroff? or do we, in rset
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things. I suppose that mont of us would have
idea that there neyer was an age which display4
standard of morality, or at least of ordinary hurr
as our own. We look back with a shudder to
stained history -of our ancestors; the fires of
with the poor martyr writhing about bis post, f
hysterical in the flames; the -underground oeil
poor remnant of humanity turned its haggard
torcli of the entering gaoler; the niad-house
its gibbering occupants converted into a show
fools of London. We may well look back ou it
that, at least, we are botter than we were. Ti
our littie human race would make but sorry rE
not its every page imprinted with the fact that
genuity lias invented no torment too great
fortitude to bear.

lIn general deoeny--sympathy-we have uj
progese. Our courts of law have forgotten th(
thumbkins and boot; we do not press a crin
" weights greater than he can bear " in order to
to plead; nor flog to ribbands the bleeding back c
factor dragged at the cart's tail through the th,
of a crowded city. Our publie, objectionable
is, as itfights its way to its balgames, breatt
and peppermint upon the offended atmosphere,
aloud its chronlo and collective hysteria, is at ail eý
than the leering oafs of the Elizabethan centurj
hard-boiled eggs ini their pockets and sat aroum<
grass waiting for the " burning " to begin.

But when we have admitted that we are 1
we were as far as the facta of our moral conduet g
well ask as tothe principles upon whh o on
lIn past ages there was the authoritative moral
guide-thou shait and thou shait not-and bel~
pains, and the penalties, and the three-pronged o:
Under that influence, humanity, or a large part ol
aud palnfully acquired the moral habit. At rsn
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as far as ita actions are concerned, with the momentum of
the old beliefs.

But when we turn from the actions on the surface Wo
the ideas underneath, we find in our time a strange confusion
of beliefs out of which. is presently Wo be made the New
Morality. Let us look at some of the varied ideas manifested
iu the cross sections of the moral tendencies of our time.

Here we have first of ail the creed and cuit of self-
development. It arrogates to, itself the titie of New Thought,
but contains iu reality nothing but the Old Selfishness.
Âccording to this particular outlook the goal of morality
18 found in fully developing one's self. Be large, says the
votary of this creed, be high, be broad. Hie gives a shilling
to a starving mam, not that the mmn may be fed but that
lie hiniseif may be a shiling-giver. Hie cultivates sympathy
with the destitute for the sake of being sympathetic. The
whole of his virtue and bis creed of conduct runs to a clieap
aud easy egomania in which bis blind passion for hiniself causes
him Wo use external people and things as mere reactions upon
biB own personality. The immoral littie Woad swella itself
Wo the bursting point in its desire Wo be a moral ox.

In its more ecatatie form, this creed expresses itself
lu a sort of general feeling of " uplift, " or the desire for in-
ternal moral expansion. The votary is haunted by the
ldea of bis own elevation. lie wants Wo get into touch with
nature, to swimin i the Greater Being, "Wt tune hiniseîf,"
harmonize himself, and generally Wo perform on hinself as on
a, sort of moral accordion. Hie gets hixuself somnehow mixed
up with natural objects, with the sadness of autunin, falis
with the leaves and drips with the dew. Were it not for
the complacent self-sufficiency which he induces, his refined
morality inight easily verge into simple idiocy. Yet, odd
though it may seem, this creed of self -development struts
about with its head higli as one of the chief moral factors
which have replaced the authoritative dogma of the older
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The vague and hysterical desire to " uplift'
merely for exaltation's sake is abo>ut as effective
of moral progress as the effort to lift one's self
lby a terrifie hitching up of the breeches.

The sanie creed has its physical sie. It p
Body, with acapital B, asalso athing that must bc
and this, net for any ulterior tbiug that mnay 1
by itbut presumably as anend in itself. The M
Good Man of the eIder day despised the body
that must learn to kuow its betters. H1e spike
with ahair siitto teach it the vrtue of submi
was of course very wrong and very objeetionable,
doubto if lie was mucli worse than bis moderr.
who joys consciously in the operation of bis por
glands, and the correct rhythxnical contractien
doininal muscles, as if he constituted simply a sort
sewerage system.

I once knew a mian called Juggins who exem
point of view. H1e used to ride a bicycle eve«
train bis muscles and toeclear bis brain. He
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which seektoreplace the older. Tbisone is not so
h a guide to conduct as a theory, and a particularly
,p and easy one, of a general meaning and movement
aorality. The person of this persuasion le williug to
ai everything lu terme of its having been once sorne-
g else and being about topus into somethlng further

Evolution, as the natural scientiste know it, ie a plain
straightforw»rd matter, not so much, a theory as a view
succession of facta taken ln organie relation. Il assumes

purpseswhatever. It la not-if 1 may be allowed a
essors luxury of using a word which will flot be under-
d-in any degree teleological.
The social philosopher who adopte the evolutionary

Sry of morale is generally one who is quite in th e dark
D the true conception of evolution itseif. Hie understands
i Darwin, Huxley, and other great writers whom lie
not read, that the animale have been fashioned int

r present shape by a long process of twlsting, contortion,
selection, at once laborioue and deserving. The giraffe

,thened its necir by conscientious stretching; the frog
,bed its feet by perpetual swùmlng; and the bird broke
i feathers by unremitting fiying. "Nature>' by weedlng
the short giraffe, the inadequate frog, and the top-heavy
Iencouraged by selection th. ones most " fit to survive."

wce the origin of species, th. differentiation of organe-
ce, in fact, everything.
Here, too, iwhen the theory is taken over and mis-trans-

d from pure science to th. humanities, le found th.
lanation of all our social and moral growth. Each
our religious customs isle t.h. giraffes neck. A
iifestation such as the growth of Chitint ie regard.d

[f hunanlty broke out int a new social organisai, ini the
Le way as the asedn amoeba breaks out into a stomaeh,
ffh Ibis view of humn relations, notbing in th. past la
1 bo be either good or bad. Everything le a niovement.
mibalism isl a sort of apprenticeship in meteaig
D institution of slavery le seen as an eouinr tg
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towards free citizenship, and " Unele Tom'.
no longer a nigger-driver but a social force ter
the survival of the Booker Washington type

With hie brain saturated with the chiorg
aocial dogma, the moral philosopher ceasea t
conden auything at ail, measures ail things
metre scale of hi. littie doctrine, and finds th,
sanie length. Whereupon lie presently desists
a.ltogether, cali. everything bad or good an e
fails asleep with his hands folded upon hi. stonr
ing Cisurvival of the fitteat."

Any body who wiil look at the thiug
seS that the evolutionary explanation of moral
less, and presupposes the existence of the very
wo prove. It starts froni a miscouception of
doctrine. Biology ha. nothing Vo say as to
to survive and what ouglit noV to survive, iV i
of what does survive. The burdock easily kill
and the (Janadian skunk lingers where the 1
has died. In biology the test of fitness to r
fact of survival itself-nothing else. To apply
Vo the moral field brings out grotesque resultB.
fuI burglar ouglit to be preseuted by societyi
plated " jimmy," and the starving cripple left
ditch. Everythiug--any phase of movemeut
which succeeds, i. riglit. Anything which does
Everything which is, is riglit; everythixig whicli
everything Mhch wiIl be, is right. Ail we have
stili and watch iV corne. This i. moral evolu

On sucli a basis, we mightexpectto find, ,
outeome of the new moral code now in the
simple worship of success. This i. exactly wb
ing. The morality which the Devil with his
was comxnissioued to inculcate was esenia
Thigswere tobe doneforother people. TI
if you combin them in asort of moral aagi
on&s sel, wo avolve, Vo measure things by t]
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eigb on the other aide of the scale. So it cornes about
tat the scale begins to turn and the new morality shows
gas of exalting the old faabioned Baduesa i place of the
[scredited Goodnees. Hence we find saturating our con-
,mporary literature the new worship of the Strong Man,
le easy pardon of the lJnscrupulous, the Apotheosis of
le Jungle, and the Deification of the Detective. Force,
rute force, ia what we 110W turu Wo as the moral ideal, and
lastery and Success as the sole tests of excellence. The
ation euddles its multi-millionaires, cinematographs itself
lly with the picture8 of its prize fighters, and even caste
a~ eye of slantwise admiration through the bars of its
enitentiaries. Beside these things the simple Good Man of
le older dispensation, with his worn alpaca coat and his
bvious inefficiency, is nowhere.

Truly, if we go far enougli with it, the Devil may corne
h is own again, and more than his own, not merely as

lead Stoker but as what is called an End in Himself.
I knew a little man called Bliggs. H1e worked i a

iilroad office, a simple, dusty, little man, harmless at home
nd out of it till he read of Napoleon and beard of the thing
afled a Superman. Then somebody told him of Nitch,
nd he read as mucli Nitch as lie could understand. The
hing went Wo bis head. Mo"al were no longer for hiL
le used to go home from, the office and be a Superman by
Eie bour, curse if bis dinner was late, and strut the length
f bis little home with a si11y irritation wbich lie mistook
)r moral enfranchisenient. Presently lie took Wo being a
uperman in busines bours, and the railroad dismimsed
im. They know nothing of Nitch in sucli crude places.
t has often seemed, to me that Bliggs typified mucli of the
,resent moral movement.

Our poor Devil then is gone. We cannot have hlm
ýack for the whistling. For generations, as yet unlearned
:i social philosopby, lie played a useful part-a dual part
i a way, for it was bis function Wo illustrate at once the
leaieures and the penalties of life. Merriment in the scheme
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of things wue hie, and for those drawn too far ir
and merriment, retribution and the oyster fork.

1 eau see hlm before me now, hie long, eager
deep-set, brown eyes, pathetie with the failxire
carrying with him hie pack of carde, hie amber
hie littie flddle. Let but the door of the cottage si
upon a winter night, and the Devil would blow ir
hie fiask and fiddle, or rattling his box of dice.

So with hie twin inceutives of pain and pl,
coaxed and prodded humanity on ite path, tifi i
the point where it repudiated him, called iteelf a LE
and headed etraight for the clii! over which is the
Quo iadinms?



lIE LOVE STORY 0F MISS JANE WELSII
~NE can imagie Mrs. Carlyle's astonialiment, could

s he, in lier later years, by some prophetic glance
,o the future have learned that she too had won for herseif
permanent place in English Literature. lIt is true that
lier earlier days she liad dreamed of literary achievement.
was this ambition that led to lier intimacy with Carlyle;
der bis direction she for some years diligently pursued
idies which were designed to be preparatory to autliorship.
t af ter marriage, she wais content to subordinate her
ibitions to bis; the serious business of lier life was to provide,
f ar as lay in lier power, that hi8 genius miglit find expression
hampered by cares and annoyances, to, which through
apera.ment and circumstances lie was particularly exposed.
t, not improbably, the feeling that she had sacrificed

possibilities of lier own endowment, may have been
element in that sense of pathios which she, as timne rolled
was wont to regard lier own life and destin1y. And yet

uld she but have known it!) she had, by lier letters written
hout a thouglit of publication, won a higlier place in
rature than-as one may safely assume-she could have
ained by any attempt in essay, fiction, or poetry sucli
she contemplated in lier earlier days. She lias certainly
ai f aie in the sense in which she desired it:- " Something
,t is somnehow to extend my being beyond the narrow
its of turne and place which fate has assigned to i;-
bring my lieart into contact with hearts that Nature
cast in the same mould, andi enable me to holti communion

h beings formeti to love me andi be loveti by me in retumn,
n while 1 arn divideti from. thein by distance or death

rh. Love Letters of Thoms Carlyle and Jane Welsh: Edited by Alexander
,le, M.A. London: Johna Lane, 1909.
Letter to T. Carlyle, Jan. 23rd, 1823.
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There are no letters in the language which
niajutain the interest of the reader by their vi
humour, their vivid revelation of the character (
and their representation of human nature in gei
letters may not reach the power and eloquencie
Carlyle himself,-to such quâlitice they make n,
on the other hand, they are flot burdened by t]
of toue, the repetition of thenie, the endlesa preE
detract from the interest as well of Carlyle's
his more pretentiolle works.

The latest addition in print to the correi
Uý Poelv hpri Ipftt.ws ini "The Love Lettei
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L~ the pen of some keenly analytic novelist. By a series
minute and almoet unconscjous changes, a literary friend-
p grew into a passion as genuine and beautiful as any
tured in romance.

Jane Welsh was well qualifled to figure ini a love story.
r changeful moods, lier vivacity, archness, prace and wit, and
iidded spice of what, witli Carlyle himself for our authority,
may c*all deviltry, give her some kinship with Cleopatra. or
àer with Rosalind. Nor did skie lack external attractions
iough (as one maay easily seS from the fainiliar reproduc-
is of lier portrait at the age of twenty-flve) skie was flot
alarly beautiful. It la adinitted that flot perfection of
;ure, but animation and play of expression is the most potent
oent in charm. " Ske was the most beautiful starry-
ding creature that could, be imagined," said some one
) knew lier i lier youth. fier figure was siender, its
ions ch&racterized by airineas and grace. lier eyes were
Licularly lovely, full at once of fire and softxiess, and
able, like her wliole countenance, of swif t and varied
age ini expression. A profusion of dark hair, skie knew
r to arrange to advautage; and, flnally, skie dressed with
iirable taste. Onie can understajid that there xnay have
i ome substaaitial basis for the statexuent that " every
1 who spoke to lier for five minutes feit impelled to make
an offer of marriage." At any rate indications ame

iidant that skie was very attractive to the other sex.
3,letter to lier bosom friend, Eliza Stoddart, slie glires
't of lier admirers: George Rennie, James Aillen, Robert
Tifrk, James Baird, Bobby Angus. This list, though
[e a early as lier twentietli year, is not exhaustive;
raa'd Irvlng, who seems to have touched lier lieart more
ly than any of these, 18 flot nientioned. By the time

ier marriage in lier twenty-flftli year, there were many
ýr; the editor of the " Love Letters " enumerates the
Ulery Boy, the Steamboat Colonel, the artist Benjamin B.,Fyffe, the Boy Dugald G., the Stammering Englishman,
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lier second cousin at Leeds, and Captain Bailey Ql

Although, presumably, in the greater number of t

lier owu feelings were not iuvolved, she seemes to

rather susceptible to tender impressions, and was p

as the reader of the " Love Letters " le likely to infe

ini the " The Reminiecences " notwithstandi3ig,

of a coquette. Sorne of these love aff airs cost

trouble and a.nnoyaice at times, 80111 pricks of 4

In one case ehe is seriously alarmed lest a reje(

xnay corne to an untimely end,- whether by lis

or by a broken heart does not appear. A more ludici

though sufllcîently uupleasant at the time-wf

Dugald G. This epieode occurred in 1824, whe

virtually, if not aotually, engaged to Carlyle, ai

she writes an account of the matter whlch we wi

her own words, though much abbreviated, as a

of her lively style:-
" h ei u tit m edt ot h

Races. It was the Devil, too, who tempted 'ný

lioreeback, by which means 1 drew a multitude ol

me. Oh! the folly of men! If 1 had written a ho

the most delicious pudding in the world, they

have admired me hall as much as for this idle

mny horsemanship and pretty riding-dress. Can

it? One youug gentleman feRinl love with r

earnest-4bro' my vel too (Lord help hie simplicity

the time whidh we epent together at- the wat

lie quite won my Mother's heart; so that she i

and his Sieter to visit us on our returu to Iladd

"1What 1 had foreeeu and dreaded came I

first tixue that 1 was left alone with him out sa

monial proposition ln due form. In my life J

euch difficulty lu giving a refusai; not that I lad

disotion ite world to cosent. 0Odear n,

lover has neithor the fire of Lor Byron, nor thi

Torrot; and inpoint0of legance h annotb

with niy Steamboat Colonel. But thon ho lis
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-ks, the eweetest eyea ln nature, a voice like music, and a
art so warm and true and so whoily, whoily, mine. AUl
ileli had sucli a softening effect upon me that I could
it bring myself to say I did flot love hlm. 1 preferred
Ling hlm a lie of any magnitude to wounding hlm with
uel words. Besides my Mother had told me that the
,ndsomest way of refueing a man was to say that I was
ready engaged. Fortunately the distress which this declara-
)n threw hlm into saved me from further questiouing.
should have found it rather troublesome at the moment
have furnished my beau-ideal wlth a name. Poor youth,
threw himself down on the sofa heside me, and wept

,d eobbed like a ehild. I cailed hlm ' dear Dugald ' to
ýcify hlm, and kissed his forehead at least haîf a dozen
nes (was not that good of me?); but lie would not be
mforted; lie lay ln bed and cried A the reet of the day.
y mother sat and cried beside hîm; and hie sister and 1
led iu another apartment."

Later on lie took to hie bed where "lie lay for three
tys and niglits wltliout sleep and ahuost without suste-
mene, crying his lovely eyes out. In above a week, by skilful
eatment, we brouglit hlm to a more reasonable state of
ind. Then came your letter which made matters worse
an ever. Lt seerne I turned pale when it was delivered
me (I always do wlien 1 get a letter which I have been

oking for), and then I blushed (the most natural thing
i eartli, for I noticed Mr. G. starrng at me); froin which
,peet lie concluded like a sensible young man, that this
ust be a letter from hie favoured rival." Hereupon lie
ints and lias " spasme whicli lasted nearly an hour." She
inds up; " the poor Boy le not ungenerous, lie le only weak.
e saw the dietress lie was occasioning us, and was sorry
r it. Since that evening lie lias struggled manfully with
s grief; anud witli sucli success, that lie left us to-day alniost
Le saIne as before the unlucky affair took place--only that
,looks more tlioughtful, more manly, as if in a few days
Shad lived years."
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It is our purpose here, however, leaving thoe
episodes, to foilow the chief and moet interesting of
affars-that with Carlyle. The main outlines of t
are already familiar i Carlyle's " Life "; but tlE
volumes of " Love Letters " for the first turne uinfo1d î
i ail detail, and enable us to correct Froude's n
misrepresentations. Thougli some letters are n
more of those written by Miss Welsh than by Carl
first letter, addrse by the latter to the forme:
June 4th, 1821, a few days after becoming acquaiui
lier, and the last, written on the eve of their mar
October, 1826, together with 174 intervening epis
here printed. Making ailowanoe for missing lett
for periods when the correspondents were able to r
might reekon an average of four letters a month
material for the full exhibition of their mutual r

Jane Raillie Welsh, only child of a physý
Haddington, a simail town not far from Eclinbur
born July 14tli, 1801. I 1819 lier father died, li
sufficieut provision for the maintenance of his wic
daugliter ini the position to whicli they had been acci
They mingled on an equality with the best societ
their neigbbourhood afforded: the people of the tc
smaller gentry, and the fariners of the surrounding
Dr. Wèlsh was a man of superior character and int(
prof oundly loved and reverenced by his daugli
much cannot be said of the mother. Carlyle characte
i the " Reminiscenceq": "~ She was of a. most p
honourable and affectionate tura of mind; had conE
sidili in administering a household; a goodiali weIi

~+i1iL.inn1lAJIfffof real drollerv i it. froir
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enius> Wbieh doubtless waa reported by-and-by iii a
uizzical manner, and received with pleasure. For the,
ý8t, Mrs. W. was far ton sensitive; lier beauty, too, had
roiuglit flatteries, conceits perhaps; she was very variable
f humour,' flew off or on upon slight reasons, and, as already
iid, was not easy to live with for one wiser than herseif ,
iougli very easy for one more foolieli, if especially a toucli
f liypocrisy and perfect admiration were superadded."
ane inherited a good many of lier mother's cliaracteristics,
ut se added to them, from lier father's side, intellectual
ower, clear insiglit, and comnion sens. ini no ordinary degree.
as Carlyle hints ini the passage quoted, mother and daugliter,
iough at heart deeply attaebed, did not get on well together.
[iss Welsh had theref or. 'another qualification which (as
ýr. Macphail has poînted out) belongs to heroines, she lacked
iat sympathy and guidance which a mother ouglit to give.

Jane Welsh's education was not of the conventional
ýpe; she went to school with tlie boys, and sliowed herseif
apab1e, in more ways than one, of holding lier own against
àem; 8he studied Latin-a rare thing for girls in those
ays-and dreamed of literary distinction. Dr. Welsh favoured
er intellectual bent, and when se. was about eleven years
Id, employed young Edward Irving-by and by to b. the.
iost popular preacher ini London-as her tutor. Irving
,ýmained in Haddington for some two years only, but kept
p his acquaintanoe witli the fanily, and it was through
ýrn that bis intimate friend Carlyle was introduced to the,
réishs. This was in May, 1821. Carlyle wa8 then an
raknowu young man of twenty-six, painfully earning a
velihood by hack-work in Ediuburgh; it was thouglit lie
dghlt b. helpful to Miss Welsh in lier German atudies and
~Lher literary endeavours. During the. two or three days of
iis pleasant visit of the young men to IIaddington--afi
ie pleasanter to Carlyle by contrast with tie isolation and
[oom of bis life in Edinburgh -Carlyle fr11 deeply lu love.
7ithin four days af ter the conclusion of the. visit, lie took occa-
,on to write to Miss Welsh in regard to her studies, anid allowtd
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the letter to reveal witli sufficieut clearness the sý
feelings. This revelation Miss Welsli iguored,
in the most formai f ashion-in short snubbed hg
Before the close of the year, however, whlle ou
Edinburgh, she must have seen a good deal of
his character of literary mentor, and a friendship
sufliciently intimate to lead lier, thou*h consci
mother's disapproval, to enter into a clandestine
ence with him. One gathers from lier letter of1
29th, that Carlyle lad again trespassed on the,
sentiment. Again she repelled bis advanices, bi
perceived -girl thougli she was-that she liad '
no ordinary man. " Oh, Mr. Carlyle," she writ(
wish me to admire-to love you [admiration e
with lier the same feeling] use as you ouglit yo,
time and the noble powers that (God lias givei
waste no liotrs or thouglits on me,." ln January,
" Now, Sir, once for ail I beg you to understand th
as mucli as my Mother disapproves, your son
ardent expressions of Friendship towards me;
if you cannot write to me as to a mani who feels a d
in your welf are, who admires your talents, reî
virtues, and for the stake of these lias often-i
often, overlooked your faults;-if you canuot ýv
as if -as if you were married, you need neyer
and paper on me more. " She condludes the lett
whicli m&ke one thinji that, perliaps ini ler beai
him at Edinburgh, there liad been something û
" If you think me more prudent, or rather mo
than formerly, resolve the difficulty thus: Now
the lauguage of My own heart; then I was lear
l1ere,I1am Jane Welsh; inEdinburgh1wasM
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" One serious bad consequence will re8ult to you froin reading
'Héloise '--at least, if your soul strings are screwed up
to the same key as mine. You will neyer marry: Alas,
1 told you 1 should die a virgin, if I reaélied twenty in i3ain.
Even so will it prove. This Book, this fatal B3ook, lias given
me au idea of love 80 pure (yes, you may laugh! but I repeat
it), so pure, s0 constant, so disinterested, 80 exalted, that
no love the men of this world can offer will ever fill up the
pioture my imagination lias drawn with the liélp of Rousseau.
No lover will Jane Welsh find like St. Preux, no0 husbaud
like Wolmar (1 don't mean to, mainuate I skoul lilce bothk;)
and to no mani will she ever give lier heart and pretty hand,
who bears to, these no resemblance." A little later lu the
saine letter she says: " I have just liad a letter froin Thomas
Carlyle; lie too speaks of coming. Re is somethiug liker
to St. Preux than George Craig is to Wolmnar. H1e lias bis
talents, bis vast and cultivated mimd, bis vivid imagination,
bis independence of soul, and his higli-souled principles
of honour. But thon--oh these buts! St. Preux nover kicked
the fire irons8, nor made puddings in lis teaeup. Waut of
,e1gance-want of eleganco Rousseau says is a defect whih
no womau can overlook."

Whatever lier attitude in Edinburgli, she liad no serious
idea of entangling liersolf witli Carlyle; and wheu lie suggested
a. second visit to Haddington, she intiniatod that sucli viait
wus desired noither by lier mother nor liersoif, and warued
him if lie came lie sliould repent of it. Hie did corne
i February. "Mr. Carlyle was with us two days,»" she
writes to Miss Stoddart, "during the greater part of whieh
I read Gorman witli lim. lIt is a noble language. 1 amn
getting on famously. H1e scratdliod the fender dreadfully.
I must have a pair of carpot-shoes and liandeuifs preps.red
for him the next time. Ris tongue only sliould be left at
liberty: his otlior membors are most fanta8tically awkward."
His recoption, liowever, was any-thing but warm, and the
visit alnost led to a complete rupture; but Miss WeWish'
need of help lu lier German brought about a re-establish-
ment of their former relations.
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There were causes besicles the lack of socialI gracÀ
macle Carlyle's addresses distasteful to Miss Welsh
time. She was not wholly heart-free. Wliat Carl,
the " most serlous-looking " of her love ai! airs, ti~
George IRennie, was just reaching a conclusion.
known hlm from childhood, they became engaged,
proved faithless. It was the "moet serious-ookiîj
sumably, because of an actual engagement; the ý
ln lier letters would not lead one to suppose that ber
were very deeply involved. Pique, a sense of hurt pr
a sort of romantie regret are, if one may judge by idi
the strongest feelings which the crisis begat. "O 0
she writes to Miss Stoddart lu the letter last quoi
wish I could' haVe hlm but I cannot; I despise lii
do not baVe hlm; and when Friday cornes, I alwa3
how neatly I used to be dressed, and sometimes I
liair an additional brush and put on a dlean fri11, ju
habit. Oh! the devil take hlm: lie lias waisted
affections of my poor heart, and 110W there is flot a
of a flirt about me; but I will vex tha.t renegade)1
bis yet. " A twelve montli later, lu a letter to Miss Si
she makes the following reference to the same gentlem
am going to forget hlm lmmrediately. 1 could haw
so long ago, but for one littie action that lias made a
impression on my senses. My spur required to be
from my left foot to my riglit; and you cannot tbii
wha~t inimitable grace Vhs small manoeuvre was avcom
Whenever bis idea occurs Vo me, I fancy him witli oi
on the eartli, bis liorse's bridie flung across bis arm, hi
employed in fastening the spur, aud bis eloquent ey
assuredly not on what lie was doing. Dear Bess, ie
very extraorclinary that a philosopher, as I am or
to be, should beso taken withan attitude? Ho'i

drew
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eaat, she prized much that Carlyle neither cared for nor
)osessd.The graceful and charming, the gay and more

rivolous sides of life were by no means indifferent to her.
Cet they could not satisfy ber. She craved intellectuai
timulus and effort. In lier letters both Wo Carlyle and
fiss Stoddart, she recurs to the fact that elie cannot
=cept the ordinary life of women-whether that of the

Mbhionable lady or of the housewife. Furtlier, lier intel-
ectual needs and ambitions were consecrated by that
vhich was most sacred to, her, -the memory of lier father's
haracter and influence. For this sie of ber nature
lie found understanding and sympathy ini Carlyle alone.
khe writes to him, November llth, 1822: " Our~ meeting
orms a memorable epocli in my history; for my acquaintance
vith you lias from, its very commencement powerfully
nfluenced my character and life. When you saw me for
lie first time 1 was wretched beyond description; grief at
,he loss of the only being I ever loved witb my wbole soul
tad weakened my body and mind; distractions of various
cinds bad relaxed my habits of industry; I liad no counsellor
,hat couki direct me; the pole-star of my life was bast, and
lie world looked a dreary blank. Without plan, hope,
)r aim, 1 had lived two years when my good Angel sent you
iither. I bad neyer heard the language of talent and gemius
)ut from my Father's lips; I had thouglit that I should
iever hear it more. You spoke like him; your eloquenoe
mwoke in my soul the slumbering admirations and ambitions
,hatkhis first kindled there. I wept to think the mindbhe
iad eultivated with sucli anxious, unremitting pains, was
unning Wo desolation; and I returned witli renewed strsugth
Lnd ardour Wo the ife that lie had destined me to lead . ... .
krou se I amn not insensible Wo the value of your friendship,
)r likely to throw it away, tho' you have sometimes cnarged
n*e with inconstancy and caprice."

This advantage whicb Carlyle bad, lie pu-shed, whether
,vith conscious ulterior purpose or not, to the utniost; until
lie became irrevocably bis, lie used ail bis influence to
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stimulate lier intellectual activity and encourage lier'
ambition. The more she busied herseif with these ii
the more was she driven into intimate relations wil
Yet, while the pretext and main substance of bis
mighit be literary counsel, lie continually introduoed
sions of ardent attacliment. Wlien she objected, lie sub
as far as oapression went; but claimed the liberty
lier in silence and witliout hope. No sooner was alie ar
by his submission, than the ternis of endearment and 1
of devotion would reappear; lie was like some indefî
besieger, warily retreating wlien attacked, but agaiu
iug the offensive, seizing every unguarded moment t
an advance or effeet a lodgment. Again, an èlen
coucealment in the correspondence-for Mms. We]
not like CJarlyle and liad doubtless lier foreboding
tlie outeome of the friendship-was likely to give a conf
eliaracter Wo the relations betweeu the young people,
favourable to Carlyle's wishes.

No reader eau fail Wo be struclç by an int(
pecullarity of Miss Welsli's letters, present even in the
of this series. One would suppose tliat she, depi
repress Carlyle's feelings, would liave rigidly confir
peu Wo tlioee intellectual concerns whicli were the
of their frieudship. Ou the contrary, she introduý
very topioe whieli a desiguing damsel might have en
to tease or Wo aniniate an admirer. Miss Jane WeIs]
sensible and discerniug young womau; what eff(
she suppose sucli a passage as the following would n
have in a letter written by a lady of tweuty-one to a
man of twenty-six, lier professed lover? She writes j
1822: " But I amn really not Wo blanie for this
idie fit: for several days 1 had a headache; and thei
auinoyed by a most prosaie W.8. [Writer Wo the ç
wlio intimated Wo me by post that tho' lie liad spe
years without beliolding the liglit of my countenai
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and that occupied more time than you, who are not plagued
with those things, can imagine." ShaU we not caUl the
following coquetry, or, at best, an overflow of youthful
spirits and a love of mischief, rather inconsiderate of the
feelings of lier correspondent? " From Glasgow to Fort
William 1 lay on the deck of the steamboat, praying to be
again on terra Jîrm, and heediess of the magnifleent scenery
through which we passed. Everything ia ordered for the
best: liad I been at ail comfortable I should assuredly have
fallen in love-deeply, hopelessly in love with a handsome
fascinating Colonel of the Guards, who held an umbrella
over me four-and-twenty hours. You wiil wonder how 1
escaped when I tell you this charming stranger is intimately
acquainted witli Lord Byron and enjoyed the friendship
of our own De Stael. I neyer saw bis like: lie ia ail heart
and soul; witli the look of a prince and the manners
of a courtier. 1 could have wept at parting with hlm, but
1 could not get at my liandkerchief without unbuttonLing
my Boat-cloak, and that was inconvenient." (Sept. 24th,
1822.)

In trutli, as the reader follows the correspondence of
1822, indications gatlier that Miss Welsh, unconsciously
to herself, was developing a warmer feeling towards Carlyle.
The thouglit of love-mucli more the thouglit of marriage-
was still remote; but, drawn by lier craving for intellectual
companionship, fiattered by the admiration of a man whose
greatness was ever growing more apparent to lier, and pleased
with tlie power she wielded over him, she permitted hersehf
a lime of conduct whicli could only strengthen bie feelings
and was likely to involve lier own. Space dos not permit
the quotation of more than a single passage to, illustrate:-

"I1 have news for you that will, I hope, please you as
mucli as it did me: my Mother wondero you do flot think
of coming outIl I-Now, do you flot see the fruit of my re-
strictions? [lad you corne sooner on your own invitation
or mine, you would have found nothing but cold looks, and
1 sliould have been kept on thorns until you left me: and
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now I arn formally desired to invite you here, in ceue
be that you are standing on ceremony. And corne wl
like, Dear, you are sure of a hearty welcome. You
think how glad I arn, for I make myseif sure of your
irnrediately,-no, not imxnediately, -f or rny cous
not be gone for a week. But do write soon ai
what day you wiil corne. .. .... God bss y,
dear friend. And believe me ever--yours affectic
Jane B. Welsh." (Jan. 23rd 1823.)

This visit-the first meeting of the two sinc
inauspicious visit of the preoeding spring (see p. 635 al
took place to the satisfaction of ail. " The kind hos]
of your mother, " writes Carlyle, "the affection and frik
of my own Jane are delightful to look back upon. " (
who was now a tutor in the Builer family, spent the s
at their country hous in the Highlands; thence lie
on July lst, 1823: " May God reward you, my deari
what you have been to me! It may be that we sh
be a happiness to one another; that we shall live ti
earthly pilgrimage unitsd in the noblest pursuits,
bonds of true love. one heart. one soul. one fortun

and ses e
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" I spent two days in Dumnfries on my way back, and
he8e two days were ýmore interesting than the three hundred
iid sixty-five preoedlng ones. Who do you thlnk was there
,t the selfsame time? My awn gallant artiist! Benjamin
1. hlmself! I fancied him stil inhaling the atrnosphere of
joethe, when 1 learned he was within a stonecat of the
pot 1sat on!I But 1did not see himU or rather Idid not
peakc with hini; for I actually saw hlm on the opposite
iank of the river! Le~t any hurnan being couceive a more
anta1izing situation! Saw him-and durst not màke any
tfort to attract hie notice, though, had rny will atone been
onsulted lu the matter, to have met hlm, 'e>yos Io çyes
,nd soul to sout,' 1 would have swam-ay, swarn acroos,
6t the risk of being dosed with water-gruel for a month to
orne. Oh, this everlasting etiquettel how many aud how
ingrateful are the sacrifices it requires!1 Providence lias surely
orne curious design respeoting this youth and me! It was
bn my birthday we parted a year ago; it was on mny birthdlay
ve met or (but for that confounded river) should have met
gain. And there are many strange colucidences lu our
àjtories besides. Somethlng must corne out of ai thisi
kýud yet it was strange lu Providence, after bringing us to-
,ether from sucli a distance, to leave us on the opposite
oanks of a river!"

But whatever the vagaries of Miss Welsh's fançy, bier
Ktterances tW Carlyle grew ever franker and mor tender.
)n August l9th, 1823, she writes, with au emphis due
Ioubtless Wa the uncongenial character of lier urndgs
she humorously dates her letter from " Hel"); " Oh, you
Lave no notion how great a blessiing ou~r crepne
s tW me!1 When 1 arn vexed, 1 write grievauoe to you,-
S~d the assurance I have that your uext letter wii bring
nea consolation, already consoles me. And then, wheu
rou'r letter cornes-when it repeats tW me that, one lu the
vorld loves iue-wlil love me ever, ever-.and tells me more
>ildIy than Hope, that rny future may yet be glorious and
'appy, there la no obstacle I do uot feel prepared ta meet
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and conquer. I owe you much 1 feelings and s
that ennoble my character, that give dignity, int<
eujoymeut to mny life. Iu returu, I eau ouly love
tlu# I do from the bottom of my heart....
WTheu shail the world know your worth as I do .
You are not safieyed living thus, bowing a haugb
to the paltry necessity of making provision for y
wauts, stifling the fire of au ambitious soul with liai
legsons of humility; or expeudiug it iu idie loui
vague colourless schemes. The wheel of your des
turu, 1 have heard you say s0, and you have pow(
it-giaut power. But wheu shall the effort be made'
Oh! that I had heard a nation repeat your naw
may cail it mistaken ambition, a weak dependeni
opinion of others-you Inay call it what you will,
wish you famous as long as there is room for such

Not unnaturally Carlyle thouglit that bis tin~
length corne, and bis reply is au outpouriug of
devotion: " The only thing 1 know is that you axe
delightful, enthusiastie, contemptuous, affectionate,
capriejous, warxu-hearted, lofty-minded, haif-devil,'
of a woman that ever ruled over the heart of a =~
1 will love you, must love you, whatever betide, ti]
moment of my existence; and that if we both ai
our lot may be the happiest of a thousaud mortal
let us dling to one another (if you dare when thus foi
for ever and ever.'>

But, ais it was ail a niisconception; Jani
to explain she loves hlm only as a sister: -

" My God, what have I said or doue to nil
into an error so destructive to the confidence tl
betwixt us, so daugerous to the peace of bothi
treatment of you, 1 have indeed disregarded al]
of womanly prudence; have shakeu myself free
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disguise; but not tiil our repeated quarrels 1w! produced
explanation betwixt us, which I foolishly believed would

arautee my future conduet from, ail possibility of miscon-
uction. I have been to blame -...- My frieud,
ove you. I repeat it, though I find the expression a rash
e. Ail the best feelings of my nature are concerned i
ring you. But were you my Brother I would love you
- Bam.e; were I married to another I would love you the
ne. And is this sentiment so clm, so delightful, but
unimpassioned, enough to recompense the freedom of
rlieart, enough to, reconcile me to the existence of a married
muan, the hopes and wishes and ambitions of which are
s0 different from mine, the cares and occupations of which
my disgust! Oh no!1 Your Frieud I wiil be, your truest,

ist devoted %rend, while 1 breathe the breath of life;
t your Wifel Neyer, neyer! not though you were as ricli
Croesus, as honoured and as reuowned as you yet shail be.Y

One may well doubt whether Miss Welsh was f uily aware
the- nature of her own sentiments; one canuot doubt

itt she was fully conscious of those drawbacks noted at
beginning of their acquaintance, whicli, in lier estimation,
ICarlyle as a husband out of court. She was aIways

le to see thmngs in the light of common sense; she wa.
Sone whose vision wus blurred by sentiment, or wlio

s carried off her feet by emotion. She niiglit act-ssm
isubsequently did--on the dictates of the heart; but
iwas perfectly conscious of what she was doing, and of
price she was payiug.
Carlyle, perhaps ivith a ehrewd perception of the real

engUi of bis position, betrayed no anger ut this sudden
ýuff: " You have put our concerns on the wey footing
cre 1wisked them to stand. So beof good cheer for no
-ni is doe Thus it stands: You love me as
ister, and wiil not wed; 1 love you in all possible oense
the word and wiil not wed. "

In November lie again visited Hàddingtou, and w..
at received by Mrs. Welsli. The relations betweeu mother
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and daughter became unusuially cordial, and the
it incumbent on her to show lier letters fromn C
sbe warns hlm to be careful lu regard to hie ex]
hie feelings. As regards this admonition, Carlyle
careless, and one wonders what Mrs. Welsh thoi
occasional protestations of devotion and his
endearmeut.

February, 1824, marks the turning-point in ti
between the pair. They were both in Edinburgh;
frequently; and, though even yet Miss Weleh
contemplate marriage, they were evidently fronm
on the footing of loyers. There is no statement tc
lu the letters, as perbaps there was noue between
concerued; but Jane no longer addresses Carly
dear Friend, " buts " Dearest"; the conclusions o'.
are similarly significaut, and above all there axe
to the giving and taklng of kisees (to deceive Ma
were called shillings in the letters), which are
on this point.

Our readers may suppose that matters bel
Weleh and Carlyle having attaiued this develo]
love story is well atan end. Not so; we have o
the firet of the two volumes of " Love Letters, " aud
yet mauy fluctuations iu feeling aud circumetai
the dirama might end happily lu marriage.

At the time whieh we have now reached iu
Carlyle was at leugth bgni to make some]1
literature. fis " Schiller " was appeariug iu Fî,
azine, and ite ucs suggested its publication iu
Iu addition, hie translation of " Wilhelm Meister'
for the press. Then, too, the Bullere were going E

manyreaonsit semdexpedient that Carlyle
somethiug of the world. Early lu the ewnn'
he sailed for London. There ws uow some pr
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Sarrival i Eingland, " of that infamous accent of yours?
ýmember 1 Can neyer enjoy your society to, the full until
u do. My poor ears are in a fever every time they hear

Why do you speak Annandale? Why are you not as
gant as Colonel Alex?1 My beau-ideal would then be
md." Perhaps it is with the object of quickening Carlyle'a
>)greSs towards eleganoe, that she describes (Sept. 17th,
24) at greatlength, a new acquaintance, Captain Baillie
the Lancers. " I could flot but admire his figure, s0 grace-
ly noble, his liandsome countenance-the handsomest
aver saw or fancied--his brifliancy, native elegance, and
nrtly poish; but I was magnanimously resolved not to
fer myself to be caught by a dazzling exterior; and his
ernal qualities I esteemed at a very low rate.. ...
iw don't you think I deserved to fail seriously in love
ffh hlm as a punishinent of my sauciness? 1 believe nothing
t his want of genius could have saved me; for in the month
have lived together I have found him more and more

dable every day. " In his reply to this letter Carlyle-
ring a Roland for lier Oliver-enlarges on the charnis
Miss Kitty Kirkpatrick. Miss Welsh's reception of this
[datory description manifests a veiy different state of
irt from that calin, sisterly affection whidh she lad claimed
hers in the previous year: " I congratulate you on your
m3ent situation. With such a picture of domestie felicity
*ore your eyes, and this ' singular and very pleasing creature'
chauxi away the blue-devils, you can hardly fail to be
happy as the day is long. Miss Kitty Rirkpatrick-

rd, what an ugly naine! 'Good itty.' Oh, pretty, dear
ightful Kitty! I arn not a bit jealous of lier, not I indeed-
adoo Princess tho' she be 1 Only you may as well neyer
me hear you mention lier naine again. " And when

rlyle suggests the possibility of Miss Welsh's marrying
ne fine gentleman-a clear indication that there wa8 as
no formai engagement -ehe waxes indignant: " A fa8hion-

e wife! Oh! neyer will I be anything so heartlessi I
1 Ti i. the" Steamboat Colonel."
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have pictured for myseif a f ar higher destiny ti
Will it ever be more than apicture? ShallIIevei
wish of my heart fulfilled? A ' sweet homE
embosomed in some romantie vale; with weall
to realize my ideal of elegant comfort; with book
paintings and ail things suitable to a tasteful, i
manner of life; witli the friendship and society
whose conversation would improve the faculties o:
and heart; and with One to bethe polar star of nx
one warm-hearted, high-minded, dearest Friend, ým
lime genlus would shed an ennobling influence i
hlm; whose graceful and splendid qualities woi
a love that should be the heart and sc>ul of my.
happiness is possible; and àlas! it la next to iinj
aissemble the circunwtances which compose it.
d#sperandum-my motto is hope."

In these da.ys, Carlyle also had has dream. of a
retirement-a more practical and less exacting v
thouglit that lie might rent a farmn in bis native lî
his brother miglit work for him, wliilst lie hini
there find the conditions moet favourable for his]1
the carrying out of his literary designs. I
1825, he asks Miss Welsh to share this projected'
Ihim. Again he meets arebuff ; but it will beno-
while she still professes only a calin affection, th(
are exterual. No longer do we hear the emphatic
uever, though you were as rieli as Croesus and as
as you shail be. " " I love you, " she writes January"
" but I arn not in love with you; that ia to say
not a passion which overclouds my judgment, ai
aillmy regard for myself and others. It is asimr

Saffection. mnade ut> of admiration and avi
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you, have you any certain livelihood. to, maintain me

lhe mnanner I have been used Wo live i? My fixed place
lhe rank of society I have been boru and bred in? No!
.i have projeots for attaining both, capabilities for attaining
b> and much more. But as yet you have not attained
m i.. .. .. ... Think of something else then, apply
r industry to, carry it into effect, your talents Wo gild
r the inequality of out births, and then-we will talk
marrying. If ail this were realised, I thinlc 1 should
'e good sense enough to abate something of my romantie
d, and to content myseif with stopping short on this side
dolatry-at ail events I wiil marry no one else. This is
the promise I cmn or will make. A positive engagement
narry a certain person at a certain time, at ail haps and
ards, 1 have always considered the most ridiculous thing
earth. "
The two letters which foilow in the series should be

1 in extenso for the liglit they shed upon the charactera
Lhe writers. Hitherto Carlyle 's correspondence presents
Sas submissive to every wish aud whim of the loved one.
assertion of himself as against her, there la no hint. But
n this time on, the parts tend Wo shift ; it la the man

is Wo dominate, the womau who la Wo adapt herseif to,
needs. Iu Carlyle's reply to the st quoted letter, a
r note enters the correspondence. Hitherto we have

the rapturous expression of admiration and devotion;
r we begiu to perceive that though his love is ardent
sincere, it is the love of a mani who feels that his own

s are of supreme importance, aud who takes it as a matter
-ourse that ail connected with hlm should govern them-
,e. accordiugly. He accepta Miss Welsh'a decision as
Lt /rom ker point of riew, but as reaily mistaJen--the
ài of principles aud ideals inferior Wo his own. Until
rises Wo his hlgher plane, they must in sorne measure

Ld apart. Nor does he propose Wo bate a jot of Vhesacheme
ife which he has laid dowu. In Mise Welsh's answer
re ie an incisive criticlsm sud clear-cut thinking which,
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for some readers at teast, wiil eeem to stand out
contrast to that vague poetical jargon with ivh
ini hie letters-as so often in hie works-seeins
hie meaning even to, himself. Miss Welsh's 1
29th, 1825) read at length gives a characteristie
of the solidity and grasp of her mind, but here sp.-
us onty to quote one or two specific points:
is capable (I feet it is) of a love to, which no deprivi
be a sacrifice-a love which could overleap thai
for opinion with whicli education and weakness 1
my sex, would bear down ail the restraints whiel
exvediency might throw in the way, and carry eveý
and feeling of my being impetuously atong wit
the ail-perfect mortal who could inspire me witti
extravagant, je nowhere Wo be found, existe nc
in the romance of my own imagination!1
Nor was it whoily with a view to an improveme
externat circumstances, that I have mnade their
a condition to our union, but also with a view to sorr
ment in my sentiments towards you which might
about in the meantime. In withholding this
mny former letter, 1 was guilty of a false and iil-tirn
My tenderness for your feelings betrayed me int(
cerity which is not naturat to me. 1 thought tha
decided objection to your circumstances would
tees than the least objection to yourself; and, wi
let my denialt W be grounded whoily on the for
in truth it is, in some measure, grounded on both.
One loves you (as Madame de Staël says of Necker)
tion Wo the ideas and sentiments whicti are i one's SE
ing as my mind enlarges and my heart improves,
capable of comprehending the goodnese and greati
are in you, and my affection for you increases.
months ago I would have said it was impossible th,
ever be your wife; at present I consider this the mRu
destiny for me. "

The devêtopment of her feeling towards Carly'
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plated by Miss Welsh in the passage just quoted, actually
took place; and before lier marriage the intensity of love
depicted in the opening sentences of the quotation was wholly
or at least iii large measure, realized.

Meanwhile, after these explanations, the correspondence
resumned its more normal toile. In the spring, Carlyle returned
to Scotland, and notwithstanding Miss Welsh's reiterated
objections, proceded to instail himself in a farm not far from
his father's home. Hia arrangements having been completed,
lie paid, ini April, a prolonged visit te Haddington. In the
familiar and easy intercourse of daily life, love waxed apace.
The lady writes, immediately after the close of the visit:
" In this hall hour and more 1 have been trying te express
to you some of the hundred things that are i niy heart ;
and I eau find nzo words, at least none but such as seem cold
and inadequate to what I feel. Weil! no matter!1 You know
afready that I love you with ail my soul; that I amn sad,
very sad at parting with you; and shail not be otherwise
than sad tiil we meet again. And knowing thia, you may
easily imagine ail that I would and ca7inot say." Her attitude
towards marriage was quite changed from what it had been
a few months before; she writes on July 3rd: " In the mean-
time, Dearest, wiil you please te recoileet that two hundred
a year is not to be gained by hoeig cabbages; and that
it would be scarce advisable to set up housekeeping on less;
and that 1 amn heartily sick of my existence in this miserable
Iladdington. What a cold lover you are that ueed to be
reminded of this! and what must I be that deign to remind
you of it?" But the full intensity of lier feelings does not
appear umtil a curious episode threatened -as Miss Welsh
at least thought-a serious breacli with CJarlyle.

Mrs. Montague, a friend of ail three persons involved,
was aware of the relations that existed between Miss WeIsh
and Carlyle and also of a relation that had once existed
between Miss Welsh and Irving. She wrote urging Miss
Welsh not to couceal the latter fact from the man that she
was to marry: " Believe me, my love, I owe many peaceful
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days and niglits to a sixnilar disclosure. " Miss 1
profoundly moved by the appeal, and wrote, i greA
ance of mind, to Carlyle (July 24th, 1825): " -
to wite to you from this place with joy; I write m
and tea rs. .. I have deceived you-I W.'
and frankness you have 80 often praised, have
my bosom friendi I told you that I did not care f(
Irving; took pains to make you believe this. It
1 ioved him-must I say it-rnce passionately kc
Would to Heaven that this were al! it miglit nc
lower me mucli ini your opinion; for lie is no unwo
And if I showed weiakness ini loving one whomn]
be engaged to another, 1 made amende ini persui
to marry that other and preserve his honour fromn
But I have coucealed and disguised the truth; ar
1 have no excuse; none, at least, that would bear a
scrutiny. Woe to me then, if your reason be
arnd not your love! I cannot even plead the
a votniaary disclosure s a claim to your forgiveng

Unfortunately tiiere was delay in the mails, an(<
reply did not reach her until long after it wuai
anxiety was wrought up to the highest piteli. S
July 3Oth: "-Mr. Carlyle, do you mean to kil
it just of you to keep me so long ini doubt? Your d
I have merited, perbape your scoru, but surely not th
silenice. .. .. ..... Had 1but strength I:w(
to you this very day;, and wlen Iheld you in my
you saw my tears, you woiÀld forget everything but
bear you. 0, 1 do love you, my own Frieud, 1
whole Earth: no human beiug was ever half so dea
none, none: and will you break my heart?..
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intiniate friend, and about whom, tliey have so ofteu spoken in
thieir letters. Mlusions are plentiful euoughi to lier other
love ai! airs with George Rennie and the rest. She was
at no pains to conceal hier relations to these persons, from
Carlyle. Why the différence in the case of Irving? Quite
evidently because this had been a genuine passion ; her
heart had been deeply involved. On the other hand, one
must emphasize the fact that Froude's view of the importance
of the part played by this matter i the relations of Carlyle
and lis wife, is shown by this series of letters to be absolutely
groundiess. fier love for Irving was already a thing of
the past when Carlyle firat met lier. It belonged to a tinie
within the years 1818-1821, as the editor of the " Love Letters "
demonstrates in the Appendix. One can scarcely imagine
Jane Welsh, except when very young, f afling ini love with
Irving. It is true, what attracted lier to bum was, i 50nie

aieasure, what attracted lier to Carlyle. fie was ini some
sense a man of genius-mn any case a man of iniellectual
ability and serious aim, and, as such, an outstandlng figure
i the circle of lier acquaintance. But there were certain de-

foots in hirii-a ponderous affectation, a religious unctuosity,
a lack of sense, that would expose hlm specially to Miss;
Wélsli's unfavourable comnment, with lier sense of humour,
lier keen judgemeut, and lier sinail synipathy with religious
fervour.

One judges that this contre-temps revealed to Miss
Wèlsh, as it certainly reveals to the. reader, the, strenguli
of lier love for Carlyle, and the change which a few momths
had wrouglit i lier heart. Carlyle received the cneso
as became a sensible manl, gave no indication of osdrn
it a matter of importance, and all things u mdterfmr
course. Carlyle's mother was now keeping hou.. for hlm,
and ln September, 1825, Jane paid au xene visit to the.
Carlyles. For tlie first time slie became acquainted with
his family and their manner of 1f. Tii. inpesin were
mutually favourable, and the kindiest feelings bgte
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characteristies of these letters of Miss Welsh whicl:
been following, is that they are so littie like
love letters. The reiteration of certain faniiliar s
which constitute the bulk of moet love-letters,
pail on an outsider. Sucli a strain lias hitherto be
absent from Miss Welsh's letters, but it now begins i
She writes inunediately after the conclusion of «
11Oh, what asad heart is mine this niglit! And 3
I know is sad; and I cannot comfort you, cannot
the gloom fromn your brow! Miles of distance aar
betwixt us; and when we shail meet again, and w
how, God only knows. But, dearest Love, what
give to have you here-within my arms for one, one i
etc. And then in the postscript: " Day is retu
1 shail not see you! No one is waiting for me ini the
parlour witli glad, kind looks! Alas, alas! the Sabbî
are past and gone! Write on Wednesday: 1 shaHl i
one hiappy moment tili then. I arn yours, oh, tiat i
how wholly yours." Wlien Captain Baillie, on whos
she had dilated with sucli entliusiasm when Cai
in London, reappears on the scene, she sees hlm w
other eyes; "lHe is, if possible, more Adonis-li
and elegant than ever. Sucli an air! such a voice
profusion of ]ittle dogs! I wish, ini my lieart, lie were
to the place whence he came; for Iwiillconfess to 3
Friend, that you have not the slightest cause to bE
Jealous! Oh mercyl wlien I comnpare this fine g(
with the man I love, what le he after ail? A 'nere
butterfly. .. . .. while he-my own-is hike t
eagle," etc., etc. More emphatic of lier feelings st:
foilowing: " Often you used Wo tell me, in the day
insanity, that there was something better than fam
thing more exquisite stili; then I understood not m
meant, and Iauglied at the notion of anything hein
than fame. But it is far otherwise witli me now;
I know that the deep blsees of two soul w
in and for each other, la best of ail that heaven ax
can bestow. This blessedness la ours!"
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It le evident that our story is complete; the course of
Miss Wels' love lia attained its zenith. The reniaining
letters are largely occupied with practical questions of ways
and means that might enable tlie pair to marry, of a suitable
dwelling, of arrangements needful for lier mother's happiness.
Over these we will not linger. On September l7th, 1826, they
were married i lier maternai grandfather's house at
Templand, and immedfiately set forth to their firet home
at Comely Bank, on the outiskirte of Edinburgh.

W. J. ALEXANDER

THIE NURSE
A fading liglit, then darkness rushing deep,
A maighty tide unfathom'd, shorelees, black:
Then liglitnings lurîd, thund'ring roaxs that crack
And eplit my deafened ears-tlie parching sweep
0f scorching wind from, off the flarning steep
0f peake of fie--a blizzard from a pack
0f Polar ice--of sense a ecudding wrack-
A yawning gulf -a fear-a prayer-a leap.

A firm, strong hand reached quickly out to save,
A voice of hope, low, calm, aesuring, sweet,
Commanding Death to seal an empty grave,
Who henoe departs on slow and sulleu feet:
A sleep of peace, a dreamn of life 'e uew grae-
A waking sigh-a look-a smiling face.

S. C. Swirr
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VENICE
T HE ideal way to approaoh Italy,-is it to

LSimplon and arrive forthwith ini Milan, to
hy the clatter of its streets and dazzled by the tc
spiendour of its spires, and thence to seek a refuge
quieter delights of Venice; or shall one land ini Ni
frost still binds the outer world, and move nortl
the niglitingale and the budding spring; or q
highway of the Middle Ages following the vailei
of the Austrian T7yrol until the Eteeli (cacopli
lovely river) becomes the Adige, and leads one
Verona lies ini the curve of its arm? Ilowever
arrive, and whatsoever the season of the year, q
with the fate that has brought you at kast to Italy.
ridden, beggar-infested, her frescoes crumbling
walls, you cannot spoil lier utterly, and sean
ie and disfigured with modern improvemente, hei
haunts one's dreams, and more compeiliugiy, p,
ail the plaintivenese of her waniug beauty. Thi
for one who bears a stout heart, need breed nlo
ment.

"In Venice Tassos echoee are no more
And silent rows the songless Gondolier

sang Byron, and Ruskin snarls hie scorn in many
diatribe to which the small fry of the sentimental



kow jaspe and lucent chalcedony for the wafls, and brought
one knows not what miracle i those tiny craft-vast

uimna, whose unbroken sliate sustain the arches of
nave.
But ail these things are a pleasant dream. of the. mind,

Jthe Venice of to-day is a place where the cleanliness
d modem comfort of the new civilization are paid for
the. necessary cost of the loat glamour of the old. When,
wever, we have faced the worst and reconed up the. suin
sucli sentimental basses i this preciolle corner of the

dlian world; when we have gazed on the latest fat-paunclied
Ltue of His late Majesty, Emanuel the First> and have coin-
tted the Philistinism of swelling by a penny the. revenues
the. canal steamers, the residue ie pure enjoyment, and
,identally, I may observe that if we have not euough un-
ination to glosa over the defecte which ourimgnto
s some share i creatig, we should, at least, have charity
ough to concede bis convenience and his patriotic en-
usiasms Wo the modern Italian whose city w. ivade.

lIt ia auperfluous to state that the. Piazza and Piazzetta
St. Mark's have a unique charin to which association

.d beauty are in equal measure contributory. On.'a
tly visita do not reveal their full significance, the. eye is
drawn to the dazzling lodestone whidi formes the. eastern

ýundary of the. greater square. Part of the. charm of the.
xieral effeot lies, no doubt, i the fact that the. long
lonnaded buildings which enclose it on thre. sides have
st the statèly Renaissance monotony requisite to serve
a f oi to the bewildering variety of the. Byzantine-Gothic

,urch. Standing by the Nuova Fabbrica, you will me,
oreover, that the. enclosure ie far from belng geometricaily
,ecise, broadening very perceptibly towards the. est, and
at the church itself does not lie with nmathmtical ex-
ýtitude i the projection of the. medial axis, having the.
ghtest possible sgeton of a northarly inclination.
rifling things these may seem, but they have a not negi-
ble share i one's general impesos a o eti
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that the sentiment which restored the campanile 1
fied. IIad I known the real campanile, mellowed
and enriched with centuries of association, had 1, 1
sailing in from Trieste or Ancona seen it but once
breaking the profile of the town to which it gav
and accent, I should have feit that a note, nay a e]
fallen from the harmony of Venice with its ruin.
I flnd it dificult to reconcile myseif with its ponder<
and resent the way that its mass encroaches on
space of the square and obscures the glimpse into
zetta and the charming angle of thie DQge>s Palai
pardi's standard masts, with their exquisitely
bronze bases, have ail the synunetry and lightness
eye demands. By their side, and obscuring even thE
portion of St. Mark's, 1 would not be content with
the finest of Lombard towers, and more beautiful o
the present campanile 1 have seen in many a quiet
town of Tuscany.

Much ink lias been expended in the vain effoi
scribe the church. An exquisite literary sensati
be derived from the emulous ardour of Ruskin's
words; but the finest among the literary descriptioi
1 kuow are, at the best, a literary pattern, a mnr
of words, and when you come from the written paý
living reality, you are in a re Ixn of beauty of a wl
ferent order. The wise Goethe made merely a ]
remark about the four bronze horses above the cent
and gave over thie task of interpretation to the eye
imagination of the indlividual beliolder. She is,
the spoiled child of the ages, whom the succeeding
have conspired to render beautiful, and the failurci
selves, are only faults of good intention. The teý
whi<ch sucli structures as St. Mark's were wrougi
soribed by one of the oldeet Fathers, St. Gregory o:
in words tliat must have inspired many a pious bi
the oIden time: " Whoao cometh unto some spot 1
*liere there is a monument of the just and a holy i
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ul is gladdened by the magnificence of what he beholds,
Bing a house as God's temple elaborated most gloriously,
~th in the magnitude of the structure, and the beauty of the
rrounding ornament. There the artificer lias fashioned
,od into the shape of animais; and the stone-cutterlias pot-
ied the slabs to the smoothness of silver; and the painter
ýs introduced the flowers of his art, depicting and imaging
e constancy of the martyrs, tlir resistanoe, their torments,
.e savage forms of their tyrants, their outrages, tlie blazing
rnaces, and the most blessed end of the champion; the
presentation of Christ i human form presiding over the
,ntest-all these things, as it were, in a book gifted with
~eech; shaping fornis by means of colours, lia lie cun-
ngly discoursed. to us of tlie martyr's struggles, has made
is temple glorious as some brilliant fertile mead. For
te silent tracing on the walls lias the art to discourse, and

aid most powerfully. And lie, wlio lias arranged the
osaies, lia made this pavement, on which we tread, equal
ia history. "

0f a beauty less intricate, yet scarcely less fascinating
its triumph over structural anomalies, is the adjacent

alace of the Doges. Gothie we may cail it for want of a
une, but even in this land, which the lover of northern
othie finds so disconcerting, the building is unique and
larms by the isolation of its beauty. The western and
iuthern façades have, as tlieir base, lengthy colonnades,
hose barely pomnted arches suggest the persisting influence
the Byzantine type so convnon in the older Venice. Above

iese colonnades runs, in the second tier, what may be deý-
ýribed as a continuous loggia, witli a delicately wrought
9,lustrade at its base. An effect of lightness is gained by
ie increased nuniber and diminislied mass of the columna,
id of liglitness coinbined with ricliness by the beautiful
-acmng in perforated quatrefoil design, which i. supported
y the cusped arches of the colonnade. A matter of sorne
iarvel it is, that this tracery of the second story, which
Wves the effeot of liglituess that I have described, lias still
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strength enough, without the aid of any dischai
above it, to support a sheer mass of wall as hig
higher than the two superimposed colonnades in coi
The wall is presumably of brick encrusted with
marbles, pink and grey in their general effect, cu
unwisely to resemble bricks, and set in an î
design throughout the two façades. The window
slightly arched, and without tracery, the two ce:
dows of either façade being more elaborated with
and symbolical sculpture. Ruskin has ingeniously
the irregular way in which the two windows at t
the sea façade have been inserted. A like effect
larity is obtained by the disposition of the small
chiefly quatrefoils within circles, beneath the roof.
significant cornice is surmounted by a parapet <
common enough in Venice but peculiar to thatj

Such, in a rude way, is the design of this much
building. The inner court is the meeting-place of
esting medley of Gothie and Renaissance elemen
seem to belong to another building and need no
us here. Discussion has chiefly centred on the j

shortness of the columns of the lower arcade by r
the colonnade of the second tier, on their Doric a
base, and on the structural anomaly of having f
unrelieved mass of wall supported on a double tier
reversing thus the accepted architectural canon
lower portions of a building should suggest soli,
that weight should diminish with height. As to i
ness of the columns of the base, it has been held, I
with what justification, that the level of the grc
altered in the course of centuries. which would al
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i Gothic as Street, who wrote: " There is semething quite
iiling i the. great waste of plain, unbroken wal coming
)ove the extreme richness of the arcades9 whiéh support
;sad, moreover, this placing of the richer work below and

ie plainer above is 80, eontrary, not only te ail ordinary
irions of architecture, but just as mucli te the ordinary
ractice of the Venetians, that 1 feel sure "..and lie here pro-
iode te argue that the upper wail was net in the. original
ýsgn. Great buildings, we must coliclude, like genlus,
-e a law unto theinselve8, and infringenient of academie
inons inbeth cases may add a piquant relieh te onese
,ight. Chilling is not a term. that cau b. applied to this
iilding on even the grayest of winter days, and an epithet
,diant enough te describe it wiil be seught in vain by oe
hoe drifts towards it from the Lido wiien the sun is drepping
w te the west behind Santa Maria della Salute. Then its
,ined marbles take the coleur as tenderly as a cloud.

The diligent visiter will net exhaust hie inteiest with
L. etudy of these two unique and beautiful buildings. Auy
,xid of a canal may bring a freali surprise in this city whidz,
Street's words, is " remarkable as containing woiic of al

,riods freni its early Christian founidatione te the. eighteenth
nitury, and perhaps thie best of each peried, and fer tii...

aosis architecturaily the most interesting city in Europe.'"
àe side canais harbour the meet interestlug churches, but
Le Grand Canai, in the. fine sweep of its curves, liolds al
Le exainples which are requieite te mâke one familiar 'with
~e doeetic architecture of the place, frein the. Byzantin.
Jaces ef ancient date and unnazued builders hogte
Xly Gethic and the later Gothie, which reoeived ita impulse
id ils character f rom the. Doge's Palace, dewîi te the.
ot, imposing yet, in the. last analysis, moooosstrue..
.res reared by the Lombardi, Sanmicl and Sasovio.
ie old twe-sloried Byzantine palaces have loat oeig
tlieir eharacter by lhe addition ef oneo or two tres

aI, ourieusly eneugli, the moet cnit pcmno
ïtine Rmnsue extant in Venioe is the entirely
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reconstructed Fondaco de Turchi, the present Mu
of whose façade not one of the ancient stones reix
the palace of the older type before which your g
rest muet contentedly is surely the Loredan,
two additional atonies and unpleasing Renaissani
The true Byzantine curve of the stilted arcl is
in the decorative effeet of the finely curved cE
statuettes, and inserted marbies, we discover a
perpetual delight. The dominant toue of the cana
if one leaves out of consideration the many unha
which have no architecture, is Gothie, and GothiE
constant Saracenic tinge betrayed in the ogee 1

bespaksthe centuries long commerce of Venico
Est. It le merely by the compulsion of traditi
that I a.pply the term Gothie to any Italian etrue
uiastical or domeetie. The houee termed Gothie hý
windows of their own peculiar kind, and the chure
Gothie have arches that show some afinity witli
of the north. But with that in chureh and di
resemblance ends, and it le only the laziness of c
ology which consente to the exnploying of the E
f or types su diverse.

The great rhetunicians of the past century w(
tile to the Renaissance movement in architectur<
reluctantly conciliatory witli respect to its achievein
So travellers, coming to Italy as 1 did, pseedc
rather than a technical knowledge of architectui
initial difficulty in escaping froin prepseio
by the virulent rhetoriç of Hlugo and Ruskin.
such s the latter's, " foul torrent of the Renaiss
hard in the inds of hie votaries, and ten miu
eau endure that space of time, before the tonib of I
in San Giovanni e Paolo, or of Doge Pesaro in th,
fax to cunfirm, the prejudice. The Verrochio-Leop,
of Colleuni prepares one for the magnificent a(
of Rnise sculpture, but it isreerved for 1
confirm one'a knowledge that theReasnc
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id building is not a tame and degenerate revival of dlassic
nu, but a movement in art, which, while legitinate1y re-,
~wing old traditions, i8 at once vital and original. Lt still
mains a matter of surprise to, me that the Renaissance
tJi5t8, who in their sculpture exhibit suoh nervous sen-
jiveness of line, should display ini their buildings qualities,
ýove ail, of massive strengtli, bildings which by courtesy

may ce refined, but where delicate craftsmanship is e
aled ç.nly ini the moulding of a comice, or in the finely-
*ought sockets of the torch-liolders whicli relieve the grizu
Ws of palaces sucli as the Strozzi and Riccardi in Florence,

their somnewhat gentier refiection, the Piccolomini of
ana. Veuice, if we make exception of the justly adxnired
breria Vecehia by Sansovino, lias no sudi impressive monu-
,nts to show as thes. If mere bulk implied magnificence,
me haII-dozen of hem Renaissance palace would tace
,,h rank, but this would be too facile avictory, and the
imani alone, a work of the Veronese Sanmichele, has
assailed merits, combining in the highiet degree refine-
,nt aud strength. The Corner Cà Grande, which Vasari
scribed as " the most splendid residenoe i Italy," lias no
ch daims upon our admiration, tliougii Ruskin falle to> far
:)rt of praise in calling it " one of the coldest and worst
ildings of tlie central Renaissance,"

Venice, i lier prime, combiued rexnsrkable receptivity
t~h an equaily remarkable originality. The peculiar ex-
mncies to which the art of building was subject iu this
ter-threaded area, constitute a coneý,ete meason for the.

Frmed oiginality of lier architecture. Fier buildings am
'zautine, Gothie and Renaissance if you wiil, but ail of
ýse i lier owu peculiar kind. And so it is, to>, with heu,
intiug. Once cauglit in the strong current of art that set
from the mainland, lier painters diverted the. flow ot the.
eam into cliannels of their own contrivin& aud thua in
Scourse of oue brief generation domiuated the. inspiration

bih they had meceived. They seem to have undegn
painful appmenticeship. Iu ne locality where art has
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flourished, is there such a surprising dearth of
To thixik of Venetian art is to conjure up the nai
suimate masters of the cral t of painting-Titiai
Veronese. There is no Duccio or Giotto to poir
and John Bellini, whoee work already has that
of finality which suggests a long line of ancesi
painfully with rudimeutary difficulties, was hý
self of the second generation.

The paralysis of pictorial art in Venice, until s
late a period, has been variously explained wh(
planation suffices. IPainting, in early times, wa
independent pastime, but was, like the first Iti
ture, strictly subordinated to architecture. Churci
and uew churches, in the heat of1 Frauciscan a
ican ethusiasm, were built with vast spaces of
wals and the instinct of devotion and beaut)
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cord should perpetuate thefr civie splendours to future
nerations. Lacking capable artiste of their own, they
nIt abroad to Verona and Unibria for men to decorate the
Lical Palace, and Vîttore Pisano and Gentile di Fabriano
iswered the summons. The genealogy of Venetian art froin
le point, about 1420, is easily traced. Jacopo Bellini
is Fabriano's assistant until the latter's death in 1427.
is two sons, Gentile and Giovanni, having given unmis-
keable signs of talent, were sent to study art in Padua,
.-ere the Giotto tradition of a hundred years had not yet
ed out, and where the great Donatello had recently ar-
ied bringing a newer and more vital impulse, which was
ýthing less than the finished sense of formi beauty which
apired the great masters of the Florentine R.enaissance.
this atmosphere, the younger Bellini developed his geuius,

Ld the same conditions inspired one technically greater
an he, hie friend and brother-in-law, Mantegna. John
,Ilini, in his ninety years of l11e, saw the more splendid,
mantie, and also, more worldly, art of Giorgione and Titian
ývelop. Titian's hundred years lead us far down into the
reers of Tintoret and Veronese, and Tintoret witaoeeed
e decline and death of Venetian art. Marvellous the fer-
ity ai a city which, in a hundred and fifty years, naines
re sucli leadersI

No handbook of oestheties can explain for me the ex-
taration I feél before the simply subtle compositions of
ovanni Bellini. To say that they have charm. je mer.ly torank
eir work witli the lhwidred other piotures beoewhich
Le speude an agreeable half-hour, while these, once sem,
ake perpetual pleasaut music in the mind. PtuSwith-
it number stand between me and them-otticlli Ma-

Angelico, ti:
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their attribution of iesthetie pleasures to an e:
the vaso-motor system fait us here, and we mus
tess cryptie explanation of oui pleasure ini Bel

One reason of oui deliglit is, I take it, that
peared at the happy juncture when art had ac
trot of its methods without having made the f
advance into sopbistry. H1e had, theref oie, 1
ness of the primitives without their crudeness,
of the later masters without their insincerity. 1
time ontyin the istory of the race when saci
cau be painted, as there is one8 time onty in th,
the race wheu epic poems cau be written. And
these facts one reason suffices. In both cases
be a background of poets and painters striving foi
aud then, the vehicte having been perfected,
cornes who gives to these naïve imaginmngs oný
stance. Thus Giotto and Duccio are too earty,
toret and Veronese too tate, the first from insufi
latter from suiplusage of teelinical mastery to rei
exceed, the limits of sacred art. A certain CJo
the Virgin by Angelico in San Marco Mouaster),
fuiness the tender ecstasy that becomes a sa(
sud Tintoret, with his Paradise " Sphere within
volved " and bis stupendous Crucifixion, canuol
with Angelico as a religious painter. I do no
Bellini parity with Angelico in the fild of saci
temporally ho bears the same retation to its devi
the north as Angetico to its evotution ini Central
a kindred devotionat impulse marks the work of eji
A.nd the iapid process of secutarization which
Angelico's following, gave even a teas discreet
to the religious art of Titian, Tintoret, and Vi

Bellini was happy, theref oie, in the time olý
wivh permitted him to combine mastery of artii
with the compteteat sincerity of epeso.H
been eredited with inaugurating daring innovation
He gave no impulse to realism like Masaccio, j
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with positive disfavour the rornantie paganism, which Gior-
gione created. But before Giorgione and Titian, lie had
learned to think ini colour, and ini hie maturer work we
may discemn the unobtrusive presence of nlany qualities
whicli the following generation emphaisized with somewhat
too vehement, insistence, a delicate handling of liglit and
shade which becomes the violent chiaroscuro of Tintoret,
a disoreet pyramidal arrangement of bis figures which de-
velops into the monotonousitriangu1ation of Fra Bartolommeo,
and a subdued yet sufficient gorgeousuese of detail which
waxes into the ceremonial riot of Veronese.

1 think that 1 like best Bellini's Madonna and Saints
i San Zaccaria. The Frari Madonna ia, perhaps, the more
general favourite, thauks in part to the charming espiiègléi-ie,
hardly surpassd by Carpaccio, of the music-playing cherubs.
The virgin, herself, le superbly dune, one of those regal-
throated matrons of Venice with fiower-like tenderness of
feature, at once woman yet unmistakeably divine, whom
Bellini re-creates with subtle change from picture to picture.
She la equally beautiful in San Zaccaria, and necessarily,
to draw ue 's eyes from the radiant Saint Lucy who stands
beside lier. Here, too, the grouping of the figures is more
satisfactory, and (but thie is a smail matter) one perforce
admires the artifice whereby the supporting pillare of the
throne alcove reproduce the actual columne of the church:
evidence, at least, that the picture la in ite proper place,
and not, like Titian's Assumption, wrenched from its original
dimn setting into the tuo gaudy light of a publie gallery.

A famous Bellini picture, with no Virgin to, recommend
it, hange in the Churcli of San Giovanni Crisostomo. A
work of hie advanced years, it has luet nothing of the fresh-
nee of hie early inspiration, and it exhibits a colour scheme
of surprising originality and daring. The scarlet-robed
Jerome, against a sunset sky and ruddy mountain bac3kground,
does not suggest Bellini in the telling. But nothing of
violence la in the picture, which radiates the peacefulneu
of a calm diviner than this earth knows. Painting, we are
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told, is to be valued proportionately to its capal
gesting motion. IIow are we to value, theref
frein whidi al etens is absent, whose si
are bound in such a speil of quiet that the encha
of the Grecian IJrn seexu clamorous by conipari
has sought to represeut the eterual ret of art,
bility it confers upon the too swiftly flowing t]
11fr. But aithougli ail la chaugeleas there, the ]
of change are present, the priests and the peopli
to thiesacrifice, andthe doomed heifer is lowing
With Bellni the stillness la unbroken, or the
hears only the low note f rom the muted stri
angelie instrument. That hennit we see agali
set sky cman ever turu the pages of the book he c,
and if a suggestion of movement is present inu
other pictures, au out-stretched arm or a caremi
as of the Virgin dancing the baby foot ln her ha
eiily to humanize, it canuot trouble the uuwa-
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TH1E LIMITATIONS OF1 MUSIC0
AMONG the numerous changes and developments in

Lmusical art duriug the last fifteen or twenity years none
ire more striking than thoee iuvesting it with additioual
>owers and claiming f or it psychological achievements
mntil uow deemed impossible. New f orma -and proesso
ýomposition, too often f orced and extravagant, togother
vith the varlous transf ormations the art hma undergone
wd the accessories with which it is overburdened to-day,
iave caused a revolution, which, if confirmed and its prin-
îiples establlshed, must ere long conivert music into something
iuite different froin what it lias hitherto been. On al
ides, from the ill-informed newspaper critic to the accom-
>ished essayist and reviewer, we hear the. saine f amiliar
,unie with the same familiar metaphysical coda. In their
-espective provinces, the progranunist and psyehologiat vie
vlth one another in support of the new propaganda, the.
me discovering in music capabilities lieretoforo suppoeed
;o b. inherent in language atone, the other, a capacity Wo
çlve well-deflned, intelligent expression to mental suggea-
Ïionsansd reflections; while a third invader, by the. advo-
,acy of a furtiier fractional division of thie lutervals of the.
:)reset musical scale, attacks the. very foundation of the.
irt; all bidding fair to transform a beneficent glft for the
,xpression of the most intimate humai emtin iute an
ibstruse, complex science.

The. tendency, therefore, la not so, much to develop
wccpted tenets and canons, as to croate aud substituts nov
mes. With due allowanve for the. oppoSiton that innuova.
àions invariably meot with, and readily admlttlig tbst pm-

lussi music, as in evrthu!ng else, muet and aiuould b.
,xDected, there are those who torcei've in the. îreseJit -

they love
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Vion whether the abaudoument of what Vhey g
legitlmate ais and limiltations, can ever reai
resuits. Such abandornent, they say, may i
another art, but can the new one successfully i
of the one it lias supplaiited? Such isl the dil
confronte even the moet tolerant and libersi i
looker.

Without attempting Vo diseuse ail these poi
auflice at Vi tinie Vo glance at a few of the fE
sexxted by the more radical participante in the
meut. Programmista and psychologists have

ioned ln this connexion, and it rnay be not with,
to investigate a littie cloeely thec methode of
f orces.

In order the better Vo appreciate sucli an in-
some prelmnay rexnarke as Vo the general c]
music aeem Vo be necessary; and in order Vo maâ
brief and intelligible as possible, yet without cle
the formula embraces ail there la iu music, Vh,
recognized, proposition that music la the langu
emotions as speech le the language of the inti
be accepted as a sufficiently established basis ft
pose of the present writing.

Aseumlng, then, that music is the language
ions, iV follows that there le an eniotional as vie]

teilectual language. But given a language ther
thouglit behind it, élse there can lie no

epeson. Consequently, there are distinct
Vhoughts, just as there are distinct intelligent
Ail Viouglita, as we know, have a common origli
stated, they are Vhe culmination of mental activit
character can only lie knowu by their utterance
sion, and the medium of their utterance helps ui
mine tixis éharacter. A distinctive characterisi
intellectual thouglit ie, that iV cau be epes
iD&fy different mediums; an equaily distinctive
istie of thec musical thought ie, that it cau lie expi
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rough one particular medium. The poet exprees a cer-
fl thought by means of words; the. painter expresses the
nie thought by means of brueli and eanvas; the scuiptor
chisel and inarbie; the pantominuist by posture, gesture,
grimace; but the musical thouglit can be expressed only
rougli musical souxnds. Neither poet, painter, ecuiptor, nor
kitornimist can express it; musical s<unds, and musical
inds alone, can give it utterauce.

Alter hearing Mendelssohin play one of his " Songs
thout Words,' some one asked, " What did you mean
that? What would, it be if expreseed in words?» " "You

get," Mendelssohn replied, " that music an~d language
two entirely different things. It was because my idea

Lld nlot be expressed ln words that I expressed it iu music."
A very general miscouception manifeste itelf ini the

ove question. Comparatîvely few persons appear able
grasp the idea of an abstract musical thoughti-a thought
idea of a distinct, peculiar order, the resuit of a mental
pulse arousing emotions capable of being expressed only
one arbitrary way. Consequently the enjoyment of music,
even the conception of it, le too frequently noV complet.
til it lias been ransmuted, or in some way trsansformed
,o words, or the language of the intellect. At Vhs point,
wever, one of the principal characteristics of the art lias
b. considered; namely, its indefiniteness,-a feature with

kicl what follows will b. chlefly concerued.
Despite all that may be said to the contrary, music

ale, lu the main, with generalities, or, as Victor Cousin
te it, " While iV expresses everything, iL expresses nothing
particular." Aithougli it ia true that certain eoin

a b. communicated both by words and by music, it ia
eotrue that thereis so wdeso fundameuta a dvrec
the manner of Vhe two communications, that their one-

ss or resemblance le scarcely, if at ail, *eonzbe h
~et's way ie flot Vhe inusician's way. By a single word
e poet instantly preserite to the mind the image of a par-
ailar thing, producing a distinct impression and appealing
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Wo certain and distinct emotions. But mv,
single word. As every one knows, the sadni
reading a pathetic poem is attributable to
clearly defined ideas have been suggested bi
employed. But the sadness induced by nM
quite another way. Under its influence oui
moved, flot by positive, speciflo images, suc
caxi awaken, but by the very opposite of thes
indeterniinate and wholly indefinable ag
nowhere outside its own domain. We fe
and laugh or cry as it xnay direct, but if aç
a definite impression of the image or the id,
affected us, we are forced to confess that it
and if an idea, one without substance or foi
nebulous something, possessing no describab].

It must not be inferred from. this. howeve

nie p
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article. It may be said, however, that mucli of the.
-onception concerning the capabilities of the. art is trace-

to that irnnocent and most popular style of composition,
song, from whieh # more than from any otiier, the great
ises of the people derive thefr knowledge of miuuic. I
song they hear abjects described, incidents related, sen-
mnts expressed, and without reflection they attribut.,
lie music the ability ta indicate tiiese various sentimen~ts.
s just here that mucli of the confusion of ideas alluded
Lises. For a moment's consideration shows conclusively

the chief sentiments produced or suggested by the.
~or, indeed, by any vocal music, can scarcely be called

iical thouglits or sentiments at ail. They are the thoughtu
ýciated with language(-moral, religlous, patriotic, senti-
ital, or humourous, as the case may be. They are clear,
,ise, weil-defined, because appealing ta the liatener',
Iligence through words. For this reason thie union of
uce and words affords a most effective and delightfül
Lns of musical enjoyment, and, in the case of sacred
âec, offers opportunities for some of the. highest an~d ols
ris of musical expression. And this, because the most
Ited and impressive ideas are clearly set beo re us ini
<la, and the. music is macle to contribute in addition an
)tional elemeut of its own, which, in the. laznguage of

Sydnuey (Jalvin, " vaistly heiglitens the effeet of the
ds upon the. feelings, without in the lest helpn to
Ïidate tiiem for the. understanding.>
As a test of the. importance of this added elmn * e
words of any faxniliar piece of music b. first readaod
then let them b. properly sung ta the mui owhc
rbelong: w. shall tiien reaîize thetii.os efc

3ible to this reinforcing elemenb---an lmnwhc t
te again from Mr. Colvin, " lets looee that toren~t of
rancing emotion which it pours along theii. b-emto
nt andi undivineci until the. spell of theê souud begsn.»
Turniniz now t' intuetal usc we find thp Én-
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ideas common to vocal music are no longer
musician'ýis now alone with bis art. With i
communication except sound at bis coznman
directly to our imagination and our emotioni
own 8ubjects by the spontaneous activity of
tliusjaddressmng the imagination, lie may be t
semble the poet, but the resemblance will not
in the poet's work there is a decided material
thing unknown to the musician, but the ve
of the poet's efforts.

Writing on this subjeet, Dr. W. H. Ilade
ini bis book " Studies in Modern Music," says,
aithougli we may not accept the definition -v
poetry to be a criticism of life, we may invert 1
hold life to be, on one side, a criticism of poetry
experience, and experience is our test of th<
of the poet'a delineations, just as it is the test
bilities of bis situations and magical combiio
doubt,» lie continues, " Shakespeare did not d
actera; from life, but if e has to supply us v~
through whieh alone we can recognize the elu
mani. Even seers like Shelley and Blake, %~
is f arthest removed from our every-day, prosai
yet compelled to weave their imagery from
and the storm-cloud, and the leaping fliame.
from poetry the material f acts of nature and 1
would be nothing lef t but melodious nonsens

It will be seen, theref oie, that th.e wayý
and the musician lie far &part. While the vi
and phenomena of nature are almoet indispex
poot, the musician, except in a casual, indii
can have nothing to do with them. Neither
cern himself with distinct, apecifie mental
convictions. Unaided by suggestion of sm
no more epssenvy, hatred, pride, jeao
and certain other etatea of the mind, than hg
a generous act or anoble life. Mlthoughblà
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>thie imagination and the. emotions, tiiey are always gen-
ul, neyer particular. Ris portrayals of grief may moire
3 to tears, anid his, lively strains occasion ecstatic d.light,
ýt, beyond grief or joy in the. abstract, no precise inter-
-etation of the. music is possible.

Similar resuits must follow any attempts to depici
itural objecta. Take, for example, musical descriptions
the sea, upon wiiich, great stress is sometimes laid, what

-e tiiey, at best, but imitations?-imitations, toc,, by no
esils so strikiug that tiiey eau b. unfailingly recognized,
the titie of a composition b. given in a programme as

The Sea," undoubtedly it znay b. possible Wo diecern,
the. music, somethiug that suggests the. peaceful tran-

iillity of the. ocean at rest, or the roar of the wavoe, the.
>unding of tiie ieavy surf, and the. general commotion
a storm. 'But if, instead, the. titi. b. announced a a
rtrayal 0f tiie vicissitudes of hurnan love, all the. peace-

Iness and gentie flow, ail the. storm and passion of the.
me musc, wiil suggest the varying course of love quit.
readily aud faitbfuily as it sgetii.th sea. The. truth
music is so subtie and elusive, tiiat thii iato can

ve iL any f orm it may choose.
It was to overcome, i a measure, this inability of music

conv.y a definite idea tiiat tiie programme wus intro-
iced to aid iu tiie understandiug of instrumental com
*si ions. S0 sensitive Lo influence is the imgnto that
>notto, a titi,, a verse, in short, a sgeton of any kid
specting the. subject of an instrumental composition, isa' l
dines tii. mind in any required direction. Such ges
mn tiie programme supplies. Notwithtnigtelc
agreement in the. deflultion of thie term, it may b. ex-

ained iu a general way, that pormemusic ls aoom-
itio inl wiiici the. composer anucsbfrhn h

ouglit, emotion, or objeet lie las enideavouredtj awaken
depict; chooslng as his tiiesis, eraltecneeem

idiment of lis subjeet in au incdet, verse, poeor som
milar form of expression.
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Aithough there can be no objection Vo such a pro(
it. advsintages are not fully acknowledged by all con
so romantie a writer as Schumann affirming tha~t,«
titie migJit help Vo appreciation by stimulating thoue
the fancy, and could neither improve poor music n~
good, yet music that required it must be in a sorn
Bince Sehumanu'. Lime, however, especially in thes,
days, the phrase has been so broadened as to includ,
pretations other than those of the composer. Borne
do noV hesitate to offer Vo their readere an " explan
of a sonata or a symphony, which la simpIy a grq
presentation of their own indi'vidual conception of tii

meaingof the work. It le evident that, according
peculiar idiosyuorasy, the progranimiet can thus iw-
muici with whatever fancies he may desire, and re.-
itmeV ig undreanied of by the composer. A
point is a review of Beethoven's so--called, ",Mo>z
Sonata, which appeared lu a Ieading periodical nc
long ago. In Vid review, the writer interprets the
sonata as the exrsino ethvnshpls
for oue of those hizh-born ladies under whosp snelI th
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"0Of programme to this symphony there Î8 none, and
3far as any indication 18 concerned, its subject is as great
mystery a8 the theme on which his famous Enigina Vari-

'ions are baeed: nevertiieless, the music-as music always
iII, programme or no programmes-telle its own tale; and
îough its interpretation may vary in detail, the reading
it in itsbroad issue isthat of alife tory ofstruggle, pas-

on, and triumph. If this be so, or even if it isintended
)portray something entirely different, the seriouanees of

ie view taken is clear at every point. .. ... The. end
i elearly attained, and that the. end is one of triumph and
&stery, the music well expresses."

"The cail of the ideal represented by a note melody ,
,hich o>pens the work ini a manner suggestive of Schubert's
ymphony in CJ, is answered by ail the wiles of the. world,
îie fleeh and the devil. .. .. .. Bewildering siren-calls
immon the hemo to destruction, and through all sounds
ie dark and sinister theme 0f sin."

" Although this symphony ha. no prorme it has
pootie basis, the. composer sgetn h eiiseBo

fe, its p1easures, joys and sorrows, and where this idea is
orne ini mind, the beautiful pasgsin the. four move-
ients become additionally interesting.»

Taking in their order these three 0f nearly a dosen
Y-cerpts that might b. cited, the. w-niter in the. Mornag
lost xay reasonably b. asked: What, then, 18 the. need
f a prorme, if the. music «always telle its owui tale?"
kfld further, if this faet 18 so assured, why thimplie d<>ubt
i the words " If this beso? " And whv. owttad
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and " bewildering siren-cails surnroning the hero ti
struction," ail of which appears to be a very considt
advance upon the more moderate divination of has fi
critic.

The Daily Ckronicle is more guarded. To his
the music suggests " the seriousness of life; its plesi
joys, and sorrows; " anid although this nmight be sa
almost axy serious composition, n1o one can object ti
writer'8 very mild proposition that " with this view 1
in mind," the music wiil be listened to with added int
But, agreeable as it might be, how cari we know fori
tainty that this " view " was the one ini the mind o
composer? And, since guessing is in order, why not aQ
t>hat this seemixigly enigmatical composer, with no th(
of a " st1ory" in his mind, feeling within hiin the stii
of those impulses known only to the musiciani
awakening emotions s0 f ar alien from ail other emc
that they are unutterable save in one peculiar wa.y, tu
as he was forced to do, to the oniy possible medium of
expression -musical sounds? Although these ixnpulme
their co3sequent emotions tranEcend the power of lang
they are, nevertheless, human, having their origin in a hi
brest, and uecessarily tiuged with the experieuces ài
rable from human life; yet they ever remain the sa
vague, mysteious, indefinable. At times, daflc, n
choly anid depressing, at others bright, joyous, intoxici
they are stiil tk.melves; presentative rather thant i
sentative; noV other ideas in musical form, but musical
presented anid presentable only in their own UnaltE
form. It is impossible to find ini them an actual rsm
to anything else ini the world. Before they are expn
they znay be elassed with those general mental acti
we call thouglits, but once they take precise shape,
instantly become unique, individual creations, stanclii

tesles, apart and ioae. No oy me they 1
any other knowu thing, but it is impossible to cor
eve of ani g that could resemble them. Appe
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they do, Vo the imagination, it is possible to inveet theni
ài many different characters, but inasmudi as these char-
,ers are as varlous as the personalities froni whom they
iug, it îs evideut that their truthfulness may b. questioned.
proof of thîs, we may turu Vo one more opinion respecting
Edward Elgar's Symphony. ln inarked contrast to the

,culations already quoted, the frauk avowal of a writer,
the Daily Mail, la moet refreshing: " Elgar, himaelf,
3given no indication of a programme, and I, for iny part,

dfer to drink in the. beauties of the. music witiiout troubling
)ut a problematical explanation. Tii. exquisite adago,
insance . .. would lose much if yoked Vo any

t of a 'story.' 1V is a woven texture of sound, across the.
rp and woof of whicii are shot magie gleams of ton.
our worked by a master mind."

But 18 noV thila rank heterodoxy? Here is a critio, in this
of symbolism and metaphysicaJ speculation, who ien
the. first ime Vo a new aympiiony, yet, indifferent alike
analytie or synthetic process, educes from. the. hern
so mucli as a psychie suggestion or aphlshi rn

le. Surely Viiere is degeneracy in this! For what dooS
ail mean? Nothing less than the. unalloyed ejy nt
music for its own sake, with no care for the. p&ticular
,ye from Schopenhiauer or Nietzschie, no concemn for the
,cial1 verse from Verlaine or Beaudélaire that is tugln
utterance. Unheeded also are the. " life confiict, passon,
i triumph," the " bewildering siren-calia," the. ««dark mnd
ister Viiemes of sin." In their stead, only the. aatWdying
ains of pure, absolute music, flooding tiie soul of the.
ener with entrancing imagery, and kindli3lg -mton
,iable as the stramns h. hears, yet rmiigever the
wuown and the unkuowable. Wh,then, but a migie
-vert could thus dellberately abandon the. aluring grvus
psychological hypotheses for paths 8o »arrow and un-

letdas VIJe?
lu diseussing the common desirê to give a name t. the.

bous manifestations of musi-to di 'vrwhiat they
lean," Mr. W. J. Aptiiorp, in one of hie essaye, observes-
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"lIt s but one phase of the prevailing modern ten
to look upon music as a largely representative art, àr
of as chiefly a presentative one. And this point ef
is, after ail, net unnatural. This strong feeling for the:
sentative power of music lias swept over the musical
as li great tidal1 waves, more thaai once li the. historyi
art, anid has brouglit with it a corresponding conteml
the art's mnore plastie and purely presentative side.
is so suggestive, se stiniulative te the imagination; its
tional quality and force and variety of movement se(
exactly to fit the. pictures we see i our miud's eye, li
0f oursélves, while hearing it, that these pictures ar,
the. outcome of our ewn stimulated imagination, and
net been actually prejected upen our mental retixia b
music itself. We are su bound up in the. visible and
gible worl li which we live; our ordinary emotions f
inextricably interwoven with the hopes, fears andi a
tiens of our daily life, that, whIenever we find ouin
face te face with anything se saturateti with noi
music, we caiijot weil help tryixig toexrs its exi
over again te ourselves li terms 0f our visible, tangib
emotienal envireximent.»

Frem a more general standpoint, Victer (Cousini
emilnent Frenchi philosopher, thus particuaie some (
characeic of music, amoxig them, its close reh
with the. imagination: " The peculiax, power ofmui
open tothe mgnto a limitless caoer; to lend itself

areuse e
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presses everythîng and expresses nothing mn partieular.
ilpture, on the contrary, gives rie to no reverie, for
tc1early represents such a thing and not euch another.

*The domain of music ie sentiment, but
mn then ite power is more prof ound than etnie
1 if it expresses certain sentiments with an incom-
able force, it expresses but a very small number of

,.By way of association, iV eau awaken themn ail, but
eetly it produces very few of them, and the simplest and
et elementary, too---sadness and joy, with their thousand
Lde. Ask music to express magnanimity, virtuous resoý
ion, and other sentiments of 4this kind, and it wlll be as
apable of doing 1V as of painting a lake or a mountain.
,oes about 1V as 1V can; it exuploys the slow, the rapid,
Sloud, the sof t, but imagination has Vo do the rest, and
igination does only what it pleaee.

It will be observed that the number of sentiments ca-
)le of musical expression are here limited Vo two, but the
dency of to-day le Vo dlaim for the art the expreion of
etically ail of them. As ha. already been lndicated,
imagnato,if prepared in advance by sugsto f

ie kind, will deeery in the music alnicet apy d sirdsenti-
nt. It wiil particularize where the composer h.. only
Pralizt-d- thui Rnrnthu1n f tha it

pretended
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asserts that the more it îs indulged the greater bec(
the contempt for what is surely the most idealistie and
tivating feature of the art. In ail seriousness then,
there be a more deplorable decadence than sucli a
tempt? To dethrone music, wrest it from. its ethý
realms to become the slave, the humble exponent of f
and tangible sentiments, whether poetic or metaphys
ie to rob it of its moat potent, most cheriehed attribi
As we have seen, when allied to noble and inspi
verse, while it intensifies its sentiment, it often trascqi
it asan emoti»ial agency. But it is not in such ex]
tions that it reaches its fuilest exaltation. Its in~defl,
ness is its triumph. The moment we bend and subordi
it to a story, a material fact, a philosophie principle, -
moment we take from it its unrivalled freedom. and uný
individuality, and deprive it of its chief and most valu,
essential, namely, its indefinable spirituality; and it ii
its spirituality that it reveale its subimeet manifeti

Did the present occasion permit, mucli miglit he
respecting the peculiar methods of the two moat radica
modern composers, Richard Strauss and Claude Dèbu
A hasty reference, however, must suffice just now.
dowed with genius of an order, it may be, neyer before
emplied in musical art, these two musicians have ceni
upon theniselves the attention of the entire musical wc
As was to be expected, differing estimates anid opinions
garding the ultimate influence and resulte of their writ
prevail; one chas of disputants holding that, notwithsti
ing the undoubted abilities dieplayed, so venturesome
reekless are the new developments, so indepeudent of
dition, so scoruful of much that lias hitherto been deei
the. best in music, that it is impossible to consider their
more than pas9sing flashes of inspiration destined only
play their part in the. great procession of mundan. ev'e
and then diap .On the othenhand, it is cl e t'
even admitting imperfections, these departurea from
recognized principles formerly prevailing are the. probable
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erhaps, certain beginnings of a new art. Mr. Ernest New-
ian, an English critie of note, asks if Debussy's works may
ot be " the 1lrst staminerixigs of an art that has not yet
j1y mastered the language it would speak."

Mfr. W. J. Henders>n, well-known, both at home and
braas a thoughtful writer, speaking of Richard Strauss,

ays: " It is too soon to say that Strauss wiIl influence
LLe future. Re may leave us nothing but certain purely
iechanical împrovements in orchestral teebnics. Even theos
ril have their value. Yet ail recent attempts at rge
i music have been in the direction of more definite expression,
nd Strauss may be only a stepping-stone in an advance
Dwards the blissful epocli whose hearers will display as mnuch
inagination as its composers, that transcendent conditioni
a which genius understands genius.»

August Spanuth holds that, " Richard Strauss may be
monstrous phenomenon, yet he embodies the domtneeriug

pirit of modern music," and lie ske: " Is there a future
-ft for instrumental music outside of the. descriptive, pic-
ornai, iliustrative, suggestive and phiilosophiigmsco
o-day? " while Strauss himself pute Lthe question: " Why
annot mnusic express philosophy? Metaphysics andmui
re sisters."

Amid these various suggestionis and speculations, shouId
.ot the. one rational inquiry ho; Are all these n.w and
xtraordinary discoveries and inventions based upon the
,reat fundainental principles of order and *icriy No Iasê-
ig art can be founded upon caprice and eccentrioity. The

lsis are with us to remain. Strive as we may to vd
hem, they will always continue to b. the. stnar y which
4,tistic achievemnent will b. judged. Unobelty
Lave not spoken the last word ini mnusic, but there can ho
Lo eziduuing developments apart from the. sôber and odry
aiethods that have madle them what they are. As Haupt.
niann says, they are not classic ecuetyar l;hy
,re old because they are classie; and few will -ùge with
Ir. Chesterton that, aithougli they may be forotn th.y
an nover b. detbroned.
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Mr. Newman, ini comparing the greatest minds inm
like Bach, Beethoven, and Wagner, with what he designj
the snialle minds, like Debussy, eays the difference e,because " a Debussy je self-centred, visionary, and fanta
wlule the others just exhibit normagl human nature trfigured by genius ..... The bigger men go out to r.life witli both hanids opened wide; a Debussy rather su
cihiously boite and bars hie door and achnits only so i
of life withiu hie houee as ie coloured the way lie w(
have coloured it himseif, could lie have been the maker o!

It should be borne ini mind that a change of posî
is not necessarily an advance. Wliea, therefore, Riel
Strauss chooses as the basic principle of hie orcesr
" idivduaismi of instruments," or, ae it lias been 1uamed, " the pure anarcliy o! the entire apparatus ": w
lie so far departs from recognized artistie canons aýexalt léarjned but discordant ugliness into an honouripromninence in hie compositions --so mnuèl so tbat one
his iuost enthusjastik admirers exultantlV Drodsl.in, f-
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task which Ipropoeefor myself is

lose the nature of the tIing which is c
gy, for the sake of establishing the shai
existe between it and the old. And ye
,nt of the term " new " is involved ai
cannot be allowed to paas without sci
Leology is an attempt to give an accou
whichcome tomen in the course of thei
3 nothing more than that. Accordine
ence, tees exact than some it may be, an
thers but it le the most ia of als
E nothing which s0 closely concerne r
trust that, for the moment, I may b. per
mention that holy name without en
n as to ail that le implied by the terr
de, who le one of the etraitest seot of t]
conetrained tc> declare that our relation

enormously transcende in importance 1
,cules, the causes of radio-.activitv. or eý

ineluding
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dent to a fairy dart, or assigns the malignant influenc
an evil spirit as the cause of an internai pain, creates
himself a pathology. is theory of disease may be in(
plete or inaccurate. It is none the lees a science, sin(
expresses the highest knowledge of which lie is poseE
Similarly, in the employment of the word " God " then
as Newman says, an implied theory of God, a theolog

A man, who reflects upon the matter at ail, inevita
arrives at the conclusion that he is merely a part of a w
which lies outside the region of bis imrnediate knowle
This very reflection and consciousness implies a theor
that which lies beyond, of the future i this life, and, in
mal cases, of a life which may follow that. The lowest i
age, by a process of feeling rather than of reflection, perce
that there je a power not hiniseif, which profoundly modi
even when it doca not entirely govern, bis life. He
witnessed the destruction of bis meane of sustenance,
cattle and hie crops, by an agency which. ho could not i
trol, by those mysterlous powers which employ the w
the sea, and the lightning as their weapons against a p
and helpless race of mon. Humanity, to bim, was a Cali
i Prospero's power; and il there was a moment of e
shine and of caku, it was only a temporary cessatior
the torment.

No price was too great to offer for relief,-the choi
of the flock, the first fruits of the earth, or that moet]
cious of ail offeringa, the eldest born of the faniily. S8
fic was the expression of fear, 'and in the end came te
so closely identified with religion that the real significa
of religion was loat. To the savage, as woil as to
Hebrew, fear is the beginning of wisdom, and sacri
the central idea of their theology.

The wrath of God was aroused by the sin of meni
could only ho avorted by sacrifice. The Jews had t]
own method of dealing with asi, in which they empla
ram, goate, turtle-dovea, and young pigeona. Or, l
bound thia burden, under which humnanity lies, upon
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iack of a goat and drove the beast into the. wilderneus.
;ut these trivial devices, which iniglit do very weIl for a
a8toral people, were too transparent for mien of the. jutei-
gence of Isaiah. H1e repudiated the idea entirely, ankd
eclared that for the atonernent of sin, not sacrifice is e
uired, not the blood of goats, but rnercy, loviz'g-kidnew,
aid righteousness.

But even as late as the. time of IPaul, this idea esBd
the. Jewish mimd, that forgiveness could corne only througli

,triflce; and for that condition of universal sin, whikh h.
ostulated with so rnuch labour, notbing tess than a uni-
ersal sacrifice would suffice, narnely, the. sacrifice of the.
[essaal of Ood, whom by many proofs h. ideutifled with'
es<us. By this suprerne sacrifice, the. law waa at once fui-
Iled and destroyed, since the necessity for any lesser sac-
ce was obviated for ever. And sacrifice yet remains as the
-ntrai idea in ail theology whicii is eutitled te be known
3 Christian. This searlet thread runs threugh every system
1 Christian doctrine, ne matter under what guise it pre
,nts itself.

Paul provided a theory of the death of Jesus which
rought that event into harinony with tihe sacrificial idna.
,t the saine turne, he freed it frein the. gross.oceto
,at the sacrifice was given to an angry God te turn awa~y
is wrath, or te a devil in erder that lie miglit release hi.
old. It was love alone which irnpeiled 43ed te sacriicoe
lis Son, te certify te mn that a complete act of poiito
ad taken place of which tiiey miglit fully avail hmtvs
b.e cross then became the. symbol of Qed'. love.

If Paul had net appeared when the. heart. o en
urned within them, we should new b. empleying the. wora
nhich Anatole France i "Le Prouaer deJudé4e I put.
ito the. mouth of Pilate: "Jesus? I de net recail thenae.
'he scepticisi of Philopatris would be ours; - lAnd to
i. it seemes that you hiave f allen asepupen a white
3ck in a pariali of drearns, andi have dreanit &HUthis in a
iernent while it was nioht'
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In so far as the theologians of Jerusalem could x
stand, they had repelled the attack of Jesus upon
position. They had every reason to believe that thi
of the Nazarenes would disappear, as the sect of the
tists was already beginning to disappear i the chE
Jewish aspiration; and i the light of after-events w(
not affirm that the expectation was without warrant.
Baptist had been described as more than a prophet, as
est among them that are born of woman. Rie, like4had set himself up against the organized systeic
which the scribes had kept the people ini bondage.
demanded individual repentance and not priestly
cession for the remission of sins. By this direct app
to God, he made the office of the hierarchy of no E
and yet ail the direct resuit of his work that remainec
a eniail commiunity of pious Jews, which llved i ascet
for a brief period and vanished into the cold void of bu
As a matter of fact, Jewish Ohristianity, untouched b'
Greek spirit, fared littie better. It neyer obtai.ned a
ing ini Asiatie soil. The church at Antioch was the
one of considerable size ini Syria, and it was largely Ge
The country districts and villaires were unmovpd hv thr
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iieism; that the tenets of Arius were oppoeed, beeause,
r' bad prevailed, the Pantheon would again have been in-
ced into the officiai religion of the Empire; that an
Lance of Gnosticism would have dispted.iuto abs*tract
ht the person of Jesus; and that in the contest againat
Lheism it was, a question of order againat anarchy.
'lie value of the various theories of Goci was incalcul-
n the tinies in which they prevailed. Epcal a
)ctrine of the Trinity important, for mien had trusted
g in a multiplicity of gods, that it was asking 1too mucli
-mi to put their faitli in one. They were offered a
y as a compromise; and Monotheism was appeased by
ggestion that three in reality meass one. The srgl
ýt Guosticieni wa8 in reality an attenxpt to save
ianity of Jesus from. those who would make of bini

3ess of thouglit. ]3y gathering itsif tghe, oppos-
ursiug, persecuting those who would dsryit, the
ývl papacy with all its abstractimefcon ma-

the very existence of a religious oraiato.I
y the sanie spirit, the Pastoral and Johanni*i. Epw
ere directed againat hereticaltecrs uhatoe
ossae, who boasted of their Jewishi -iencsin h
philosophy, and ascetio practices.
aiiould liesitate, however, to affrm that aay sse
Dlozy with which we are aeonskni-d

that
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Tyrrel, who was an immediate sufferer from an ergan
theological system, and yet declared that religion, witl
at lest an implicit theology, is like a man without a bi
a bundie of sentiments, and bllnd impulses, and sensi
contortions.

By means of theology, the collective spirit is broi
to bear upon the individual, and it preserves the reflect
of past generatione upon their religious experience.
when it becomes cold in réligious teniperament, it net
pute forward the conmeon and collective spirit as a r
complete manifestation of the divine than the spirit of
individual, but it faile te see that thie communize4
collective spirit which unifies ail religious experience ie
final. It pute forward the ideas and institutions of a,
ticular age as a changeless and infallible rule.

No system of theology lias ever won attention w
did net recognize that ail previous systeme had arisei
a preduet an~d expression of the experience and need of
time;Iand that iteelf ie vital only in eo far as it refleots
life in which it lives. Accordingly, thec>logy is not a e
logue of obsolete abstractions, or a successful endea,'
on the part of men te bewilder themrselves methodie
-st)garer avec, méthode, as Michelet says; or, as Berk
pute it, an attempt te find their way in a cloud of dust w
they theineelves had raised. It is an attempt to flnd
the meaning of like. Wheu the soul lias ne conceru fo:
own existence, and men do net care whether life lias
nieaning or net, they wiil not care for theolegy either

I think that most persons are igemn thal
age or race cau contrive a theology w~hich wiil be adeq
for the next age or another race. We may now go oc
as te say that ne mean can contrive a theok>gy which
be entirely adequate for any other man. Each one, ac
ing te liii experierace, muet make a theology fer hünself, w
wiIIbe athing living and chnigday byday, as
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ot endure without a theology. Ther. are two way
hihmen have striven to flnd God: by raffle, divinatio,

wxy, superstition, rites, and ceremonies; aud exei
W&ly in the heart. The former is the. way of the. ee
ic: the latter is the way of Jesus. And yet one mut
3ay that these two methods are mutiualy contaior
ven entirely distinct. The celebration of certain rites
ses a genuine religlous emoti>n ini th in of peson
ïhom they are utterly mennlsuad a eiou
>sphere is created whieh in turn influencespesn
ioni those rites are superstitious.
A church i8, in one sense, a habitation for men, aud
nother sense which completes thie idea, a&eo8tr
eligion, a means of carrying out God's work lu the. world
lie perfecting of the individual. It is an edifice con-
rLed by human hands. Like ail woeks of finite intel-
ce, it is subjeet to time and chance. Evr ytm
Linan contrivance has in itself the seedB of de*ay. Det
hand in hand with life, andit ismerely a qusto of
which shaH prevail.

lb.e prophet and the. priest are nvtbenmis
yet, vwithout the priest the. prophet ends as a oc
ig in the. wilderness. It la thestanes pardox of
ry that religion loses itself withu thechri, n
ineness la always destroyed withiu. The. priet dy
?rophet and betrays the. church; yet he msiutaiim it
suce until the. saint is ready to ede it. Whn e
i is driven from the. heurts of men, its ol euei
,hurh util the time comes as it nvtbydwfo

burst forth 11k. a water-spring long peut up.We
ealize tliat it is one function of the. pret to aayth

prieste are always willing to make wha$ mnate
:)y building a handsome sepulchre.

of God has
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lation direct from heaven, which is contalued lu ex
wrtngs doe inthe dialect of that fanmily of the Se
which attained the height of its greatuess in Lower
lu four Gospels whioh were written ln Greek by Greei
Greeks; and in certain Episties which were written c'.
by llebrews and probably iu part by Greeks. Liti
Semitie faiths, Christiaixity la based upon revelation, fa
Jews neyer believed anything which they could underst

The theology of Chriatianity, which for the sa]
convenience 1 sall deacribe as the "014, takes its j
within the mind of «cd. In the "New Theology '
euquiry has been transferred frein the mind of God t,
minds of m'en. It aima at being scientifie, observlng
snd making deductions. Its exponenta pereive tha
ligious experienoe lsa sfact, tlist einotions are produox
it, sud that conduct la influeneed by then', They
observed that conversion la a reality, as real as su>r
human experlence; that prayer sud public devotion
their fruits lu patience, pureness, long.-suffering, kinc
aud unfeigned love. For these effects thev rdc
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,rieneed; and it does not necessarily follow that,
man should undergo such an experience, lie would

ier the desire or the capacity to, give an account
uld be satisfactory to himself or intelligible lx> others.
Llieologies have been constructed out of religious
>e, and noue eau be created unleas the. spirit of
nspires. And yet, in turu, the letter kills the. spirit,
t betrays the church, and th theoloia slys th
'he centre of Paul's theology was personal religieus
ýe. Also, to those noble heathen, the. Stoies, per
.vation was the prime conoern, and their ethical
Mi of moral duties was built upon tb.at.
essential thing, to both Paul and thie Stoioe,
ilnward change by which, tbrough the eecs

i11, a man undergoes a coiu1gete and radical con-~
wrests himself from the. power of sin, and puts
,n the side of God, with a new liglit in the. eye
t courage in the. heart. It was to tuis xerec

ppeaed.That is, also, the meanlrng of Wesleyas
o>f grace, hy whieii the. will lurnee anid faith

It iB the meaning, too, ofasuncofj-
~wheh isthe knowledge that aIlinner dso ie

d thr>ougli the attaininent of peace in God, j oy in
lov. to ail men. lErasmus descrihff thiq .a p-

can bc
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sona experienoe, have gone furtiier, and vôlunteer to si
a sc1entific nomenclature and paraphernalia for the.
of appealing te the. modemn mind, with the resuit that

invstgatoninto the operation of influences, whicl
assmedto corne from without, lias in reality materji

into a spiritulized psydiology conducted in a spi
Iabomtoe'y. Instead of Spinoza's cognitio Dei int,
they offer us " proof " of the sure existence of God

eerhfor abstract proof i the readm of religion, begi
doulit and ends in despair. " Fear God " lias made i
mien religious and happy: " proofs " of the exsec ol
have madie many men atheists.

Tiie Jews reniaineti uncenvinced by the historical mi
of Paul, and we shall not b. convinced by the scie
ln6thode of the. new theologians, because they have
toc far They " prove " too mucli. Paul &et eut te
vert bis fellow-rabbis by telling theni of the. suprm
*hidi God had done for his soul. He ended Up byeml

fugê, andi quibble. Tiie new theologiane, se soon as
beam tarv.d, in religious temperament, ended uj
presingmatemaoesinto the service of theirnew an(

entfi~c theology. In the. "Hibbert Journal " -Profewor
ser holà,' "that recent developments of mahmtà
once, as fuýsigdirect insight into the. Positive n
of the Infinite, are of the. greatest importance toeol
But ôn account of natural incapacity or lack of oppou
net al esn are versed in the. higlier mathematics. 1
of us are i the. situation of that uiilappy Wampanoag t
seéker, who coniplaiued that lie could not undrtn
nature ef the. Trinity liaue e wa8 net skilled in the~ d
parts of the artmtc; and it does seernunjust that w.eh
ont account ef our ignorance of matiiematics, b. deb
from, a savig knowl.dge of the. living and true God.
sclentificmeho flnds its last expreso in the. '« i
Lectures, " whicli are part of an &tep to ete
status of God for agiven proto, cn trua kind ofi
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Lemers, ini mucli the sanie way as the. astroxn>mers
for th~e mariner, a table of çs1cclatedpeiin

ns of the heaveinly bodie, from day tc> day, ora
tervaIs.
a the. limits of huzuan experience, thie new theo-
kve observed and classified; but I do not tbin*
Smade any clearer the myetery of proa e

perience, that miracle which is fr"i every time
by which the. indivcidual escapes frqpm th oia
mwito»y things. " Not, sw'ely, of deliberate effort

b," Yiays George Gissing, " des a mani grow wie..
; of life are diacovered by us at mom ta unifon.-

t to, an emotion which, w. kuow ii.t how, the.
isimutes into thouglit. This can only apni
the seniees, a surrender of the. whole being to, a
i contemplation. "

iestood when Iwent into the santay of God
i which the. Hebrew psalmist decid th eto

ay wIhich the. mystery niay b. solved, and a men
ad, whidi is missed ini the. clear Iight aind frigid

of reason. There is a gresaying of J
It ie not liard to lcnow (God, pr>vid.d we do

iat God may not wily belçuown; He my be se
Lple device of purity of iieat. Not evexi the me

ieoogancan fizid God by auiy other metho4.
yr well b. that the. present condition of bewilder-
te to thie discovery, not yet made fxuly osiu
Sthe. Hebrew idea ini CIu'istianity is alien to ow

re m~ust constantly remind ousle tjiat wea
el but of the. Gentiles. Qod is ini heaven, there
right witIh the world. JTiat iq thecocpto

iave borrowe4 from the. Jews, torpae h le
ik* ouir race was nourished, that God is on eart;

ria anfettion of aninward ight, not o gea
i came down front heaven.
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Tis scientiflo theology, at its beat, is in reality a r
vival of thie meMiod of Buddha, Who declared that h. hi
foirnd a way which, if a manuwould folow, le ad srei
and peace. C>ore and see, he said, what God hath dot
for rny soiiI; but our new theolc>gians are prone te, weary i
tby telling at second-hand what happened ini soine othg
person's soul, and how it camne about. I question
they appreciate what an entire reversai of Christianity thi
experirnental method la, reioigfrom the. knownti t
unknown, instead of froin the unknowab1e to the i.w
taking a stand within thie experience, instead of arguir
downward from a postulate. Aiso, I question, deeply,
one, who lias experlenced this lnward change, is cnen
in the. slghtest as to the. ninutia of the. process by whkc
it camne about: " Le coeur a mno raisons que la rai.on r
connaît pas." It is the iieart which judges.

In so f ar as the New Tiieology attempts, with mort
foot, to paus beyond the. gates of hunian eprect o
vert religion into ternis of logic, to apprhn the divin
nature by any device of the. hunian intellect, it mrl inl&is its surrender to the materialistic idea that a " scie
tific " spirit broods over thie universe, and that men, bý
searching, can in~d out Ged.

Yet, I think that most persons are agreed that the fouiw
dations of Setnitic tiieology are shaken, and that it is tir
to, stop the. ereotion of any furtiier superstructure upon il
-that, in short, the. things which can b. shaken sh>uld gi
place to that *hich ii 11 endure. Indeed, theii. ralf
a New Theology-whIidi, after all, wlll not b. new, for i
isaaold as the race from which ve are srn,ï ed
at hand. It only requires a new saint to einbodv the . mn
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'dealing with men. The firet tesson they
tot to take their business too seriously. The
,y must learn is to talce it seriously enougli.
ve, with all their might, to find out God, and
Le be fully convinced that they cannot formu-
within the linits of any dogma.
>usiness of theology to help people in their
i. what they have always believed, by mak-
rence of thought to new ideas so easy, that
come aware that the old is entirely replaced
a good bee-keeper would transfer bis swarm
wheu th. old had become overcrowded or

his, the theologians of our eneration have
y have allowed the people to scatter ini the
Lisl not a favourite resort, for the spirit of
e obdurate marinera, they held their course
ast away the ship. The history of religion
,unt of the continuity of human experience.
elf, is nierely a phase of human life, and the
mder 'whlch w. se. it are merely phases of
bis ia a business with iwhich religious men

cls-those who are not really poets andi
prftbly occupy themselvea, to establiah

the new with th. old, and the unity of the
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had become toc, vague and shadowy. A mtclu b
servance of the Jewish law no longer sufflçed for the nees
of the spirit. Re required a atronger " consaotn," and
fled, for refuge, to lay hold upon the new hoe wbi.h wan
set Iere him. Yet h. doe. not fa~i te, bear in pious re
menibranoe that G3od hwI spoloeu at suudry preious tims,
and in divers manuers.

I shall offr one further illustration of *bat may b.

y'1 5 ; namely, the new reading by Kant, as intepreted by
Pfleiderer, of the old onuception of justifiction by ato»
meut. The. problein, wbich pese itself upon me, in 4<>
transforrm au evil disposition into a good onue, to, awaken
in the mind the ide. of moral perfection by contmlic
of itas epsedin the peronof Jeaus. But the real ob
je0 f relius faith, he epn, is not esarlanh.

terical Jqsus, but a hurnanity se well pleaing toe God that
we may conceive-of il as having corne down from heaven.
He whe believes in tbis ides aud 1.1. it govr his Ide. hm.
thesi a rightues ef dispositioni, in virtue of wbicli the o
imperfections of humanity may b. considered sccidentaj

obedience and ptece, the new mani suifer. viaiul
for the. eld. This *xgsi voids the ides of one who, by
precess of substitution, sufferB for all, an event which un-
net eccur in lthe sphere of our morslity.

Our theologians must remember that the clurnsy weapo
which Paul forged for the. destruction of the tw> gianta,
.Iudaism sud Guoeticisju, i. ineifeclual agis the nibl
enemy of to-.day. Il se atrastestaini
changed. He had defiuite situations bo da wit)h, an i
argument is cbiefly of bistorical importance. Thie nov
ne question o>f ealing meat wiio ha. beeu offered to i4ola
snd afterwards finds its way iuto th ares.I sc
feod were procurable upen favourable terrs, w, hol
esijoy it, witheut much fear oft1he demeus who were ne
sumed te, have .ulered into il. The. matter ofe ir n
cisien does not trouble us. W. have solved to, our âas
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problem, of women speaking in church, and they
d for theinselves the clothing which they shal
views of marriage and divorce are fixed. The
our Immaters is, i many instances, established
1 in ail by custom. There la some order in our
Lees. We do flot anticipate, daily, the Parousia
ýorning or the golden evening. We are not look-
dly that the door of heaven may open and the
L~ sound. We do not expeet that those of us
v living wiil be caught up into glory. We are
ý wiil descend into the grave, as our fathers have

icuistances no longer exist, but others of equal
have corne into existence, and upon these our
mnust niake up their minds. They must decide
y wiil accept the statement of an unknown
er upon the origin of -created beings, and the
à which we lie under, or the general teaching
bat the depravity of men la due, not to a fail
ive purity, but te their late emnergence from
xey must interpret for us the meanlng of this,;uer back we go, the more impure the race ap-
liat a true type of the primitive man is not to
that pair " of noble shape, (3tod-lîke, erect and
Mtve honour clad in native inajesty, the lords
-h the great Puritan poet describes wîth such
ce of reality.
Ul theological systems have been reduced te a
fluidity, and flux, and continuous flowing, a

iurch wiil formulate itself, and men wiil be
it for the sheer enjoyment of losing themselves
e, for the comfort which there is in God. By
lation of heavenly things, the transitory and
Il aeem of less importance than they now appear
social -problems will be solved by neglecting
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